
  

ThanThanks for your using ks for your using JAC trucks!JAC trucks!

Before your using JAC trucks, please read this operating specification carefully and operate the trucks according to theBefore your using JAC trucks, please read this operating specification carefully and operate the trucks according to the

specification to bring JAC trucks' excellent performance into full play and keep the trucks in a good running state in aspecification to bring JAC trucks' excellent performance into full play and keep the trucks in a good running state in a

long time!long time!

JAC trucks are developed and produced jointly by Anhui Province Automobile Research Institute and Anhui JianghuaiJAC trucks are developed and produced jointly by Anhui Province Automobile Research Institute and Anhui Jianghuai

Automobile Co., LTD. As well as the road conditions are taken to fully condition, the domestic and overseas modern deAutomobile Co., LTD. As well as the road conditions are taken to fully condition, the domestic and overseas modern de 
sign and producing technique of body and chassis are absorbed and adopted to let JAC trucks bear good smoothnesssign and producing technique of body and chassis are absorbed and adopted to let JAC trucks bear good smoothness

and possibility, safe and and possibility, safe and reliable brake, easy and light reliable brake, easy and light control, conveniecontrol, convenient usage and nt usage and maintenmaintenance.ance.

As a result of continuous progress in the technique, JAC trucks are also innovated and improved. All the diagrams andAs a result of continuous progress in the technique, JAC trucks are also innovated and improved. All the diagrams and

data in the specification are based on the latest material when compiling. We would not inform you after making somedata in the specification are based on the latest material when compiling. We would not inform you after making some

modification on it. Please forgive us for it.modification on it. Please forgive us for it.

For the reason of hastiness, there may be some defect in it, and we are honored to receive your suggestion and advice.For the reason of hastiness, there may be some defect in it, and we are honored to receive your suggestion and advice.
The technology cThe technology c onsultaonsultation telephone number: tion telephone number: 0551- 22963740551- 2296374

The service consultation telephone number: 0551- 2296361The service consultation telephone number: 0551- 2296361

Anhui Jianghuai Automobile Co.Anhui Jianghuai Automobile Co.

ANHUI JIANGHUAI AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD.ANHUI JIANGHUAI AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD.

May. 2008May. 2008
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NoticeNotice! ! PleaPleaserser eaead thesd thesee following itemscarefully beforefollowing itemscarefully before ususing JAC trucks!ing JAC trucks!
!"!"As regards JAC As regards JAC trucks, please pay trucks, please pay attentiattention to these following items:on to these following items:

1.It is forbidden to make refitting and adding equipment without our permission, especially on the electric appliance,1.It is forbidden to make refitting and adding equipment without our permission, especially on the electric appliance,

brake, steering and so on that will affect the safety system of the products.brake, steering and so on that will affect the safety system of the products.

JAC will not take upon herself the loss owing to your refitting and adding equipment without our permission!JAC will not take upon herself the loss owing to your refitting and adding equipment without our permission!

2.when using JAC products, please make timely maintenance and service according to the service manual to bring the2.when using JAC products, please make timely maintenance and service according to the service manual to bring the

good performance of your loving truck into full play.good performance of your loving truck into full play.

3.Please be sure to go to special repair shop of JAC for service if finding problems in using; please use genuine parts of3.Please be sure to go to special repair shop of JAC for service if finding problems in using; please use genuine parts of

JAC if needing to change parts. JAC will not take upon herself the loss owing to your not using genuine parts.JAC if needing to change parts. JAC will not take upon herself the loss owing to your not using genuine parts.

4.Any consumer that uses JAC complete vehicle or chassis is forbidden to change its product identification and name4.Any consumer that uses JAC complete vehicle or chassis is forbidden to change its product identification and name 

plate, or the consumer will be responsible for it.plate, or the consumer will be responsible for it.

#"#"As regards the special purpose chassis of JAC, please pay attention to the following items:As regards the special purpose chassis of JAC, please pay attention to the following items:

1. It is forbidden to lengthen or widen the frame of JAC without JAC's permission, or you will take upon yourself the loss1. It is forbidden to lengthen or widen the frame of JAC without JAC's permission, or you will take upon yourself the loss

for it.for it.

2.As regards the refitting on JAC special purpose chassis, all the refitting companies should not make the refitted mod2.As regards the refitting on JAC special purpose chassis, all the refitting companies should not make the refitted mod 

els be els be contradict with the traffic regulations and the relevant rules of the nation, or JAC contradict with the traffic regulations and the relevant rules of the nation, or JAC will not be will not be responsible for it.responsible for it.
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((  ). ). Use of Use of instinstrumenrumentsts
and apparatuses in the caband apparatuses in the cab

1. Integrated switch and instru1. Integrated switch and instru!!

ment clusterment cluster

IntIntegrategrated ed switswitch ch (figu(figure below)re below)

which is composed of steering shaftwhich is composed of steering shaft

lock seatlock seatignitignition start ion start lock lock andand

combination switch lies combination switch lies underneatunderneathh

the steering wheel.the steering wheel.

1) Ignition switch1) Ignition switch
Ignition switch is on the right side ofIgnition switch is on the right side of

integrateintegrated switch. d switch. It has four funcIt has four func

tions: LOCKtions: LOCKACCACCONONSTARTSTART. . WhenWhen

the key is on the key is on the 'LOCK' the 'LOCK' positpositionion,,

the ignition switch has been connectthe ignition switch has been connect

ed ed to to ththe e powpower er  sousource rce anand d ththee

lockulockup p of steeriof steering ng gear has gear has beenbeen

disendisengaged. Turn the key gaged. Turn the key to 'to ' ACC'ACC'

position clockwise, the circuit of acposition clockwise, the circuit of ac

cessories like radio and tape playercessories like radio and tape player

can be connected. Turn to the 'ON'can be connected. Turn to the 'ON'

position, and the instrument circuit isposition, and the instrument circuit is

connected. If keep on turning until toconnected. If keep on turning until to

the 'STARTthe 'START' ' position, the engine canposition, the engine can

be be starstarted. You ted. You shoushould ld unlaunlash sh thethe

handle of the handle of the key immediately afterkey immediately after

the engine started. And the key canthe engine started. And the key can

return to the 'ON' position by the acreturn to the 'ON' position by the ac 

tion of tion of sprinspring. g. ThThe e schemschematiatic c diadia
gram of ignition switch is as follows.gram of ignition switch is as follows.

2) Combinatio2) Combination switch n switch ( left contr( left controlol

handle)handle)

left control handleleft control handle

scschemahematic tic diagram of diagram of ignition switchignition switch

combinationcombination

switchswitch

ignition switchignition switch

scheschematic diagrmatic diagr am of integrated switcham of integrated switch
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CombiCombinatination on switswitch ch is is undeunder r thethe
control of control of the multifunction handle,the multifunction handle,

which lies in the lower left and inferiwhich lies in the lower left and inferi 

or place of the steering wheel. It canor place of the steering wheel. It can

contrcontrol ol smalsmall l lightlightheadlightheadlightheadhead

light dimmer and turning to the left orlight dimmer and turning to the left or

the right by the right by two different movementtwo different movement

modes. The symbol and function ofmodes. The symbol and function of

the combination switch is as the combination switch is as follows:follows:

))   The OFF symbol   The OFF symbol indicaindicates thattes that

small light and headlight do not light.small light and headlight do not light.

(Bu(But at t at thithis time the s time the high beam canhigh beam can

light if you put up the handle.)light if you put up the handle.)

**    TTh e  h e  s ys ym b om b ol  l  i s  i s  t ht he  e  i ni nd id ic ac a

tiotion n of of smalsmall l lightlight. . TurTurn n the controthe controll

hanhandle cdle c lockwlockwise by ise by 3030++   ,a  ,and nd thethe

frontfrontrear small lights and the instrurear small lights and the instru

ment light can light.ment light can light.

,,    TTh e  h e  s ys ym b om b ol  l  i s  i s  t ht he  e  i ni nd id ic ac a

tion of headlight. Keep on the turningtion of headlight. Keep on the turning
of the of the left controleft control l hanhandle dle clockwclockwiseise

by 30by 30++ , the front headlight, the front headlightthe rearthe rear

smalsmall l light and light and the instruthe instrument lightment light

can light.can light.

--    TTh e  h e  s ys ym b om b ol  l  i s  i s  t ht he  e  i ni nd id ic ac a

tion of steering. Forwtion of steering. Forward and ard and backback

warward d motmotion of ion of the controthe control l hanhandledle

can operate the left and right turningcan operate the left and right turning

lamlamp p and the and the turn light indicatturn light indicator inor in

the instrument panel. Push the conthe instrument panel. Push the con

trol handle forward in trol handle forward in the horizontalthe horizontal

direction, the right turning lamp lightsdirection, the right turning lamp lights

and there has the indication of turnand there has the indication of turn

ing right in the instrument panel. Oning right in the instrument panel. On

the other hand, pull the control hanthe other hand, pull the control han

dle dle backward, the backward, the left turning lampleft turning lamp

lights and there has the indication oflights and there has the indication of

turning left in the instrument panel. Ifturning left in the instrument panel. If

the contrthe control handle is ol handle is in the in the middlemiddle
position, then there has no indicationposition, then there has no indication

of turning.of turning.

..   Dimmer of headlight: Lift the   Dimmer of headlight: Lift the leftleft

contcontrol handle upwards rol handle upwards gentgently ly andand

do do the 'the ' uplift uplift - lo- looseness' oseness' motion, itmotion, it

can control the dimmer can control the dimmer funfunction ofction of

the headlight. Uplift the handle once,the headlight. Uplift the handle once,

high beam high beam heaheadlamp dlamp lightlights; s; looloosese

the handle, it the handle, it goes out. goes out. RepeRepeatinatingg

the above action can the above action can contrcontrol theol the

work status of the high beam headwork status of the high beam head 

lamlamp p to obtain the purpose of dimto obtain the purpose of dim

mer mer funfunction ction when when overovertakitaking ng oror

passing in night.passing in night.
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3)Combinat3)Combination switch ion switch (right contr(right controlol
handle)handle)

))    ThThe e symsymbol bol  is  is  inindicadicat it ion on ofof

the scrubber. When the washer conthe scrubber. When the washer con 

trol button on the top of the controltrol button on the top of the control

handle pressed, the cleaning mixturehandle pressed, the cleaning mixture

(using antifree(using antifreeze fluid in ze fluid in winter) in thewinter) in the

window washer which lies in the rightwindow washer which lies in the right

doorframe and doorframe and underneatunderneath h instruinstru

ment panement panel can l can be spouted to thebe spouted to the

windshield glass through the spoutwindshield glass through the spout

under the window.under the window.

**    ThThe e symsymbol bol  is  is  inindicadicat it ion on ofof

the wiper. Turning the control handlethe wiper. Turning the control handle
clockwise in the clockwise in the horizonthorizontal directional direction

can control the wiper. Turn the concan control the wiper. Turn the con

trotrol l handlhandle e clockwclockwise by ise by 1212++   to the  to the

'LO' 'LO' positposition, then the wiper worksion, then the wiper works

with low speed. with low speed. KeeKeep p the turnithe turningng

clockwise for another 12clockwise for another 12++ , the wiper, the wiper

can work with high speed. When thecan work with high speed. When the

control handle is on the original posicontrol handle is on the original posi 

tiotion, it n, it can be can be discondisconnectnected or ed or rere

turned automatically.turned automatically.

,,    ThThe e symsymbol bol  is  iis  indindicatcatioion ofn of

exhaust throttle assistant braking. Liftexhaust throttle assistant braking. Lift

the right control handle upwards andthe right control handle upwards and

do the 'do the ' uplift- loosenuplift- looseness' motion. Upess' motion. Up 

lift the handle, then the switch can belift the handle, then the switch can be

connected and the indicator lamp inconnected and the indicator lamp in

the the instinstrumrument ent panel lights. panel lights. ThThisis

shows that shows that exhaust throttle assistantexhaust throttle assistant

brakibraking ng workworks. s. If If the accelerathe acceleratortor
p e dp e da l  a l  o r  o r  t ht he  e  c l uc l ut ct ch  h  p ep ed ad al  l  w aw ass

stepped, the exhaust assistant brakstepped, the exhaust assistant brak

ing ing should should cancelled cancelled automatautomaticallyically

and the indicator lamp in the instruand the indicator lamp in the instru

ment panel went out.ment panel went out.

4) Other electri4) Other electric c appliaappliance switch nce switch ((

seen in the left and below figure)seen in the left and below figure)

OtheOther r electelectric ric appliaappliance nce switswitchesches

mainly include horn button, dangermainly include horn button, danger

warnwarning ing switswitch, fog ch, fog lamp switch,lamp switch,

courcourtesy lamp tesy lamp switswitch ch and and ceilceilinging

light switch.light switch.

)) The horn button is in the center ofThe horn button is in the center of

steesteerinring g wheewheel, l, when the when the buttbutton on isis

depressed it can hoot.depressed it can hoot.

**    TTh e  h e  s ys ym b om b ol  l  (  (  t ht he  e  r ir ig h t  g h t  a na ndd

below figure) is indication of dangerbelow figure) is indication of danger

warnwarning switch. If the ing switch. If the buttobutton n is deis de 

right control handleright control handle
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pressed, the frontpressed, the front   rear  rear   left  left   right  right
turninturning lamp g lamp flash at the same timeflash at the same time

and send and send out emergeout emergency signal forncy signal for

alarm indication. Press the button aalarm indication. Press the button a

gain, resegain, reset signal of t signal of the switch disthe switch dis

connected.connected.

,,TTh e  h e  s ys ym b om b ol  l  (  (  t ht he  e  r ir ig hg ht  t  a na ndd

below figure) is indication of the fogbelow figure) is indication of the fog

lamp. If pressed, the fog lamp lights.lamp. If pressed, the fog lamp lights.

PresPress ags ag ain, the switch ain, the switch resets.resets.

--   Ceiling light signal indicates that  Ceiling light signal indicates that

the door of the vehicle is shut closelythe door of the vehicle is shut closely

or not. When there have one or not. When there have one doordoor

openopened ed or did or did not shut closelnot shut closely, they, the

ceiling lamp lights to remind driver.ceiling lamp lights to remind driver.

5) instrument cluster5) instrument cluster

danger alarm and fog lamp switchdanger alarm and fog lamp switch

other electriother electri c appliance c appliance switchswitch

instrument clusteinstrument cluster(air r(air brake)brake)

instrument clusteinstrument cluster(hydrr(hydr aulic brake)aulic brake)
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((!!). Use of components in). Use of components in
the cabthe cab

CabCab

Brief description of the structureBrief description of the structure

The driver cab is forward control cabThe driver cab is forward control cab

with full metal enclosed construction.with full metal enclosed construction.

WinWindow dow glass glass adopts adopts panorpanoramicamic
camber windshcamber windshield. In ield. In ordeorder r to imto im

prove the cprove the c omfomfortort, , side panel side panel withwith

larger upside width and raised - rooflarger upside width and raised - roof

cab cab have been have been adopteadopted. d. ThThereereforefore

the intethe interiorior space r space of the cab of the cab can becan be

more commodious and more commodious and comfortable.comfortable.

Effective measures have taken in reEffective measures have taken in re

duce duce noisnoisee   heat   heat insulatinsulationion   sound  sound

insulatiinsulation and on and sealing. For instances,sealing. For instances,

the sectiothe section n of roof foreheof roof forehead ad is enis en

closeclosed d and strengtand strengthenhening rib ing rib is eis e 

quipped on quipped on the roof. Thethe roof. There havere have

three asbestos heat insulating matthree asbestos heat insulating mat
tretress on ss on the upside of the upside of the enginethe engine..

SeSealinaling g of the of the door is door is double skindouble skin

construction. At the aspect of safety,construction. At the aspect of safety,

softening has done to the main parts,softening has done to the main parts,

which can which can appear knockiappear knocking ng easieasilyly

with passengers.with passengers.

The air The air conconditiditi on syson system(chootem(choossee

to pack)to pack)

1.Brief introduction1.Brief introduction

The automobile The automobile air - conair - conditioner andditioner and

the automobile instruthe automobile instrument panel is ment panel is anan

intintegral body which have egral body which have cold aircold air

and warm air machine. It has and warm air machine. It has manymany

usefuseful functioul functions ns , , or or examexample ple ,to,to

making cold air ,warm air and to making cold air ,warm air and to rere

moving frost moving frost . . The air - The air - conditionerconditioner

system has four high and low steps ,system has four high and low steps ,

so the so the custocustomer can mer can chooschoose e whatwhat
you like ,for example , you like ,for example , can choosecan choose

the same way to sending wind.the same way to sending wind.

2.Operation2.Operation

2.1 To operating the engine2.1 To operating the engine

2.2 To press the switch for the air-2.2 To press the switch for the air-

conditioner , then operating the airconditioner , then operating the air

volume .The switch has four grades ,volume .The switch has four grades ,

from left to right ,so the air volume offrom left to right ,so the air volume of

air - air - conditconditioneioner r will will be be mormore e andand

more strong.more strong.

66

Indicators (figure in the above page):Indicators (figure in the above page):

)) TuTurn rn inindicadicatotor  r  lalamp(  mp(  )  )  whewhenn

the turning control handle is on thethe turning control handle is on the

left (right) turning position, left (right)left (right) turning position, left (right)

turning indicator lamp flashes. If theturning indicator lamp flashes. If the

warnwarning ing switswitch ch is is presspressed, the ed, the lefleftt

and and righright t turturninning g indicaindicator lampstor lamps

flash at the same time.flash at the same time.

** HigHigh h beabeam m indindicaicator  tor  lalamp(  mp(  ))

indicates that the headlamp is in theindicates that the headlamp is in the

status of high beam or not. When thestatus of high beam or not. When the
headlheadlamp is amp is on the high beam staon the high beam sta

tus, the indicator lamp lights.tus, the indicator lamp lights.

,, FuFuel wael warninrning lamp( g lamp( ): f): fuel luel levelevel

alarm, when fuel is in shortage, fuelalarm, when fuel is in shortage, fuel

alarm lamp lights.alarm lamp lights.

--   Par  Parking king brake indicator lampbrake indicator lamp

!! "#"#when pull up the parking brakewhen pull up the parking brake

handle,the indicator lamp lights.handle,the indicator lamp lights.

..   Exhaust assistant brake indicator  Exhaust assistant brake indicator

lamplamp !! "#"#when exhaust assistantwhen exhaust assistant

braking operates, the indicator lampbraking operates, the indicator lamp

lights. When exhaust assistant brakelights. When exhaust assistant brake

is disconnected, the indicator lampis disconnected, the indicator lamp

goes out.goes out.

// Oil pressure indicator lampOil pressure indicator lamp!! "#"#

indicates low indicates low - - pressure warninpressure warning ofg of

engine oil pressure. When oil presengine oil pressure. When oil pres 

sure is lower than 0.08- 0.1Mpa , thesure is lower than 0.08- 0.1Mpa , the

oil oil presspressure indicatoure indicator r lamp lamp lightlights.s.
When oil pressure is higher than theWhen oil pressure is higher than the

value, the oil pressure indicator lampvalue, the oil pressure indicator lamp

goes out.goes out.

00 Braking fault indicator lampBraking fault indicator lamp!! "#"#

when braking fluid is not enough, thewhen braking fluid is not enough, the

indicator lamp lights.indicator lamp lights.

11   Exhaust assistant brake indicator  Exhaust assistant brake indicator

lamplamp !! "#"#when exhaust when exhaust assistanassistantt

braking operates,the indicator lampbraking operates,the indicator lamp

lights. When exhaust assistant brakelights. When exhaust assistant brake

is is discondisconnectenected,thd,the e indicaindicator tor lamplamp

goes out.goes out.

22   Fog lamp indicator lamp  Fog lamp indicator lamp !! "#"#

when braking fluid is not enough, thewhen braking fluid is not enough, the

indicator lamp lights.indicator lamp lights.

33 Small light indicator lampSmall light indicator lamp !! "#"#

WheWhen n they workthey work$$he he indicaindicator lamptor lamp

lights.lights.

11turturn left n left 22high beam 3high beam 3turn rightturn right

44fuel afuel alarm larm 55parking brakeparking brake

66charcharging ging 77oil pressure alarmoil pressure alarm

88brakibraking fault ng fault 99exhaust assistantexhaust assistant
brake 10brake 10fog lamp 11fog lamp 11small lightsmall light

indicatorsindicators
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2.3 2.3 To To operaoperatinting g air - air - conditconditionionerer
switches 5,then the compressor beswitches 5,then the compressor be

gins to work at this time .The wholegins to work at this time .The whole

system will be colder.system will be colder.

2.4 Using th2.4 Using the cold wind , e cold wind , please putplease put

the temperature adjustithe temperature adjusting handle ng handle 3 to3 to

the COOL position .Using the the COOL position .Using the warmwarm

wind ,you should put in the HOT powind ,you should put in the HOT po 

sition .To changing the wind- positionsition .To changing the wind- position

,choo,choose the handle 2 se the handle 2 can make thecan make the

cold cold (warm) breeze ne(warm) breeze never lead withver lead with

directdirection .If you ion .If you want to using thewant to using the

warwarm m winwind d ,yo,you u shoshould uld be be cloclosese

switch of the air switch of the air condition.condition.

2.5 To turning the natural wind c2.5 To turning the natural wind c onon

versversion , ion , thethen n presspressing ing the handlethe handle

1can make 1can make the naturthe natural wind al wind frofromm

outside of the car.outside of the car.

3.Caution3.Caution
3.1 You shoul3.1 You should bd b e avoid the handlee avoid the handle

in the most cold position when usingin the most cold position when using

t he air- conditioner in order to pret he air- conditioner in order to pre

vent evaporavent evaporate te the the machimachine ne fromfrom

frost.frost.

3.2 Do not park the cars 3.2 Do not park the cars under theunder the

sun .sun .

3.3 To 3.3 To using using air air - conditi- conditioners, youoners, you

should be close windows and doorsshould be close windows and doors

of the cab.of the cab.

3.4 To cleaning the condenser , you3.4 To cleaning the condenser , you

should be wash with the compressedshould be wash with the compressed

air  or  cold air  or  cold watwater  ,do er  ,do nonot  t  waswash h i ti t

strictly with the hot water or steam.strictly with the hot water or steam.

3.5 The air- conditioner does not use3.5 The air- conditioner does not use

in winter , in winter , howehowever ,you shoulver ,you should d bebe

revorevolve compreslve compressor once a sor once a weekweek

about five minutes .In order to mainabout five minutes .In order to main

tain the tain the air air - conditio- conditioner for ner for normalnormal
worked.worked.

3.6 If you want to use the air heater ,3.6 If you want to use the air heater ,

the the tempetemperatrature ure degredegree e of of enginenginee

should reach to 70should reach to 70 44s above .At 0s above .At 044

s the automobile should not park ins the automobile should not park in

the cool the cool envienvironronmentment, , it it shoushould ld bebe

use antifreezuse antifreeze fluid, in e fluid, in order to preorder to pre

venting frost radiator and venting frost radiator and air heater.air heater.

3.7 If you do not know the preven3.7 If you do not know the preven 

tiontions s about the air- conditioabout the air- conditioner , ner , dodo

not switch it , not switch it , the in order to prevthe in order to preventent

results in trouble.results in trouble.

The top of The top of cab's cab's ventventilatilating deviceing device

which has two ways for it .One is exwhich has two ways for it .One is ex

terior air with indoor ,another one isterior air with indoor ,another one is

house airiness .house airiness .

i. Leading exterior airi. Leading exterior air

(1) Clockwise the rotary- knob on the(1) Clockwise the rotary- knob on the

HFC1048HFC1048
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top of top of cab that you cab that you defidefinite the topnite the top
cab is closed.cab is closed.

(2) Tur(2) Turn n on the on the switswitch ch to "IN" thento "IN" then

turn on the rotary knob to "OPEN" .turn on the rotary knob to "OPEN" .

ii. Indoor airinessii. Indoor airiness

(1) Clockwise the rotary knob to clos(1) Clockwise the rotary knob to clos 

ing ing the ventilator louver.the ventilator louver.

(2) Turn to the switch to (2) Turn to the switch to "out "whi"out "which isch is

the exhaust gear pthe exhaust gear p osition.osition.

DoorDoor

1) The cab door, which have three-1) The cab door, which have three-

step openinstep opening, g, can improve the concan improve the con
venience for passengers getting onvenience for passengers getting on

or off. The opening angle of the dooror off. The opening angle of the door

can be 30ocan be 30o   57o and 90o. The for  57o and 90o. The for

mer mer two two angleangles s are are partpartiallially y openopen

and the last angle is full open. On alland the last angle is full open. On all

the three positions, the door can bethe three positions, the door can be

in stable condition.in stable condition.    outsoutsideide door door handlehandle

lock buttonlock button
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2) Outside door handle2) Outside door handle
Pull out the outside door handle, andPull out the outside door handle, and

then the door can be opened. Insertthen the door can be opened. Insert

the starting switch key into the dthe starting switch key into the d ooroor

loclock k anand d tuturn,  the door  can bern,  the door  can be

locked.locked.

3) The door can 3) The door can be be lockelocked d outoutsideside

without the key. First press down thewithout the key. First press down the

loclock k butbuttoton n ( f( figuigure in re in  ththe e aboaboveve

page) at the inner side of the door topage) at the inner side of the door to

the fixed position, then pull the outthe fixed position, then pull the out

side door handle outwarside door handle outwards ds and atand at

the same time close the door.the same time close the door.

4) Pull out 4) Pull out the inside door handle,the inside door handle,

and the door can and the door can be opened. Afterbe opened. After

closiclosing the ng the doordoor, the , the door can bedoor can be

lockelocked d if the if the lock button is lock button is presspresseded

down.down.

Cab seatCab seat
Cab seat can be classified as driverCab seat can be classified as driver

seatseat   assista  assistant driver seat and nt driver seat and rearrear

row seat. Driver back seat adopts uprow seat. Driver back seat adopts up 

right seat. The angle of backrest andright seat. The angle of backrest and

the fore- and- aft position of seat canthe fore- and- aft position of seat can

be be adjadjusustedted.  .  ThThe e maxmaximimum um adad

 justable  justable angle angle of of the the backresbackres t t is is 56o.56o.

The maximum adjustable distance ofThe maximum adjustable distance of

the seat is 160 mm. The seat adjustthe seat is 160 mm. The seat adjust

system is shown in system is shown in the right figure.the right figure.

WheWhen n vehvehicle is icle is in the in the progrprogress ofess of

maintenance, please clean the trackmaintenance, please clean the track

assembly of the driver seat, recoat theassembly of the driver seat, recoat the

lithium base grease, and tighten alllithium base grease, and tighten all

 joint  joint nuts nuts again. again. If If found found that that the the cabcab

track slide seat has shaking or blocktrack slide seat has shaking or block

because of distortion, it should be rebecause of distortion, it should be re

paired or replaced with cpaired or replaced with c omponentsomponents..

HFC1048HFC1048
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Cab tilt lock mechanismCab tilt lock mechanism

Brief of thestructureBrief of thestructure

The cab has turnover functions , alsoThe cab has turnover functions , also

has turnover and lock up has turnover and lock up organizaorganiza

tion . The turnover was composed oftion . The turnover was composed of

totorsirsion on barbar,  ,  susupporpport it ing ng -  -  axlaxle,e,

cab'srear bracket and so on.The cabcab'srear bracket and so on.The cab
to turnover is used by torsion power.to turnover is used by torsion power.

LoLock ck up up syssystetem m is is  comcomposposed ed ofof

right/left lock unit ,turnover lock unit ,right/left lock unit ,turnover lock unit ,

shorshort pull t pull rod ,long pull rod ,long pull rod ,rearrod ,rear

brackebracket of t of cab and cab and so on .All of so on .All of thithiss

is to lock the cab too tightly.(as picis to lock the cab too tightly.(as pic 

ture)ture)

PleasPlease read e read the tilting notes on thethe tilting notes on the

left door of the cab and on the upperleft door of the cab and on the upper

flange of the flange of the wheel seriously beforewheel seriously before

tilting the cab. The notes are showntilting the cab. The notes are shown

in the upper figurein the upper figure

Useand maintenanceUseand maintenance

In order to tilting the cab reliably andIn order to tilting the cab reliably and

runrunning ning the the vehivehicle cle safesafely, ly, pleaspleasee

pay attention to following cpay attention to following c ontents.ontents.

!!11""Cab Cab tilttilting ing methmethod od and and relarelativetive

attentive notices.attentive notices.

))   Whe  When the n the vehivehicle is cle is stoppestopped d onon

the horizontal road, you should makethe horizontal road, you should make

sure that there has sure that there has enoenough ugh spacespace

around the cab before tilting. Or else,around the cab before tilting. Or else,

the cab may the cab may be damaged while tiltbe damaged while tilt

ing.ing.

1.chuck rod1.chuck rod

2.overturn rod2.overturn rod

3.safe locking hook3.safe locking hook

noticenotice

scheschematic dimatic di agram ofagram of
cab tilt locking devicecab tilt locking device

support rsupport r od assod assemblyembly
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**   Pul  Pull l up up the parkinthe parking g brakebrake; ; pushpush
the shifting lever into the neutral posithe shifting lever into the neutral posi

tion to avoid the tion to avoid the self- sliself- sliding of ding of thethe

vehicle.vehicle.

,,   The cab   The cab door must be door must be fastfasteneenedd

up. You should take all goods on theup. You should take all goods on the

instrumeinstrument nt panelpanel   sea  seat t and and floflooror

away to avoid the damage of theaway to avoid the damage of the

door and door and the front windshield.the front windshield.

--   Fi  First rst disendisengaged gaged the the lockilockingng

function of the cab locking mechafunction of the cab locking mecha

nism when tilting the cab.nism when tilting the cab.

..   After the locking function disen  After the locking function disen

gaged, hold the tilting rod with handgaged, hold the tilting rod with hand

and pull up and pull up the safethe safety lock hook atty lock hook at

the same time to avoid the suddenthe same time to avoid the sudden

uplift of the cab.uplift of the cab.

//   Raise the cab slowly until it is tilt  Raise the cab slowly until it is tilt 

ed ed to to the the maximaximum mum positpositionion, , thethenn

lock it lock it relreliably with lock arm on iably with lock arm on thethe
rear bracket. It is shown in the rightrear bracket. It is shown in the right

figure.figure.

00 When lowering the cab down, firstWhen lowering the cab down, first

hold the tiltinhold the tilting g rod and rod and disendisengagegage

the lockinthe locking g functfunction of ion of lock arm onlock arm on

the rear bracket, then lower the cabthe rear bracket, then lower the cab

down slowly. After the down slowly. After the safesafety ty locklock

lockelocked, d, fastfasten en the locking the locking mechamecha

nism.nism.

!!22""Inspection and Inspection and maintenmaintenanceance

)) Check periodically the rubber padCheck periodically the rubber pad

assassememblibl ies es whiwhich ch arare e useused d toto

strengthen the frontstrengthen the frontrear support, ifrear support, if

find damaged, it should be replacedfind damaged, it should be replaced

instantly.instantly.

** Check periodically the locking sitCheck periodically the locking sit

uation of the locking uation of the locking mechanism, ifmechanism, if

invalidation of locking function found,invalidation of locking function found,

it should be repaired or replaced imit should be repaired or replaced im
mediately.mediately.

,,   If felt arduous when tilting up the  If felt arduous when tilting up the

cab or cab or heavheavy when dropping downy when dropping down

the cab, the torsion rod is invalid. Rethe cab, the torsion rod is invalid. Re

place the torsion rod.place the torsion rod.

--   Wh  When repairing the chassis, ben repairing the chassis, b ee

fore removing of the cab, disengagefore removing of the cab, disengage

the force of the torsion rod and opthe force of the torsion rod and op 

erate with following steps.erate with following steps.

a. Disengage the locking a. Disengage the locking state, andstate, and

tilt up the cab to the utmost position.tilt up the cab to the utmost position.

b. Remove the shaft pin connectedb. Remove the shaft pin connected

the rear supporthe rear support rod t rod and the baseand the base

board support of the cab.board support of the cab.

c. c. PuPush the csh the c ab forwarab forwards ds for somefor some

angle until the bolt on the torsion rodangle until the bolt on the torsion rod

arm can be loosened.arm can be loosened.

d. After the bolt removed, the torsiond. After the bolt removed, the torsion
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rod cannot worrod cannot work. Now the k. Now the cab cancab can
be removed ( The torsion rod can notbe removed ( The torsion rod can not

be pulled out).be pulled out).

Note: The Note: The above - above - mentionmentioned ed workwork

must be done by must be done by thrthree personee persons ats at

least because two or three personsleast because two or three persons

canncannot push ot push the cab the cab forforward afterward after

the force of the torsion rod is disenthe force of the torsion rod is disen

gaged.gaged.

.. Before reverting the cab to the oBefore reverting the cab to the o

riginal position, return the force of theriginal position, return the force of the

torsion rod and torsion rod and operate with followoperate with follow

ing steps:ing steps:

a. Put the tooth part of a. Put the tooth part of the splinethe spline

which is cut at the bottom on onewhich is cut at the bottom on one

end of end of the torsthe torsion rod ion rod in alignmein alignmentnt

with '1' with '1' position on the support axleposition on the support axle

tube and the spline tube, and inserttube and the spline tube, and insert

the torsion rod into the support axlethe torsion rod into the support axle

tube tube ( for the ro( for the rod which is pulledd which is pulled
out).out).

b. After mount the cab b. After mount the cab with supporwith supportt

axle tube and the leftaxle tube and the left   right bracket  right bracket

togettogether to the frameher to the frame, put , put the '1' the '1' ofof

hub splines on the torsiohub splines on the torsion rod n rod inin

alignment with the spline tooth whichalignment with the spline tooth which

is cut at the bottom on the other endis cut at the bottom on the other end

of the of the tortorsion rod, cover sion rod, cover the hubthe hub

splines on the torsion rod and insertsplines on the torsion rod and insert

the spline axle tube into the the spline axle tube into the rightright

bracket in the cab.bracket in the cab.

c. Tilt the cab forwards until the boltc. Tilt the cab forwards until the bolt

hole on the torsion rod arm aimed athole on the torsion rod arm aimed at

the screwed hole on the right bracketthe screwed hole on the right bracket

in the cab, screw the bolt and tightenin the cab, screw the bolt and tighten

it.it.

d.  d.  P uP ut t  the cab the cab dowdown n sloslowlywly,  ,  anandd

checheck ck whewhethther  the er  the cab cab is on is on ththee

state of suspending at the horizontalstate of suspending at the horizontal
direction after dropped down. If nordirection after dropped down. If nor

mally, then lock the cab.mally, then lock the cab.

//   If find invalidation of the torsion  If find invalidation of the torsion

rod, when rod, when replreplacing, operatacing, operates es acac

cording tocording to -- ....

((
""

). Starting and running of). Starting and running of
the vehiclethe vehicle

1. Sta1. Startirti ng of ng of thethe vevehiclehicle

11""StarStarting of ting of the enginethe engine

WhWhen en starstartinting g the engine, put the engine, put thethe

shift bar on the neutral position, turnshift bar on the neutral position, turn

on the ignition switch, check hornson the ignition switch, check horns
instruments on the instrument panelinstruments on the instrument panel

turning lampsturning lamps   brakin  braking g lampslamps    thethe

angle and pangle and p ositosition of ion of the rear viewthe rear view

mirror.mirror.

)) Routine startRoutine start
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Turn the key to Turn the key to the STARthe START positionT position
(shown in the right figure), the (shown in the right figure), the engineengine

can start. After starting, loosen thecan start. After starting, loosen the

accelerator pedal immediately andaccelerator pedal immediately and

kekeep ep the enginthe engine e worworkinking g in  in  lowlow

speed. speed. DepreDepressinssing g the the accelacceleraeratortor

pedal violently is forbidden.pedal violently is forbidden.

** Start in winterStart in winter

WhWhen the en the weatweather is her is very cold, thevery cold, the

start of diesel engine can take folstart of diesel engine can take fol

lowing measures:lowing measures:

a. Cooling water use hot water, anda. Cooling water use hot water, and

ununcloclose se ththe e dradrain in  swiswitch tch whewhenn

adding hot adding hot water. When the hot waterwater. When the hot water

flowed out and the engine body beflowed out and the engine body be

came warmer, close the drain switch.came warmer, close the drain switch.

b. Heat up the oil up to 80b. Heat up the oil up to 804545909044 ,,

and then add it into the oil pan.and then add it into the oil pan.

After startiAfter starting the ng the engine, check theengine, check the

operating state of the engine and inoperating state of the engine and in

strumenstruments at ts at different rotatidifferent rotating ng speed.speed.

EspeEspeciallcially y check check the the oil oil presspressureure..

Check if there have leakage of waCheck if there have leakage of wa

terter   oil and gas,   oil and gas, check whether thecheck whether the

oil level is oil level is nornormal and mal and the enginethe engine
have abnormal noise. Check whetherhave abnormal noise. Check whether

the color of exhaust is the color of exhaust is normal.normal.

,,   After start  After starting the engine, ding the engine, d o noto not

depresdepress s the accelerthe acceleratoator r pedal viopedal vio

lently, loosen the accelerator pedal tolently, loosen the accelerator pedal to

keep the engine operating on idle forkeep the engine operating on idle for

some time. After the temperature ofsome time. After the temperature of

engine rises and the engine operatesengine rises and the engine operates

stably, uplift the clutch pedal slowly.stably, uplift the clutch pedal slowly.

--  Generally after the temperature of Generally after the temperature of

engine become more than 60engine become more than 6044  and and

the operatithe operating ng (sound) of (sound) of the enginethe engine

componentscomponentsthe readinthe reading g of of instinstruru

mentments s are normaare normal, the l, the vehivehicle cle cancan

run. Do not run the vehicle in lowrun. Do not run the vehicle in low

temperature to avoid intense wear oftemperature to avoid intense wear of

the engine.the engine.

22""StartStarting and ing and shiftinshifting of g of the vehiclethe vehicle

starting switchstarting switch
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After engine operates normally, deAfter engine operates normally, de
press the clutch pedal, shift into lowpress the clutch pedal, shift into low

gear, loosen the parking brake, andgear, loosen the parking brake, and

press the horn once. Making press the horn once. Making suresure

thathat t the vehicle can the vehicle can be be operoperateatedd

safely, loosen the clutch pedal slowlysafely, loosen the clutch pedal slowly

and and depresdepress s the accelerathe accelerator pedaltor pedal

properly at the same time to start theproperly at the same time to start the

vehicle. After starting the vehicle, thevehicle. After starting the vehicle, the

foot should get away from the clutchfoot should get away from the clutch

pedal. Do not keep the pedal. Do not keep the foot on thefoot on the

pedal to avoid the burning out of thepedal to avoid the burning out of the

clutch friction disc.clutch friction disc.

Note: Do not let the vehicle runningNote: Do not let the vehicle running

in first or second gear for long timein first or second gear for long time

to prevent from increasing the wearto prevent from increasing the wear

and and the fuel the fuel consuconsumptiomption. n. LoosLoosenen

the clutch pedal rapidly or the clutch pedal rapidly or depredepressss

the accelerator pedal the accelerator pedal insuffiinsufficiently,ciently,

the engine can stop.the engine can stop.
When runninWhen running g the vehicle, shift thethe vehicle, shift the

geagear  r  accoaccordirding ng to to ththe e chachange nge ofof

roaroad d and landfoand landform. If rm. If find that thefind that the

enginengine e power is in power is in abundaabundance andnce and

the rotating speed rises, it illustratesthe rotating speed rises, it illustrates

that the primary gear is not approprithat the primary gear is not appropri 

ate, the vehicle should be shifted toate, the vehicle should be shifted to

the next fast gear in time. After shiftthe next fast gear in time. After shift

ing, if not finding shortage of powering, if not finding shortage of power

and chattering of and chattering of transmitransmission, thession, the

shifting operation can be consideredshifting operation can be considered

right. If find shortage of power or theright. If find shortage of power or the

vehicle speed decreases, the vehiclevehicle speed decreases, the vehicle

should be shifted to a low gear. If theshould be shifted to a low gear. If the

vehicle runs normally after shifting,vehicle runs normally after shifting,

the shifting into low gear is right.the shifting into low gear is right.

fofor  r  safsafetety,  y,  whewhen n sweswervrveepassingpassing

bridge and meeting, the vehicle canbridge and meeting, the vehicle can

run in run in modermoderate speed. ate speed. On bOn b ettetterer
running condition, the vehicle can oprunning condition, the vehicle can op 

erate in fast gear, and at this time theerate in fast gear, and at this time the

vehivehicle speed cle speed is high, the is high, the fuel confuel con

sumption is low, the economy of fuelsumption is low, the economy of fuel

is good.is good.

WhWhen shiftien shifting, do ng, do not just see not just see thethe

shifting lever. You should watch shifting lever. You should watch forfor

warwards,  ds,  hohold ld  ththe e stesteerering ing whewheelel

steasteadily with your dily with your left hand, let theleft hand, let the

center of the palm of your right handcenter of the palm of your right hand

stuck to the stuck to the top part top part of the of the shifshiftingting

lever and push or pull it to the needlever and push or pull it to the need 

ed ed positposition with ion with the force the force of of youryour

right wrist.right wrist.
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2.Running2.Running   swe  swervrv ee   turnaro -  turnaro -
undund   ba  backing and cking and braking ofbraking of

thethe vevehiclehicle

1) Running1) Running

Keep enough distance to the foregoKeep enough distance to the forego

ing ing vehivehicle cle when when runrunning ning on on flaflatt

road. Select vehicle speed accordingroad. Select vehicle speed according
to the to the vehivehicle modelcle modelmission andmission and

concrete condition of road, generallyconcrete condition of road, generally

select the speed of 50select the speed of 505570 km/h.70 km/h.

Let the vehicle running in the first orLet the vehicle running in the first or

second gear when starting, upgradsecond gear when starting, upgrad

ing under heavy load and running oning under heavy load and running on

bumpy road or bumpy road or on the road havingon the road having

obstaobstacles. But the cles. But the vehivehicle can cle can notnot

runrunning in ning in the firsthe first t or second gearor second gear

too long in too long in normally runninormally running. Whenng. When

upgrading with heavy load, shift theupgrading with heavy load, shift the

shifting lever into low gear to avoidshifting lever into low gear to avoid

overloaoverloading of ding of the engine.the engine.
When running, do not increase or deWhen running, do not increase or de

creacrease se the vehicle speed the vehicle speed abruabruptlyptly

and not and not shakshake e the steerthe steering ing wheewheell

without reason, listen whether there iswithout reason, listen whether there is

abnorabnormal noise or mal noise or notnot, , check thecheck the

reading and indicator lamp of all inreading and indicator lamp of all in 

strumentstruments s for normalizatiofor normalization. n. If findIf find

abnormal noise or abnormal events,abnormal noise or abnormal events,

stop stop the vehicle the vehicle immeimmediatediately ly andand

check it, check it, take necessary adjustmenttake necessary adjustment

and repair.and repair.

When downgrading, do not stall theWhen downgrading, do not stall the

enginengine. e. WheWhen n downgrdowngrading ading steesteepp

ramp, shift the shifting lever into lowramp, shift the shifting lever into low

gear and gear and take brakintake braking g operoperatioation n atat

intervals to avoid the over fast of theintervals to avoid the over fast of the

vehicle speed.vehicle speed.

When running across shallow river orWhen running across shallow river or

loblolly, prevent the water from enterloblolly, prevent the water from enter
ing into air intake lines of the engineing into air intake lines of the engine

rear axles rear axles and and tratransminsmissiossion n casecase..

Check rear axles Check rear axles and transmissionand transmission

case for case for ententeriering ng watewater r afteafter r padpad

dling. If find waterdling. If find water, drain it , drain it and addand add

gear oil with specified quantity. Aftergear oil with specified quantity. After

paddlinpaddling, g, the vehithe vehicle can cle can not run innot run in

high speed. You should depress thehigh speed. You should depress the

braking pedal every now and then tobraking pedal every now and then to

resume the braking presume the braking p erformaerformance asnce as

soon as possible.soon as possible.

WheWhen runninn running g on the ice on the ice or snowor snow

road, run with steady speed. Do notroad, run with steady speed. Do not

take emergency braking and not turntake emergency braking and not turn

the steering wheel fiercely to avoidthe steering wheel fiercely to avoid

skiddinskidding g dangerdanger. . KeeKeep p long safetylong safety

distance from the foregoing vehicle.distance from the foregoing vehicle.

When runninWhen running g in heavy rain, drive in heavy rain, drive thethe
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vehivehicle cle mormore e carecarefullfully y to to avoavoid id dede
creasing the braking performance ofcreasing the braking performance of

the brake because of moist. Do notthe brake because of moist. Do not

take emergency braking operation totake emergency braking operation to

avoid the danger of skidding.avoid the danger of skidding.

2) Swerve2) Swerve

Swerve of the vehicle produces cenSwerve of the vehicle produces cen

tritrifugal force which can fugal force which can be be biggerbigger

when the when the vehvehicle speed icle speed becomebecomess

higher. The force can bring higher. The force can bring turninturningg

over in over in the transvthe transverse directioerse direction n inin

serious condition. Thereforserious condition. Therefore, at e, at thethe

505055100 meters position before turn100 meters position before turn

ing the vehicleing the vehicle, you should , you should ring thering the

hornhorn   turn on the turning lamp and  turn on the turning lamp and

redureduce ce the vehicle speed. the vehicle speed. WhWhenen

running on the freezrunning on the freezing and mudding and mudd yy

road or in the weather of heavy rainroad or in the weather of heavy rain

fogfog   wind  wind   sand, reduce the vehicle  sand, reduce the vehicle

speed to less than 10 km/h, swervespeed to less than 10 km/h, swerve
the vehicle slowly alongside the rightthe vehicle slowly alongside the right

side of the side of the road. When swerving, turnroad. When swerving, turn

the steering wheel uniformly accordthe steering wheel uniformly accord

ining g to to ththe e sitsituauatiot ion n of  of  roroad,  ad,  ththee

swerving track should bswerving track should b e transitede transited

smoothly, the turning motion shouldsmoothly, the turning motion should

not be too great or too small. Do notnot be too great or too small. Do not

turturn n or or retreturn the urn the stesteerinering g wheewheell

suddenly. Try your best to avoid taksuddenly. Try your best to avoid tak 

ing ing braking braking operation while operation while turningturning

the steering wheel, especially emerthe steering wheel, especially emer

gency braking.gency braking.

When steerWhen steering, if found skidding, if found skidd ing ofing of

front wheels, put up front wheels, put up the acceleratorthe accelerator

pedal and turn the steering wheel inpedal and turn the steering wheel in

the contrary direction; if found skidthe contrary direction; if found skid

ding of rear wheels, turn the steeringding of rear wheels, turn the steering

wheewheel l properproperly ly aloalong ng the skiddingthe skidding

directdirectionion, , and and afteafter r the the skiddinskiddingg
stops, correct the running direction.stops, correct the running direction.

3) Turning around3) Turning around

When turning around for 180When turning around for 180++, select, select

the squarethe squarelarge large - scale crossing - scale crossing oror

flat broad road flat broad road which have little trafwhich have little traf

fic flux and turn around the vehicle atfic flux and turn around the vehicle at

a time along the running direction. Ata time along the running direction. At

the 50the 5055100 meters position in front of100 meters position in front of

the turning spot, reduce the vehiclethe turning spot, reduce the vehicle

speed, shifspeed, shift into low t into low gear and gear and sendsend

out the turning around signal.out the turning around signal.

When turning around with When turning around with runningrunning

forwards and backwards, first sendforwards and backwards, first send

out the turning around signal, reduceout the turning around signal, reduce

the vehiclthe vehicle e speed and speed and run towarrun towardsds

ththe e r igr ight  side ht  side of  road.  W heof road.  W hen n apap

proaching the preset spot for turningproaching the preset spot for turning

around, observe the situation of road,around, observe the situation of road,
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turn the steering wheel to the left exturn the steering wheel to the left ex
treme position rapidly and let the vetreme position rapidly and let the ve

hicle running to the left side of roadhicle running to the left side of road

slowly. When approaching the roadslowly. When approaching the road

sidside,  e,  reretuturn rn ththe e stesteerering ing whewheelel

rapidly. After observing rapidly. After observing the situationthe situation

behinbehind d the vehiclethe vehicle, , starstart t and and turturnn

around the vehicle, turn the steeringaround the vehicle, turn the steering

wheel to the right extreme position atwheel to the right extreme position at

the the same time. same time. WheWhen n approapproachinachingg

the the roaroadside, dside, retreturn urn the the steesteerinringg

wheel rapidly and stop the vehicle. Ifwheel rapidly and stop the vehicle. If

the turning around operation can notthe turning around operation can not

be done once time, repeat the abovebe done once time, repeat the above

operations.operations.

4) Backing4) Backing

The operation of shifting into The operation of shifting into reversereverse

gear or shifting from reverse gear togear or shifting from reverse gear to

onwaonward rd gear can be gear can be done after thedone after the

vehicle is stopped vehicle is stopped completely. Aftercompletely. After
shifshifting ting intinto o the reversthe reverse e geargear, , thethe

back - back - up up lamp lights. lamp lights. ThThe e vehivehiclecle

spespeed ed musmust  t  be be leless than 5 ss than 5 km/km/hh

when backinwhen backing. g. If the dIf the d rivriver can er can notnot

discern the situation behind the vediscern the situation behind the ve 

hicle because the vehicle is loadinghicle because the vehicle is loading

or other reasons, the backing operor other reasons, the backing oper

atioation must be n must be commacommanded by nded by oneone

persoperson n who is who is outoutside the side the vehvehicle.icle.

Do not back the vehicle blindly.Do not back the vehicle blindly.

5) Parking of the vehicle and stop of5) Parking of the vehicle and stop of

the enginethe engine

When preparing to park the When preparing to park the vehicle,vehicle,

the vehicle speed reduces or the vethe vehicle speed reduces or the ve

hicle slides out of gear and indicateshicle slides out of gear and indicates

with turning lamp. After the with turning lamp. After the vehiclevehicle

parkeparked, d, pull up pull up the parkinthe parking g brakebrake

lever. If the vehicle must be parkedlever. If the vehicle must be parked

on the on the roaroad d for some reasofor some reason, parkn, park
the vehicle near the roadside and notthe vehicle near the roadside and not

park the vehicle on the running lane.park the vehicle on the running lane.

Under the exceptional condition likeUnder the exceptional condition like

breaking down in the middle of road,breaking down in the middle of road,

two caution plates should be placedtwo caution plates should be placed

on the position of 200 meters in fronton the position of 200 meters in front

of and behind of the vehicle.of and behind of the vehicle.

AvoiAvoid d parkiparking on ng on the ramp. If thethe ramp. If the

vehicle must be parked on the ramp,vehicle must be parked on the ramp,

pull up the parking brake lever to thepull up the parking brake lever to the

extreme position, shift into low gearextreme position, shift into low gear

and block the vehicle with triangularand block the vehicle with triangular

chocks or stones to chocks or stones to preveprevent it nt it frofromm

slidisliding. ng. NoteNote: : Make sure that theMake sure that the

parking brake can work reliably whenparking brake can work reliably when

parkiparking on ng on the ramp, at the the ramp, at the samesame

time turn on the emergency warningtime turn on the emergency warning

signal indicator lamp.signal indicator lamp.

HFC1048HFC1048
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After parking, especially after the enAfter parking, especially after the en
gine operatgine operates with es with heaheavy vy loaload, d, dodo

not stall the engine immediately, butnot stall the engine immediately, but

keep the engine operatikeep the engine operating ng in lowin low

speed for speed for several minuteseveral minutes. After thes. After the

temperature of water decreases lesstemperature of water decreases less

than 70than 7044, then stop the engine., then stop the engine.

When parking midway in winter, takeWhen parking midway in winter, take

the heat preservation and the heat preservation and antifrantifreezeez

ing measures for the engine. Preventing measures for the engine. Prevent

the oil tank from the oil tank from insolatinsolation in sumion in sum 

mer.mer.

After the vehicle runs a day, routineAfter the vehicle runs a day, routine

servservice ice and inspectioand inspection n shoushould ld bebe

done on the done on the entire vehicle.entire vehicle.
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"".Engine.Engine

((). Inlet air). Inlet air  exhaust systems exhaust systems

((!!). Cooling system). Cooling system

((""). Accelerating transmission system). Accelerating transmission system

((##). Fuel supply system). Fuel supply system
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NoticeNotice##The details of the engine structureThe details of the engine structure   as  assemblinsemblin gg  adjustment adjustment   using and maintenance can be consulted in the oper  using and maintenance can be consulted in the oper !!
ating specification of ating specification of relevant engines.relevant engines.

The position of the engine cardThe position of the engine card

CauseCause##The card of engine is on the top cylinder head or on the side of engine .It writes the model number of engine ,The card of engine is on the top cylinder head or on the side of engine .It writes the model number of engine ,

sequence number ,declared power ,declared speed and sequence number ,declared power ,declared speed and the factory date .Pay attthe factory date .Pay attention to find it in order to using itention to find it in order to using it

clearly and clearly and convenience.convenience.(as picture)(as picture)

HFC1048HFC1048
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((). Inlet air). Inlet air  exhaust sys exhaust sys$$
temstems

1. Brief description of the struc1. Brief description of the struc!!

tureture

InlInlet system includes air et system includes air inleinlet t pipepipe

assemblyassembly  air filter assembly air filter assembly   intake  intake

manifolmanifold. d. ExhausExhaust system t system includesincludes

exhaust pipeexhaust pipe   muffl  muffler and er and exhaustexhaust

tailpipetailpipe

Use and maintanceUse and maintance##

1) The service life of the engine has1) The service life of the engine has

great relationshigreat relationship p to the to the workmanshworkmanshipip

of the air filter. Absolutely forbid thatof the air filter. Absolutely forbid that
the engine works without air filter orthe engine works without air filter or

on the condition that the on the condition that the air filter isair filter is

disabled. Taking the intake openingdisabled. Taking the intake opening

of air filter as the original intake openof air filter as the original intake open

ing is forbidden.ing is forbidden.

2) For every 1000km running, check2) For every 1000km running, check
the inlet and exhaust manifold for thethe inlet and exhaust manifold for the

following:following:

a. Check a. Check nuts for nuts for looslooseneseness, s, whenwhen

tightightenitening ng the nut the nut on the on the inlinlet andet and

exhaust manifold, the torsion forceexhaust manifold, the torsion force

shoushould be ld be equaequable, or else ble, or else the airthe air

leakage can occur.leakage can occur.

b. Check the inlet and exhaust manib. Check the inlet and exhaust mani

folfold d for crack and for crack and holhole, check e, check thethe

gaskegasket t for damage and for damage and eroerosionsion, , ifif

found, replace it with a new one.found, replace it with a new one.

Air filterAir filter

The function of air filter is to filter outThe function of air filter is to filter out

the dust and the sand in the air enthe dust and the sand in the air en

tered into the tered into the engine.engine.

Air filter is cyclone dust gathering airAir filter is cyclone dust gathering air

cleaner with paper filter element. Afcleaner with paper filter element. Af

ter external air enters into the air filterter external air enters into the air filter

through the air inlet pipe, larger dustthrough the air inlet pipe, larger dust
partparticle can icle can be be separseparated from theated from the

air by air by the functithe function of on of cycloncyclone e vanevane,,

thethen can n can be thrown into the dustbe thrown into the dust

gathgatherinering g plateplate, , the the separseparateated d airair

keep on keep on movimoving ng and enter into theand enter into the

cylincylinder der by by the filterthe filtering ing functfunction ofion of

the paper the paper elementelement..

FoFor r everevery y 1001000km 0km runnrunning, ing, checkcheck

and maintain the air filter. When runand maintain the air filter. When run

ninning g in the in the condicondition of tion of excesexcessivesive

dust, the running mileage dust, the running mileage intervainterval forl for

inspection and inspection and maintenmaintenance shouldance should

be shortened suitably.be shortened suitably.

CleCleaninaning of g of theair theair filter:filter:

1) Remove the dish- shaped nut from1) Remove the dish- shaped nut from

the end cover. Take away the endthe end cover. Take away the end

cover, remove the inner nut and takecover, remove the inner nut and take

off the filter element assembly.off the filter element assembly.
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2) Clean the cover cap and the inner2) Clean the cover cap and the inner
part of the housinpart of the housing g with dry andwith dry and

clean cloth.When cleaning, do not letclean cloth.When cleaning, do not let

the moisture enter into the air the moisture enter into the air filter.filter.

3) To cleaning dust unloading valve3) To cleaning dust unloading valve
in order to usage well .in order to usage well .

4)  Tigh4)  Tight  t  anand d cloclose se ththe e rurubber  ofbber  of

connected brake .connected brake .

5) Clean the air filter element: clear5) Clean the air filter element: clear

away the dry dirt or away the dry dirt or dust with comdust with com

pressed air gun (air pressure shouldpressed air gun (air pressure should

be less than 690kpa),blow from thebe less than 690kpa),blow from the

inner side of filter element towardsinner side of filter element towards

outside. Do not clear away the dirt oroutside. Do not clear away the dirt or

the dust with beating or knocking.the dust with beating or knocking.

((!!). Cooling system). Cooling system

1.Brief des1.Brief descripticripti on of the strucon of the struc
!!

tureture

Cooling system is closed water coolCooling system is closed water cool

ing preing pressurssure e cycle type. It cycle type. It is comis com 

posed posed of of radiaradiatortorcoolingfiuidcoolingfiuidtherther

mostatmostat  fan fan bulge radiator and wabulge radiator and wa

ter inlet and outlet pipes ter inlet and outlet pipes of radiator.of radiator.

ThThe e concrconcrete structuete structure re and and type oftype of
the cooling system components canthe cooling system components can

be consulted in detail in the operatbe consulted in detail in the operat

ing sping sp ecification of relevant engines.ecification of relevant engines.

2.Us2.Using and ing and maintenance of co-maintenance of co-

oling systemoling system

1) Recommend using long effective1) Recommend using long effective
antifreantifreeze preservative liquid for eze preservative liquid for coolcool

ing fluid. In the north, it can avoid theing fluid. In the north, it can avoid the

damage of engine because of damage of engine because of thethe

freezinfreezing of g of cooling fluid in winter; incooling fluid in winter; in

the south, it can increase the boilingthe south, it can increase the boiling

point of cooling fluid in point of cooling fluid in summsummer toer to

avoiavoid d the damage of the damage of enginengine e overover

heating because of air resistance inheating because of air resistance in

high high temperatutemperature.re.

2) Before dispatch the vehicle every2) Before dispatch the vehicle every

time, check the liquid level in the ratime, check the liquid level in the ra

diatodiator and r and in the in the bulge radiatbulge radiator, ifor, if

11c ac ab  b  22vent hose (1) of the air vent hose (1) of the air filterfilter
33intermeintermediate connecting pdiate connecting p ipeipe
44connection boardconnection board
55vent hose of the air vent hose of the air filterfilter
66right longitudinal member of the frameright longitudinal member of the frame
77air filter bracketair filter bracket
88intake pipeline of the air filterintake pipeline of the air filter
99connecting connecting hose hose 1010air filterair filter

schematic diagram of air filterschematic diagram of air filter

HFC1048HFC1048
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found it is not enough, add liquid tofound it is not enough, add liquid to
the specified height.the specified height.

3) Draina3) Drainage ge of cooling system. Inof cooling system. In

cold region and in winter, without uscold region and in winter, without us

ing ing antifreantifreeze peze p reservareservative liquid, tive liquid, ifif

lonlong g timtime e parkiparking ng or receivior receiving ng thethe

vehicle everyday, the cooling systemvehicle everyday, the cooling system

must be must be draindrained. And ed. And you shoulyou shouldd

open the water filler cap of the radiaopen the water filler cap of the radia 

tor to avoid the incomplete drainagetor to avoid the incomplete drainage

of cooling water.of cooling water.

4) After engine 4) After engine operoperatinating g for longfor long

t it ime,  furrme, furring ing can can proproduce duce in in  thethe

coocoolinl ing g watwater  er  anand d i t  i t  shoshould uld bebe

cleaned in time. Clean it with followcleaned in time. Clean it with follow 

ing ing methmethod: od: mix mix 700700 5580800 0 gragramm

c ac au su st it ic  c  s os od a  d a  a na nd  d  1 51 50  0  g rg ra ma m

kerosene, add the mixture liquid intokerosene, add the mixture liquid into

the coolinthe cooling g watewater, run r, run in mediumin medium

speed for 5speed for 5 5510 minutes, then after10 minutes, then after
stopping for 10stopping for 105512 hours, restart the12 hours, restart the

enginengine and e and run for 10run for 10 5515 minutes.15 minutes.

Then drain the aqueous solution andThen drain the aqueous solution and

cleclean an ththe e coocoolinl ing g syssystetem m witwithh

cleaned water.cleaned water.

3.Advert3.Advert ent proceedings ent proceedings in usingin using
long long effeceffective tive antifrantifr eeeeze prze pr eseserer!!

vativeliquidvativeliquid

1) Choose suitable antifreeze liquid1) Choose suitable antifreeze liquid

according to the minimum temperaaccording to the minimum tempera

turture e of the of the regiregion, if on, if the minimthe minimumum

temperatutemperature of the re of the region is region is - 25- 25
44

,,
antantifrifreeze eeze liquiliquid d whoswhose e solisolidifyidifyingng

point is - 30point is - 3044 should be chosen.should be chosen.

2) 2) WheWhen n compencompensatisating ng antantifreifreezeeze

preservative liquid, choose the samepreservative liquid, choose the same

model to avoid deposition.model to avoid deposition.

3) If 3) If find dfind d eterioeterioration of antifreezeration of antifreeze

preservative liquid, replace it entirelypreservative liquid, replace it entirely
at once. The color of antifreeze liquidat once. The color of antifreeze liquid

is green or blue, if having deterioratis green or blue, if having deteriorat 

ed, the coloed, the color should be r should be dull red bedull red be 

cause of cause of impurity infiltratimpurity infiltration.ion.

To adjTo adj ususting ting the degthe degree of ree of tenten!!

siosion of then of the fan beltfan belt
1.T1.The he disadvadisadvantantage ge of of enginengine e isis

tighten or lax the fan belt .Before usetighten or lax the fan belt .Before use

it please read the operating specifiit please read the operating specifi

cation .cation .

2.T2.The he way way of of adjusadjustmetment nt :fi:firstlrstly y toto

adjusting blots ,secondly to adjustingadjusting blots ,secondly to adjusting

,t, thirhird d to to adjadjustusting ing ththe e t it ight  ght  ofof

wedge - wedge - shashaped ped belt belt .Usi.Using ng fingefingerr

press way ,to pressing for 98/N .Thepress way ,to pressing for 98/N .The

standard of crankshaft pulley is 25standard of crankshaft pulley is 25%%

31mm .T31mm .The standarhe standard d of fan belt of fan belt isis

77%%8mm.8mm.
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(("") Accelerating transmis) Accelerating transmis$$
sion systemsion system

1.Brief des1.Brief descripticripti on of the strucon of the struc!!

tureture

Accelerating transmission equipmentAccelerating transmission equipment
is is composcomposed ed of acceleraof accelerator pedaltor pedal

mechanismmechanism   accelerato  accelerator wire r wire drawdraw

ing and acceleration governor arm ofing and acceleration governor arm of

the engine. It is shown in the figure inthe engine. It is shown in the figure in

the above page.the above page.

WheWhen n depresdepress s the pedal, the pedal, drividrivingng
mediumedium m of the of the mechamechanism pull nism pull thethe

wire drawing, cwire drawing, c ontontrol the rol the openopeninging

extent of the accextent of the acc eleratelerator to or to increaseincrease

or decrease the speedor decrease the speed

11""  Accelerator pedal  Accelerator pedal mechanism:mechanism:

AcceleAcceleratrator or mechamechanism nism take take thethe

newest structure of ISUZU truck. Itnewest structure of ISUZU truck. It

operates simply and reliably and hasoperates simply and reliably and has

acceleratinaccelerating wire g wire drawing and handdrawing and hand

throttle wire drawing; the pedal is thethrottle wire drawing; the pedal is the

structure with injected molding and itstructure with injected molding and it

has the has the tratrait it of of conveconveniennient t asseassemm

bling and bling and little operatinlittle operating noise.g noise.
22""AcceleratinAccelerating g wire drawing:wire drawing:

It operates by the soft wire drawing.It operates by the soft wire drawing.

And it has traits of reliable structureAnd it has traits of reliable structure

convenient layoutconvenient layout   little frictional re  little frictional re

sistance and sistance and stable transmissionstable transmission..

33
""

Hand throttle wire drawing:Hand throttle wire drawing:
Using with the foot throttle can quickUsing with the foot throttle can quick 

en the preheating of the engine or inen the preheating of the engine or in

crease the idling speed.crease the idling speed.

2.Us2.Using and ing and adjustmentadjustment

1) Check the chucking position of the1) Check the chucking position of the

l inl inkagkage e rorod d and and ththe e acceacceleleraratotorr

mechanism for rightness and reliabilmechanism for rightness and reliabil

ity, check the ity, check the directdirection of ion of the wirethe wire

drawidrawing ng for strafor straight and ight and check oncheck on

the cornering for smooth transition.the cornering for smooth transition.

2) The pedal 2) The pedal shoushould ld be be depredepressedssed

easieasily ly and and to to the extrethe extreme me positpositionion

11stalstalling wirling wire drawie drawing ng 22assemblyassembly

of accelerator mechaniof accelerator mechanism and psm and p edaledal33front floor of the cabfront floor of the cab

44acceleratioacceleration wire n wire drawingdrawing

55stalling oscillatinstalling oscillating g arm of the enginearm of the engine

66acceleratioacceleration oscillating arm n oscillating arm of theof the

enengingine e 77frameframe

scheschematic diagrmatic diagr am of acceam of acceleratilerati ngng

trtr ansmissansmission equipmention equipment

HFC1048HFC1048
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without jamming. When releasing thewithout jamming. When releasing the
pedal, it should pedal, it should be returned freely.be returned freely.

3) When depressing the pedal, if the3) When depressing the pedal, if the

frefree play is e play is too big too big or the openingor the opening

exteextent of nt of the accelerthe acceleratoator r is not is not ee

nough, adjust the position of bnough, adjust the position of b olts.olts.

!!##"" Fuel supply system Fuel supply system
1.Brief des1.Brief descripticripti on of the strucon of the struc!!

tureture

Fuel supply system is composed ofFuel supply system is composed of

fuel tankfuel tank   fuel filter  fuel filter   fuel pump  fuel pumpfuelfuel

inlet line and inlet line and fuel return line.fuel return line.

ThThe functioe function n of the of the fuefuel l supply syssupply sys
tem is to inject the specified quantitytem is to inject the specified quantity

diesel fuel of specified pressure anddiesel fuel of specified pressure and

good atomization into the cylinder atgood atomization into the cylinder at

the correct time with definite intervalthe correct time with definite interval

of injection according to the opof injection according to the op eraterat

ing requirement, and take good coming requirement, and take good com 

pression ignition with the air rapidly.pression ignition with the air rapidly.
Its operating state has important inIts operating state has important in

flufluence to ence to the power and the power and econeconomyomy

performanperformance of ce of the engine.the engine.

1) Coarse cleaner1) Coarse cleaner##the car's fuel pipthe car's fuel pip

ing have a DX150T spin- on oil filtering have a DX150T spin- on oil filter$$

flow volume is 1.5L/min. It can transiflow volume is 1.5L/min. It can transi


tion impurity and can separate watertion impurity and can separate water

and oiland oil

2) Fuel tank:. The tank install the filter2) Fuel tank:. The tank install the filter
gauze inside the fuel filler port to pregauze inside the fuel filler port to pre 

vent impurity of large vent impurity of large particle enterparticle enter

ing iing into the fuel nto the fuel tantank, k, set oil set oil draidrainn

plug plug on the on the bottobottommosmmost t positposition ofion of

the fuel tank to drain the deposit andthe fuel tank to drain the deposit and

watewater on r on the bottothe bottom m of tank whenof tank when
cleaning the fuel tank.cleaning the fuel tank.

UsUsing ing and maintenancand maintenance of e of coacoarr --

seclsecl eaneeanerr

11""To tight all the pipe line .To tight all the pipe line .

22""When the DX150Tprecipitator wor-When the DX150Tprecipitator wor-

ks for 1000/km and 200hours, to waks for 1000/km and 200hours, to wa

terproofing.terproofing.

diesediesel precipitl precipit atorator
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##66ChassisChassis

7788ClutchClutch

77!!88TransmissionTransmission

77""88Drive shaftDrive shaft

77##88Rear axleRear axle

77%%88FrameFrame

77&&88Suspension setSuspension set

77''88Front axleFront axle

77((88Steering systemSteering system

77))88Brake systemBrake system

77**88Wheel & Spare wheel riserWheel & Spare wheel riser
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lowelowed, d, or else, it can or else, it can resuresult in lt in thethe
disability of the pedaldisability of the pedal   deficiency of  deficiency of

the effective travel and incompletethe effective travel and incomplete

relrelease of the ease of the clutclutch ch etc. So theetc. So the

clutclutch ch can can not work not work nornormallmally. y. TheThe

work of air bleeding should be comwork of air bleeding should be com 

pletepleted d by by two persontwo persons in s in the best,the best,
one person depress the clutch pedalone person depress the clutch pedal

in the cab, the other bleed the air inin the cab, the other bleed the air in

the the wheewheel l cylincylinder. der. ThThe e schemschematicatic

diagram of air bleeding for the clutchdiagram of air bleeding for the clutch

wheel cylinder is shown .wheel cylinder is shown .

TaTake off the rubber cap ke off the rubber cap of the airof the air

bleed screw bleed screw on the on the wheewheel l cylincylinder,der,

link a plastic pipe on the air bleedlink a plastic pipe on the air bleed

screw, put the other end of the pipescrew, put the other end of the pipe

intinto o the containthe container er fillfilled ed with brakewith brake

fluid, depress the clutch pedal severfluid, depress the clutch pedal sever

al times, fill the master cylinder andal times, fill the master cylinder and

hydrahydraulic ulic pipelipipeline ne with brake with brake flufluid,id,
then loosen the air bleed screw, then loosen the air bleed screw, airair

bubble can be bubble can be puffpuffed from the oiled from the oil

ring if there have air in the pring if there have air in the p ipeline.ipeline.

Repeat the above- mentioned operaRepeat the above- mentioned opera

tion until the air bubble disappear .tion until the air bubble disappear .

MaintenancMaintenancee and and adjustmeadjustmentnt
LonLong g time use or time use or incorincorrect adjustrect adjust

ment and incomplete air bleeding ofment and incomplete air bleeding of

the clutch can bring the halfway rethe clutch can bring the halfway re 

lease of the clutch, let the clutch onlease of the clutch, let the clutch on

the half contact state for long the half contact state for long time,time,

aggravaggravate the wear ate the wear of the of the clutchclutch
presspressure ure plate and plate and frifriction linings.ction linings.

The dThe d ecrepitatioecrepitationn  burnt and exfolia burnt and exfolia

tiotion n of the of the frifriction liniction lining, and ng, and thethe

burnout of the release bearing burnout of the release bearing alsoalso

can result in the abnormal operationcan result in the abnormal operation

of the clutch. When maintenance, allof the clutch. When maintenance, all

kinds of clearance of the clutch mustkinds of clearance of the clutch must

be be adjusadjusted. When doing ted. When doing the thirdthe third

maintenance for the trucks ,you mustmaintenance for the trucks ,you must

clean clean genegeneral/ral/dispandispant t cylincylinder der andand

liquid reservoir tank ,then fill greaseliquid reservoir tank ,then fill grease

to hole of disengaging shaft.to hole of disengaging shaft.

11rerelelease ase fofork rk 22dust coverdust cover

33copper wascopper washer her 44wheel cylinderwheel cylinder

55wwrreenncch  h  66soft plastic pipesoft plastic pipe

77c oc onnttaai ni neer  r  88brakingbraking

!!""ClutchClutch
1.Brief des1.Brief descripticripti on of the strucon of the struc!!

tureture

ThThe e clutch equipped for clutch equipped for thithis s seriserieses

trutruck ck is single is single - pl- plate dry ate dry type ditype di 

aphraaphragm gm sprinspring g clutclutch, ch, outoutside diside di 

ametameter of er of the driven plate isthe driven plate is 99254.254.
ThThe e hydrahydraulic control unit of ulic control unit of thethe

cluclutch is tch is comcomposposed ed of  of  the clutcthe clutchh

pedalpedaloil storage cupoil storage cup  release cylin release cylin

der (master cylinder)der (master cylinder)  wheel cylinder wheel cylinder

and oil pipe. It is shown in the belowand oil pipe. It is shown in the below

figure.figure.

AdjAdj usustment of thetment of the clutch opeclutch operatrat !!

ing systeming system

11""Adjust the limit screw of the clutchAdjust the limit screw of the clutch

pedal pedal (belo(below figure) to make surw figure) to make suree

that the free play of the pedal is 3that the free play of the pedal is 355

5mm.5mm.

22""Adjust the mas ter cylinder of theAdjust the mas ter cylinder of the
clutclutch: ch: looloosen the sen the locknlocknut ut on on thethe

push rod push rod of the master cylindeof the master cylinder, ror, ro

tate the end of the push rod to contate the end of the push rod to con

tact gently the with piston of tact gently the with piston of thethe

master cylinder, then rotate the pushmaster cylinder, then rotate the push

rod for 3/4 circle in rod for 3/4 circle in the contrthe contrary diary di

rectrectionion, , tightighten the ten the locknlocknut ut of of thethe

puspush h rorod,  d,  nonow w ththe e clecleararanance ce bebe

tween the push rod and the piston istween the push rod and the piston is

about 0.5about 0.5551mm.1mm.

33""Adjust wheel cylinder of the clutchAdjust wheel cylinder of the clutch

Take off the return spring of the reTake off the return spring of the re

lease fork, push the wheel clease fork, push the wheel c ylinderylinder
piston to the bottom of the cylinder,piston to the bottom of the cylinder,

loosen the locknut on the push rod,loosen the locknut on the push rod,

push the push the relrelease fork towards theease fork towards the

backsibackside de of the engine to of the engine to the posithe posi

tion where the release bearing andtion where the release bearing and

the release fork contact barely, turnthe release fork contact barely, turn

the spherical nut until it contacts withthe spherical nut until it contacts with
the release fork, then turn back the release fork, then turn back thethe

spherspherical nut on the ical nut on the push rod for push rod for 33

circles, tighten the nut, install the recircles, tighten the nut, install the re

turn spring of the turn spring of the release fork.release fork.

44""BleBleed ed air from wheel cylinder ofair from wheel cylinder of

the clutchthe clutch

HaviHaving air ng air or oil leakage in or oil leakage in the hythe hy

draulic pipeline of the clutch is unaldraulic pipeline of the clutch is unal

clutch pedalclutch pedal

3030
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!!!!"" Transmission Transmission
1.Brief des1.Brief descripticripti on of the strucon of the struc!!

tureture

ThThe e tratransminsmissiossion n equiequipped pped for thefor the

chassis of this series truck is manualchassis of this series truck is manual

discontinuousdiscontinuously ly variable transmissionvariable transmission

with fixed shaft gear, and it has with fixed shaft gear, and it has fivefive

driving gear and one driving gear and one reverse gearreverse gear..

The synchronizeThe synchronizer has r has been equippedbeen equipped

on the secondon the second   third  third   fourth and fifth fourth and fifth

geargear. . And the And the synchsynchronronizer is izer is synsyn

chromesh gear system. The synchrochromesh gear system. The synchro

nizer for the first gear and the reversenizer for the first gear and the reverse
gear is holding mesh gear. Using ofgear is holding mesh gear. Using of

the synchronizer on the transmissionthe synchronizer on the transmission

can make the shifting operation concan make the shifting operation con

venivenientlently, y, decreadecrease se the wear the wear andand

shock on the gear end, extend theshock on the gear end, extend the

service life of the gear tooth, shortenservice life of the gear tooth, shorten

the shifting time, increase the the shifting time, increase the averaver
age age vehivehicle cle speed and speed and redureduce ce thethe

working intensity of the dworking intensity of the d river. Theriver. The

gear shiftigear shifting ng operaoperatiotion n is is accomaccom

plished with the shifting control deplished with the shifting control de

vice of vice of the transmthe transmissiission, which on, which isis

shown in the figure on the next shown in the figure on the next page.page.
2.2.SShifting hifting cocontrol ntrol dedevice of vice of thethe

trtr ansmisansmissionsion

ThThe e shifshifting control device ting control device of of thethe

transmission is long distance soft catransmission is long distance soft ca

ble type with high floor and short lever,ble type with high floor and short lever,

and it take two flexible shaft to impleand it take two flexible shaft to imple

ment the gear selecting and ment the gear selecting and shiftinshiftingg

which is shown in the figure on thewhich is shown in the figure on the

next page. It is composed of operatnext page. It is composed of operat

ing lever seating lever seatflexible shaft for gearflexible shaft for gear

selecting or shifting and the bracket.selecting or shifting and the bracket.

The core shaft of the interior flexibleThe core shaft of the interior flexible

shaft is steel cable, the operation ofshaft is steel cable, the operation of
gear selecting or shifting is completedgear selecting or shifting is completed

by the pushing or pby the pushing or p ulling motion of theulling motion of the

steesteel l cablecable. . The ball The ball on the on the fleflexiblexible

shaft and adjusting screw are used forshaft and adjusting screw are used for

adjusting the total length of the flexibleadjusting the total length of the flexible

shaft to ensure that the gear shaft to ensure that the gear selectingselecting
or shifting can be to the correct posior shifting can be to the correct posi 

tion. There have symbols of each geartion. There have symbols of each gear

on the control handle of the transmison the control handle of the transmis 

sion, it is shown in the below figure.sion, it is shown in the below figure.
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control control handle of thandle of t ransmisransmissiosionn
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3.Using and maintenance3.Using and maintenance
1) If found the gear shifting can not1) If found the gear shifting can not

operate or operates difficultly whenoperate or operates difficultly when

the engine is the engine is not workinot working, it ng, it showshowss

thathat the gear shiftit the gear shifting lever ng lever (or the(or the

flexible shaft) have bad adflexible shaft) have bad ad justmentjustment

or the bolt becomes loose, now youor the bolt becomes loose, now you
must adjust the contmust adjust the control lever rol lever (or the(or the

flexible shaft), check and tighten evflexible shaft), check and tighten ev

ery bolt and every nut.ery bolt and every nut.

2) If found out- of- 2) If found out- of- gear when runninggear when running

on the rough road, the control leveron the rough road, the control lever

(or the flexible shaft) have bad (or the flexible shaft) have bad adad

 justment,  justment, and and it it should should be be adjustedadjusted

correctly.correctly.

3) If 3) If foufound nd frefree pe p lay of lay of the contrthe controlol

levelever r too large, check too large, check and tightenand tighten

every bolt and every nut.every bolt and every nut.

4) Do not take gear shifting operation4) Do not take gear shifting operation

when the engine work at when the engine work at over fastover fast
speed to avoid accelerating the wearspeed to avoid accelerating the wear

of the of the synchronizesynchronizer.r.

5) When shifting, the force should be5) When shifting, the force should be

gentle. The hand force must be actgentle. The hand force must be act 

ed on the control lever until the geared on the control lever until the gear

reaches the correct position. Shiftingreaches the correct position. Shifting
with flap of one push and one loosenwith flap of one push and one loosen

is inappropriate and the shifting opis inappropriate and the shifting op 

eraeration can tion can not be not be accomplaccomplisheishedd

easily in this way.easily in this way.

6) Only 6) Only aftafter the er the vehivehicle stop cle stop andand

keep steady, the shifting from drivingkeep steady, the shifting from driving

gear to reverse gear or from reversegear to reverse gear or from reverse

gear to driving gear can be done, orgear to driving gear can be done, or

else, the gear can be damaged.else, the gear can be damaged.

7) As 7) As the fifth gear is the fifth gear is over over - spee- speedd

geargear, in , in ordeorder to r to avoiavoid d the damagethe damage

of the overspeof the overspeed gear ed gear spoke , itsspoke , its

11  gear shift control lever gear shift control lever

22dust codust cover ver 33handlehandle
44floor of the cabfloor of the cab

55flexible shaft for gear flexible shaft for gear selectingselecting

66transmistransmission rocker arm sion rocker arm for gearfor gear

selectingselecting

77side bracket for gear selectingside bracket for gear selecting
88flexible shaft for gear flexible shaft for gear shiftinshiftingg

99fixefixed d brackebracket t of of the gear the gear shifshiftingting

flexible shaftflexible shaft

1010rear cover of the clutchrear cover of the clutch
1111transmistransmission rocker arm sion rocker arm for gearfor gear

shiftingshifting

scschemahematic tic diagram of diagram of thethe transmistransmissionsion

gegear ar shift control shift control devicdevicee
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running speed is under 50 km/h, therunning speed is under 50 km/h, the

fifth gear can be used .fifth gear can be used .

8) When running, if find there is ab8) When running, if find there is ab

nornormal mal noinoise se in in the the tratransminsmissiossion,n,

stop the vehicle and check it, elimistop the vehicle and check it, elimi

nate the nate the malfunctimalfunction.on.

9) When sliding on 9) When sliding on the downgradethe downgrade,,
stalstalling of ling of the engine is the engine is unalunallowelowed,d,

starting the engine with the inertia ofstarting the engine with the inertia of

slidisliding ng on the don the d owngrowngrade is ade is forforbidbid

den to avoid the damage of the gearden to avoid the damage of the gear

and and the synchronizer.the synchronizer.

10) In the 10) In the runninrunning - g - in period in period of theof the

nenew w vehvehiclicle,  e,  becabecaususe e the the metmetalal

chipping which was produced by thechipping which was produced by the

frictional function between new partsfrictional function between new parts

is bad is bad to componeto components in the transnts in the trans

mission, especially to the life of mission, especially to the life of thethe

conical ring on conical ring on the synchronizerthe synchronizer, so, so

the lubricating oil should be replacedthe lubricating oil should be replaced

aftafter er the runninthe running - ig - in n perioperiod d of of thethe

new vehicle expires. Under gnew vehicle expires. Under g eneraleneral

condition, for every 6000 km running,condition, for every 6000 km running,

replareplace ce the lubricatthe lubricating ing oil once.oil once.

WheWhen n replareplacing cing the lubricatithe lubricating ng oil,oil,

first drain the oil in the transmission,first drain the oil in the transmission,
prop up the rear axle, shift the transprop up the rear axle, shift the trans

missmission into ion into the reverthe reverse se geargear, , addadd

the kerosene, rotate the the kerosene, rotate the transmitransmissionssion

for 2for 2553 minutes, then drain the 3 minutes, then drain the kero-kero-

sene, add the pure gear oil.sene, add the pure gear oil.

1111""   Check the oil level in the trans  Check the oil level in the trans 

mission frequently, if found the levelmission frequently, if found the level

is under the is under the lowelower r edge surface ofedge surface of

the oil the oil filfiller bolt ler bolt holehole, , suffsufficienicient t oiloil

should be added.should be added.

1212""   Check the outsi  Check the outside de bolt of bolt of thethe

tratransminsmissiossion n and and the flange of the flange of thethe

seconsecond d shashaft for ft for tighttightness and ness and thethe

operating state of the component inoperating state of the component in

the transmission frequently, becausethe transmission frequently, because

the vent plug is blocked by dust andthe vent plug is blocked by dust and

pressure in the transmission increaspressure in the transmission increas

es, thes, the e oil seepage or oil seepage or lealeakage maykage may

be found, so the vent plug should bebe found, so the vent plug should be
cleaned periodically.cleaned periodically.

1313""   The movement parts of   The movement parts of shiftinshiftingg

operation should be kept good lubrioperation should be kept good lubri

cating, or else, the shifting operationcating, or else, the shifting operation

may become difficult because of themay become difficult because of the

wear of the movement parts. If foundwear of the movement parts. If found

the positithe position of on of gear selectgear selecting is ing is inin

correct, or gear shifting become difcorrect, or gear shifting become dif

ficulficult t or the or the tratransminsmissiossion n is is out ofout of

gear gear autoautomatimatically cally in in usinusing, g, firfirstlystly

you should readjust the gear selectyou should readjust the gear select

ing and gear shifting mechanism.ing and gear shifting mechanism.
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(("") Drive shaft) Drive shaft
1.Ge1.General strneral str uctureucture

The two- piece driveshaft, connectedThe two- piece driveshaft, connected

with transwith transmissmission on ion on the front endthe front end

and with rear axle on the back end.and with rear axle on the back end.

2.Us2.Usee & & InspeInspectionction

11""DriveshaDriveshaft has ft has been cbeen c ounterpoisounterpoiseded

in factory, it should be ensured not toin factory, it should be ensured not to

be impacted in use and not to bebe impacted in use and not to be

knocked and stacked in disassembleknocked and stacked in disassemble

and carry. Replace if the shaft is disand carry. Replace if the shaft is dis 

torted or the balancer is desquamattorted or the balancer is desquamat

ed, otherwise there will be vibration,ed, otherwise there will be vibration,
noisnoise, and e, and extrextra a impact in impact in tratravel, itvel, it

can damage power train and endancan damage power train and endan

ger driver.ger driver.

22""ReguRegularllarly y check check the cross the cross shafshaftt

needle bearing, check the sealing ofneedle bearing, check the sealing of

the slide spline and replace the oilthe slide spline and replace the oil

seal when necessaryseal when necessary

33""The first maintenance ,to fill The first maintenance ,to fill greasegrease

to universato universal joint ,slide spline l joint ,slide spline ,oil pis,oil pis

tol tol ,driving spindle and ,driving spindle and quickly tightquickly tight

the blot in order to sliding the univerthe blot in order to sliding the univer

sal josal joint .According int .According to moment ratioto moment ratio
to checking and tighten driving spinto checking and tighten driving spin

dle and the middle dle and the middle parts of bearingparts of bearing

blots.blots.

The second maintenance ,to checkThe second maintenance ,to check

ing is there anything fall down abouting is there anything fall down about

ththe e dirdirt  t  proproof  boot  of  boot  ;  ;  is  theris there e ananyy

problems about move problems about move the universalthe universal

 joint  joint .when .when cross cross shaft shaft in in the the middlmiddl ee

of the needle bearing .The distanceof the needle bearing .The distance

woulwould d not be very large .If it is not be very large .If it is tootoo

large ,you would be disassemble thelarge ,you would be disassemble the

universauniversal joint and you l joint and you can dependcan depend

on what you need to changing neeon what you need to changing nee
dle bdle b earing universal joint.earing universal joint.

When you do the third maintenance ,When you do the third maintenance ,

shoushould ld be be disasdisassemblsemble e the drivingthe driving

spindlspindle e .P.Pay ay attattentention to ion to sign onsign on

flaflange nge ,cro,cross ss shafshaft t ,lin,link k forfork, k, slideslide

splinspline e in in ordeorder r to to mounmountinting g .Wh.Whenen
you finished all the you finished all the maintenmaintenances ,ances ,

pleasplease do e do the blance check , thethe blance check , the

standard of dyramic blance is standard of dyramic blance is 27502750

r/mr/min.Tin.The he amouamount nt of of unbalunbalance ance isis

more than 144g.cmmore than 144g.cm&&

!!IVIV"" Rear axle Rear axleThe brief of structureThe brief of structure ##Single reducSingle reduc

tiotion n rearear r axle ,as the axle ,as the finfinal part al part ofof

power traipower train n of truck ,is of truck ,is the drivinthe drivingg

axlaxle e ,a,and nd i t  is  i t  is  comcomposposed ed of  f inaof  f inall

drive and ddrive and d ifferenifferential and axle houstial and axle hous

ing .Final drive can not only changeing .Final drive can not only change
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the direction of driving force ,but alsothe direction of driving force ,but also

reduce the rotate speed .It is comreduce the rotate speed .It is com

posed of posed of drive piniodrive pinion n and drivenand driven

gear and final drive .The drive piniongear and final drive .The drive pinion

is composed with drive shaft ,whoseis composed with drive shaft ,whose

end with spline is connected with uniend with spline is connected with uni

versversal al joinjoint t asseassembly mbly by by couplicouplingng
flange .Center support is mounted inflange .Center support is mounted in

two opposite conical bearing ,so thattwo opposite conical bearing ,so that

it can suffer not only radical bearing ,it can suffer not only radical bearing ,

but but also axial force. Drive also axial force. Drive piniopinion,n,

whose small- end journal mounted inwhose small- end journal mounted in

direct tapered roller bearing, can ondirect tapered roller bearing, can on 

ly support radial force. It is fixed only support radial force. It is fixed on

the flange which located on top leftthe flange which located on top left

of differential case by several bolts.of differential case by several bolts.

A differential, composed of dA differential, composed of d iffereifferenn

tial case and cross and four side pintial case and cross and four side pin

ions, let the left wheel rotate at a difions, let the left wheel rotate at a dif

ferferent speed ent speed frofrom m the right the right wheewheel.l.

ReaRear r one - one - piece piece banjo style banjo style axleaxle

housing is made by means of weldhousing is made by means of weld 

ing punched armor plate.ing punched armor plate.

Meshing of tooth face and clearanceMeshing of tooth face and clearance

adjustment of final driveadjustment of final drive

(1) Check d(1) Check d rive pinion bearinrive pinion bearing g forfor
pretension .The pretighteninpretension .The pretightening g force offorce of

drive pinion bearing should be addrive pinion bearing should be ad

 justed.  justed. Measuring Measuring in in the the bolt bolt hole hole ofof

drive pinion bearidrive pinion bearing ng case, the tancase, the tan

gential pull should be 15~30N.gential pull should be 15~30N.

(2)T(2)The pretightening force of he pretightening force of drivedrive

piniopinion bearing can n bearing can be adjustebe adjusted d byby

meanmeans s of adding and of adding and redureducing adcing ad 

 justing  justing shim. shim. Add Add shim shim can can decreasedecrease

friction torque, while reducing shimfriction torque, while reducing shim

can increase it. There are three kindcan increase it. There are three kind

of  of  shshim im accoaccordirding ng to to thithickncknesesss

(0.40mm, 0.45mm, 0.5mm).(0.40mm, 0.45mm, 0.5mm).

(3) Check final drive for meshing be(3) Check final drive for meshing be 

tween drive pinion and driven gear.tween drive pinion and driven gear.

The contact area and side play beThe contact area and side play be

tweetween n drive pinion and drive pinion and drivedriven n geargear

can be adjusted by means of adjustcan be adjusted by means of adjust

ing shim and adjusting collar of difing shim and adjusting collar of dif
fereferentintial al bearibearing. ng. ThThere ere are are thrthreeee

kind of shim is 0.30mm and 0.4mmkind of shim is 0.30mm and 0.4mm

0.45mm, and the 0.50.45mm, and the 0.5mm mm NormallyNormally,,

the clearanthe clearance ce betwebetween en thesthese e twotwo

gears is 0.15~0.25mm, while the sidegears is 0.15~0.25mm, while the side

play ranges under play ranges under 0.07mm. To adjust0.07mm. To adjust

side play, measure four points withside play, measure four points with

equal angle around the dequal angle around the d riven gear,riven gear,

and and the gauge the gauge outoutfit of fit of micromicrometemeterr

shoushould bld b e in e in a a vertvertical positiical position. Toon. To

adjust tooth contact area, driven gearadjust tooth contact area, driven gear

shoushould be ld be coatecoated d with red lead atwith red lead at
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three points, and three points, and 2 2 ~3 ~3 teeth shouldteeth should

coatecoated d at at everevery y pointpoint. . ThThen en rotrotateate

gears clockwise and anti- clockwisegears clockwise and anti- clockwise

to get the trace of contact area (seeto get the trace of contact area (see

the right figure).the right figure).

The teeth area is not suit the figureThe teeth area is not suit the figure

(a)(a)which shouwhich should ld be be adjuadjust it st it .If the.If the
tratrace ce is slantiis slanting ng to the to the conveconvex x oror

concavconcave e thethen n adding the shims ;ifadding the shims ;if

the trace is slanting to the convex orthe trace is slanting to the convex or

concave ,then reducing the concave ,then reducing the shims.shims.

NormNormal trace should be al trace should be neanear r thethe

small end ,asmall end ,as figure s figure (a):Add shim (a):Add shim ifif

tratrace ce neanear r the convex or the convex or concavconcavee

tooth root ,as figure (b)tooth root ,as figure (b)''Reduce shimReduce shim

if trace near convex or concave toothif trace near convex or concave tooth

top , as figure (c).top , as figure (c).

Adjust the wheel hub bearing of rearAdjust the wheel hub bearing of rear

axle: to locking bearing and nut ,thenaxle: to locking bearing and nut ,then

release1release1 :  : 33%%11 :  : 4circle4circle&&   Tighten the  Tighten the

force moment to 490force moment to 490%%588N.m588N.m

UsUsee & & maintenamaintenancence

11""Lubricate for hyperbola bevel gearLubricate for hyperbola bevel gear

is very strict, can be is very strict, can be onlonly y specifspecifiedied

gear oil. Don't use or mix with othergear oil. Don't use or mix with other

gear oil, or gear oil, or will resuwill result in lt in quickequickenedned

scratch and wear.scratch and wear.

22""Don't remove or adjust the Don't remove or adjust the gearsgears

and bearings of final drive, for theyand bearings of final drive, for they

have been matched and adjusted inhave been matched and adjusted in

factfactory. Do ory. Do thethese se only when gonly when g earear

worn and free play is worn and free play is beyonbeyond d thethe

limilimit t valuvalue, e, or or when bearinwhen bearing g axiaaxiall

clearclearance is ance is beyonbeyond d the limitthe limit, , oror

when some of parts damaged.when some of parts damaged.
33""CleaClean n the vent the vent plug plug regulregularlarly,y,

make sure that ventilation is expemake sure that ventilation is expe 

dite. A jammed air drain can bringdite. A jammed air drain can bring

higher air pressure in rear axle, andhigher air pressure in rear axle, and

it will result in lubricant leak from theit will result in lubricant leak from the

drive pinion seal and other weldingdrive pinion seal and other welding

line.line.

44""Check the lubricanCheck the lubricant t levelevel l in axlein axle

houhousing sing regulregularlarly. y. Check the Check the lubrilubri

cant for quality regularly, and replacecant for quality regularly, and replace

if the chroma and viscosity is abnorif the chroma and viscosity is abnor

mal.mal.
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55""FiFinishnished ed the the thirthird d mainmaintenatenance,nce,

disasdisassemblsemble e the back the back cover .Thecover .Thenn

clean cavity and main reducer axle .clean cavity and main reducer axle .

To tight the fore moment nut andTo tight the fore moment nut and

blot.blot.

!!VV""FrameFrame

ThThe e briebrief f of structuof structure :This kind re :This kind ofof
truck's chassis is across structuretruck's chassis is across structure

Use & Maintenance :Using longitudiUse & Maintenance :Using longitudi

nal beam and cross beam is to fixednal beam and cross beam is to fixed

the frame .Usinthe frame .Using g weld and weld and screscreww

thread to connecting .So ,keep thread to connecting .So ,keep all theall the

parts well to exerting the adparts well to exerting the ad vantagevantage
of the of the fraframe .When doing the me .When doing the thithirdrd

maintenance checking , if the screwsmaintenance checking , if the screws

are lax that should be tight it. If theare lax that should be tight it. If the

cross beam have something wrong ,cross beam have something wrong ,

should be mend it .should be mend it .

The reason of damage the frame isThe reason of damage the frame is

overoverweighweight t , , parkiparking ng positposition andion and

road and road and so on. .So ,must followingso on. .So ,must following

the request to driving .the request to driving .

!!&&""Suspension setSuspension set

General StructurGeneral Structure: The e: The suspension ofsuspension of

this series of trucks is composed ofthis series of trucks is composed of

multiply variable leaf springmultiply variable leaf spring bidirecbidirec
tional hydraulic telescopic shock abtional hydraulic telescopic shock ab 

sorber and sorber and transvertransverse stabilizer. Rearse stabilizer. Rear

lealeaf  f  sprsprining g is  is  comcomposposed ed of  of  maimainn

sprinspring g and and seconsecondary spring, itsdary spring, its

stifstiffnesfness s changechanges s littlittle le by by litlittle, sotle, so

that vehicle is more comfortable forthat vehicle is more comfortable for
ride.ride.
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1. Fr1. Front leaf ont leaf spring spring 2. Fr2. Front U boltont U bolt

3 .  3 .  b u mb u mp e r  p e r  4 .  4 .  FFr or on t  n t  s hs ha ca ck lk lee
5. Upper bracket of front suspension5. Upper bracket of front suspension

6. 6. FrFront ont absorabsorber ber 7.n7.nutut

frfr ont ont sussuspenspension ion assassemblyembly

11FFrraamme  e  22Rear leaf springRear leaf spring

33ReaRear centr center boler bolt t 44Rear absorberRear absorber
55Secondary spring bracketSecondary spring bracket

66Rear shackle clampRear shackle clamp

rr ear suspension asear suspension assemblysembly
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2. U2. Use& se& Maintain leaf sMaintain leaf spripri ngng
1)At the beginning of running- in pe1)At the beginning of running- in pe 

riod, check the nut on U- type fasriod, check the nut on U- type fas 

tening bolt and tighten it with specitening bolt and tighten it with speci

fied torque when fied torque when trochometetrochometer pointsr points

to 200km and to 200km and 500km.500km.

2)After running- in period, tighten the2)After running- in period, tighten the
nut on nut on U - U - type fastentype fastening ing bolt withbolt with

specifspecified torque ied torque (wit(with h vehivehicle fullycle fully

loaded). Do it also when leaf springloaded). Do it also when leaf spring

is replaced or reset.is replaced or reset.

3)Tighten the nut on U- type fasten3)Tighten the nut on U- type fasten

ing boling bolt t with specifiewith specified d tortorque que (wit(withh

vehvehicle fully icle fully loaloaded) ded) everevery y 2002000 0 ~~

3000km.3000km.

4) The first 4) The first maintenamaintenancence$$Check andCheck and

tighten bolts and nuts in your touchtighten bolts and nuts in your touch

on on suspesuspensionsion. n. Check the Check the rubberubberr

parts on the suspension and replaceparts on the suspension and replace

if too much wear.if too much wear.

55""At the second maintenance, doingAt the second maintenance, doing

the the firsfirst t mainmaintentenance ance itemitems s .T.Thenhen

disassemble and lubricant the springdisassemble and lubricant the spring

of plate , at the same time to checkof plate , at the same time to check

ing anti- roll stabilizer .ing anti- roll stabilizer .

66""At At the third the third maimaintenntenanceance, , doingdoing
the second the second maintenmaintenance items . ance items . ThenThen

disdisassassembemble le alall  l  of  of  ththe e rurubber  bber  toto

changing the news.changing the news.

7)Ta7)Take notice ke notice of the of the orientaorientation whention when

replace leaf spring or operate on thereplace leaf spring or operate on the

centcenter er boltbolt. . TiTighten each ghten each nut nut firfirst,st,

thethen n tighttighten en nutnuts s on on frofront nt U - tU - typeype

fastenifastening bng b olt with specified olt with specified torquetorque

before tighten the rear ones.before tighten the rear ones.

3. Us3. Usee & & Check absCheck absorberorber

11""   Check the absorber for tempera  Check the absorber for tempera

turture e aftafter runniner running g a a lenlength on gth on badbad

road surfaroad surface ce (commonly mor(commonly more thane than

10k10km). Absorber don't m). Absorber don't have resishave resis

tance if the tance if the temperaturtemperature lower e lower thanthan

conditcondition temperaion temperatureture; ; if if one one abab

sorber have much lower temperaturesorber have much lower temperature

than the symmetrical one, the than the symmetrical one, the lowerlower

onone's e's reresissistatance nce is is  mumuch ch mormoree
smaller. Lower resistance result fromsmaller. Lower resistance result from

lack in oil or from damage of somelack in oil or from damage of some

important part, and the absorber thatimportant part, and the absorber that

lack in resistance should black in resistance should b e removede removed

to inspect.to inspect.

22""   Check the absorber for oil leak if  Check the absorber for oil leak if

continuoucontinuous abnormal vibration is s abnormal vibration is dede

tected. Oil leak should be dealt withtected. Oil leak should be dealt with

on time, so on time, so thathat t the absorthe absorber canber can

work normally.work normally.

33""  Check  Check absorber when maintainingabsorber when maintaining

vehicle. To check absorber, stick upvehicle. To check absorber, stick up
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it and hold its lower end by it and hold its lower end by visevise,,

then pull and then pull and press it for press it for seveseveralral

timetimes. s. NormNormally ally the the resiresistanstance ce isis

bigger when bigger when pullepulled, d, othotherwierwise se thethe

absorabsorber is ber is damagedamaged d or lack in or lack in oil.oil.

In the case , to changing and mendIn the case , to changing and mend 

ing the parts ,then fill oil into ing the parts ,then fill oil into shockshock
absorber .In order to absorber parts.absorber .In order to absorber parts.

44""   Always replace the oil seal when  Always replace the oil seal when

you replace absorber rod. Don't disyou replace absorber rod. Don't dis

assemble parts such as valve if unassemble parts such as valve if un 

necessary.necessary.

55""At At the third the third maimaintenntenance ,disasance ,disas

semsemble ble ththe e shoshock ck absoabsorberber  r  anandd

changichanging ng the new oil the new oil .Do not clean.Do not clean

the shock absorber.the shock absorber.

!!''""Front axleFront axle

1. Ge1. General structurneral structur ee

Front axle assembly is composed ofFront axle assembly is composed of

front axle, steering knuckle, front axle, steering knuckle, steerinsteeringg

knuckknuckle king pin, hub le king pin, hub and tie rod.and tie rod.

See the next figure.See the next figure.

The front axle The front axle is I - beam. The toeis I - beam. The toe

ing- in is 3~6mm ing- in is 3~6mm (diagonal tir(diagonal tire) ande) and

1~3mm 1~3mm (radial tir(radial tire). Pre). Proper orientoper orientaa

tion can make sure the vehicle stabletion can make sure the vehicle stable
anand d eaeasy sy to to concontrtrolol,  ,  so so ththat  at  cancan

lessen driver's fatigue and slower tirelessen driver's fatigue and slower tire

wear.wear.

2. A2. A djustmendjustmentt
1) Adjustment of front hub bearing.1) Adjustment of front hub bearing.

To adjust front hub bearing in To adjust front hub bearing in axialaxial

retighteniretightening ng force, tighten force, tighten fastenifasteningng

nut with wrench, and loosen knucklenut with wrench, and loosen knuckle

nut for nut for about 120o. Rotaabout 120o. Rotate the te the hubhub

clockwise and anti- clockwise, makeclockwise and anti- clockwise, make
sure that roller against the sure that roller against the taperedtapered

face of bface of b earing outer race properly,earing outer race properly,

then tighten nut to the position wherethen tighten nut to the position where

the rabbet aims the the rabbet aims the split pin split pin holhole.e.

Check the hub if Check the hub if it can rotate freelyit can rotate freely

and don't and don't swinswing g a lot. Now, distorta lot. Now, distort

the split pin and fix it.the split pin and fix it.

2) Adjustment of clearance between2) Adjustment of clearance between

knuckle and front axle. The clearanceknuckle and front axle. The clearance

is adjusted via is adjusted via adjusadjusting shim, itting shim, it

should less than 0.1mm.should less than 0.1mm.

3) Adjustment of toeing- in. The toe3) Adjustment of toeing- in. The toe

11FFrroonnt  t  hhuub  b  22Brake drumBrake drum

33StSteereering ing knuckknuckle le 44King pinKing pin

55PPiittmmaan  n  aarrm  m  66Front axleFront axle

77Tie rodTie rod

frfr ont axle assont axle assemblyembly
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ing- in can be adjusted via adjustinging- in can be adjusted via adjusting

tie rod. Park the vehicle on tie rod. Park the vehicle on a a flaflatt

ground, jack up its header and orientground, jack up its header and orient

front wheels just as vehicle run forfront wheels just as vehicle run for 

ward. Loosen locking nuts of tie rod,ward. Loosen locking nuts of tie rod,

rotate the tie rod utile the toeing- in rotate the tie rod utile the toeing- in fitfit

the specified size.the specified size.
UsUsee & M& M aintenaaintenancence

1) The first maintenance .When doing1) The first maintenance .When doing

the first maintenance ,check the nutthe first maintenance ,check the nut

tightly.tightly.

2) When doing 2) When doing the second the second mainmaintete

nannance to ce to checkichecking ng damage aboudamage aboutt

steerinsteering g knuckle , steering knuckleknuckle , steering knuckle

arm ;to arm ;to checkichecking ng abouabout t steesteerinringg

knuknuckle pckle p in in bearbearing ing ;to checking;to checking

about the drag rod .According to theabout the drag rod .According to the

regulate ,disassembly wheel hub andregulate ,disassembly wheel hub and

fill grease with it.fill grease with it.

3) when doing 3) when doing the third maintenancethe third maintenance

,to disassembly the front axle ,to disassembly the front axle thenthen

cleaning and checking it.cleaning and checking it.

a) If the da) If the d istance between steeringistance between steering

knuckle and front axle is very large ,knuckle and front axle is very large ,

should put a thrust shim on it to adshould put a thrust shim on it to ad

 justing  justing .The d.The d istance istance is is 0.1mm 0.1mm to to bebe
good.good.

b) b) WhWhen the en the steesteerinring g knuckknuckle le pinpin

and the bush's distance is 0.15mm,and the bush's distance is 0.15mm,

then to change new ones.The damthen to change new ones.The dam 

age distance of the steering knuckleage distance of the steering knuckle

pin is to 0.07mm,changing new ones.pin is to 0.07mm,changing new ones.

c) The damage of steering drag rodc) The damage of steering drag rod

ball end and ball end is too big ,thenball end and ball end is too big ,then

change the new ones.change the new ones.

d) When find out the damage of oild) When find out the damage of oil

seal of the wheel hub , then changeseal of the wheel hub , then change

the new ones .the new ones .

!!((""Steering systemSteering system
General StructureGeneral Structure##The steering sysThe steering sys

tem tem of this series of truck of this series of truck is poweris power

steerinsteering g system.system.

PowePower r steesteeriri ngng

ThThe e steesteerinring g systsystem em composcomposed ed ofof

steerinsteering g control mechanism, linkagecontrol mechanism, linkage

mechanismmechanism whole power whole power steerinsteeringg

geargearpowpower er  stesteererining g pumpump p anandd

pipeline.pipeline.

ThThe e eneenergy rgy soursource ce of of the steerithe steeringng

syssystetem m is is  depedependended d on on dr idr iverver's's

physiphysical strengtcal strength h and power and power of enof en
gine .In some emergent cases aboutgine .In some emergent cases about

steerinsteering system that the dg system that the d river canriver can

contcontrol the rol the diredirection .To ction .To comparcomparee

with some cwith some c ommon machine steeringommon machine steering

system , the power system , the power steering systemsteering system

is very sensitive and secure.is very sensitive and secure.
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OperaOperation tion InspeInspection ction for for StSteereeringing

MechanismMechanism

1) Put front wheels on a 1) Put front wheels on a swivel table.swivel table.

2) Rotate steering wheel clockwise2) Rotate steering wheel clockwise

and anti- clockwiand anti- clockwise to se to its limit posiits limit posi

tion, to detect if it is fluent.tion, to detect if it is fluent.

3) Let engine run in idle 3) Let engine run in idle speed andspeed and
check steericheck steering ng wheewheel l for free play.for free play.

The limit value of this free play is 15~The limit value of this free play is 15~

35mm35mm. . RotRotate ate the the adjusadjusting ting screscreww

clockwise to decrease the free play,clockwise to decrease the free play,

whilwhile e rotrotate ate anti anti - cl- clockwiockwise se to to inin

crease.crease.

4) When engine run in 4) When engine run in idle speed,idle speed,

the torque of the torque of steerinsteering g wheel shouldwheel should

be around 19.6N.be around 19.6N.

5)Whe5)When staring n staring the engine to the engine to turninturningg

steering wheel to two sides for seversteering wheel to two sides for sever

al times .When removing the air fromal times .When removing the air from

the engine ,then fill oil into it.the engine ,then fill oil into it.

66""TuTurinring g the steerithe steering ng wheewheel l to to thethe

front.front.

77""Turn off the engine to checking oil.Turn off the engine to checking oil.

If it need oil, then fill it.If it need oil, then fill it.

Note:To checking is steering oil on aNote:To checking is steering oil on a

high temperature .If it has some trouhigh temperature .If it has some trou 
bles, thebles, then doing the 4 n doing the 4 and 5 and 5 stestepsps

again or again or menmending ding power steeripower steeringng

pump.pump.

UsUsee and Mand M aintenaaintenacece

11""  Check the new truck to driving for Check the new truck to driving for

30003000%%4000km ,then fill oil to 4000km ,then fill oil to steeringsteering

and cleaning oil net.and cleaning oil net.

22""   Always checking the oil   Always checking the oil measuremeasure

or oil quantity in the oil crock, if it hasor oil quantity in the oil crock, if it has

something wrong that change it .something wrong that change it .

33""   Do not disassemble the steering  Do not disassemble the steering

system for another side .Pay attensystem for another side .Pay atten

tion to the oil pump tion to the oil pump pipelipipeline ,it canne ,it can

not fill with air in it .keep cleaning it.not fill with air in it .keep cleaning it.

Step:Step:

a) Turn the steering out oil pump intoa) Turn the steering out oil pump into

the steering in oil pump.the steering in oil pump.

b) The return oil inlet connect with oilb) The return oil inlet connect with oil

can inlet.can inlet.
44""   In some troubles of p  In some troubles of p ower steerower steer

inging,  ,  the dr ivthe dr ive e can use can use ththe e hahandnd

steering but could not use for a longsteering but could not use for a long 

time.time.

55""   Don't steer when parking, since it  Don't steer when parking, since it

will shorten useful life of parts.will shorten useful life of parts.

66""   Accordi  According ng to the to the reguregulate to filllate to fill

hydraulic pressure oil, the environhydraulic pressure oil, the environ

ment temperment temperatuature re is is above 0above 0 44 ,,

chachange nge stesteererining g syssystetem m shoshoululdd

adopt adopt L L - HM 464# - HM 464# wear resistancewear resistance

hydraulic pressure oil; the environhydraulic pressure oil; the environ
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ment temperament temperature ture on 0on 0 44 .(the dif.(the dif
ferferent numbeent number oil r oil can't mix can't mix an usan us

age)age).Th.The e imporimport t power steerinpower steering g oror

steering pump to choose to press oilsteering pump to choose to press oil

with the with the DEXDEXRONRONII II model numbermodel number

liquid.(Amerliquid.(American ican G.M. standard)G.M. standard)

The The ususe e and and mainmaintentenancance e ofof
power steepower steerr inging

1)How to use of 1)How to use of power steeringpower steering

a) Don't steer when parkina) Don't steer when parking g for 5for 5

minutes.minutes.

b) Forbid to steer the steering wheelb) Forbid to steer the steering wheel

when can not moved.when can not moved.
c) Forbid to steer the steering wheelc) Forbid to steer the steering wheel

in the same place.in the same place.

d) Forbid to steer the steering wheeld) Forbid to steer the steering wheel

speed for speed for 90turn/90turn/m.m.

2)Ho2)How w to to mainmaintentenance of ance of powerpower

steeringsteering

The main idea is to prevent ,to checkThe main idea is to prevent ,to check

for scheduled time .Following aboutfor scheduled time .Following about

the ministry of communications stanthe ministry of communications stan

dard about the car JTdard about the car JT :  : T201T201%%9595((TheThe

arts and crafts maintenance of cararts and crafts maintenance of car))

and and city bcity b uild ministruild ministry y stanstandarddard

CJl7CJl7%%8686 ((The technique conditionThe technique condition
mending way of the city busmending way of the city bus))..

a)Daily maintenance: to checking thea)Daily maintenance: to checking the

trutruck ck when driviwhen driving ng in order to in order to youryour

security.security.

b)One cb)One c lass maintenance(20lass maintenance(2000- 300000- 3000

kms)kms)

i. i. EaEach ch lubrlubricatiication on partpartto to filfill l thethe

grease, the power steering should begrease, the power steering should be

fill the oil on fill the oil on time.time.

ii. Insure cross shaft , cross/lax pullii. Insure cross shaft , cross/lax pull

rodtrodten ball end en ball end to moved vivid andto moved vivid and

not loose.not loose.

iii. Check tight each conjunction part.iii. Check tight each conjunction part.

iv. Check pipe iv. Check pipe conjunction part, inconjunction part, in

sured and don't leak oil .sured and don't leak oil .

c)Second class c)Second class maintenmaintenance(10000-ance(10000-

15000 kms)15000 kms)

i. Chang the power steering oil.i. Chang the power steering oil.

ii. Clean and ii. Clean and check the check the steesteeringring
wheel.wheel.

iii. Clean the power steering oil net.iii. Clean the power steering oil net.

Iv Check front axle, ball axle, steerIv Check front axle, ball axle, steer

ing ing knuckknuckle, le, steesteerinring g knuckknuckle le armarm,,

steerinsteering g knuckle frname.knuckle frname.

v.  v.  DisDisassassembemble,  le,  lelengtngth h pulpull  l  rodrod,,

cleaning and checking parts in ordercleaning and checking parts in order

to insure them well.to insure them well.

vi.Thvi.The other parts, pe other parts, p lease read thelease read the

referereference. nce. (JT(JT :  : T 201T 201%%95 )95 )

d)To install steering knuckle plumbd)To install steering knuckle plumb 

ing aring arm m and locate band locate b lotlots. s. ThThe e dailydaily
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maintenance:maintenance:

i. Insure the location. Find out steeri. Insure the location. Find out steer

ing knuckle plumbing arm is fall, thening knuckle plumbing arm is fall, then

put them on.put them on.

ii. If ii. If the steerthe steering ing knuckknuckle ple p lumbilumbingng

arm have some mistake, change thearm have some mistake, change the

new ones.new ones.
iii. Tight the steering gear and frame,iii. Tight the steering gear and frame,

frame and frame blot.frame and frame blot.

iv. When turning the div. When turning the d irectionirection, insure, insure

the length pull rob the length pull rob and steeriand steeringng

knuckknuckle plumbing arm le plumbing arm do do not intenot interr

vene for each other.vene for each other.

!!IXIX""Braking systemBraking system
Braking systems of trucks of this seBraking systems of trucks of this se 

ries are: parking bries are: parking b rake system(centerrake system(center

drum) and running brake system (airdrum) and running brake system (air

brake, hydraulic brake)brake, hydraulic brake)

1. Running br1. Running br akeake sysystestemm

1.1 Air brake1.1 Air brake

1) Brief desc1) Brief descriptript ion of thision of this syssystem:tem:

Compared with hydraulic brake, airCompared with hydraulic brake, air

brake can brake can bring greater brakinbring greater brakingg

force under the condition that forceforce under the condition that force

on the pedal is not gon the pedal is not g reareat and t and thethe
pedal stroke is not long; at the samepedal stroke is not long; at the same

time, dual- circuit air- pressure drivtime, dual- circuit air- pressure driv 

ing ing brakibraking ng device is device is equippeequipped d toto

front and rear wheel separately, sofront and rear wheel separately, so

the brakinthe braking g is safe, reliablis safe, reliable, labor-e, labor-

saving, and more saving, and more effectiveeffective; even if; even if

one of the brakes does not work, theone of the brakes does not work, the

vehicle can still bvehicle can still b rake safely.rake safely.

2) S2) Structure antructure and theod theory ry (refe(referring torring to

the following diagram)the following diagram)

BraBrake ke pipelipipeline is ne is arrarrangeanged d as as folfol

lowslows: : comprecompressed air ssed air produproduced ced byby

air compressair compressor 1 or 1 comes into thecomes into the

main air resmain air reservoir 3 ervoir 3 (namely wet a(namely wet airir

reservoireservoir); and then the r); and then the air is separatair is separat

ed into two and come into the fronted into two and come into the front

chamber 9 of the auxiliary air reserchamber 9 of the auxiliary air reser

voir and the rear chamber 4 of voir and the rear chamber 4 of thethe

main air reservoir, the front chambermain air reservoir, the front chamber

9 of the auxiliary air reservoir and the9 of the auxiliary air reservoir and the

rerear  chambear  chamber  r  4  4 of  the of  the mamain airin  air

reservoireservoir. Compressed air r. Compressed air in the frontin the front

chamber 9 of the auxiliary air reserchamber 9 of the auxiliary air reser

voir and the rear chamber 4 of voir and the rear chamber 4 of thethe

main air main air resereservorvoir ir come into come into upperupper

and lower chambers of brake valveand lower chambers of brake valve

8, and 8, and thethen n the air is the air is tratranspornsportedted

separately to rear brake chamber 12separately to rear brake chamber 12

and front brake chamber 2. and front brake chamber 2. CheckCheck

valves 10 valves 10 installeinstalled on ends of the aird on ends of the air

inlet pipes of the front chamber 9 ofinlet pipes of the front chamber 9 of
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the auxiliary air reservoithe auxiliary air reservoir and r and the rearthe rear

chamber 4 of chamber 4 of the main air reservoir inthe main air reservoir in

case that comprescase that compressed air sed air in the in the airair

reservoir flows backwards. There arereservoir flows backwards. There are

interfinterfaces for air pressure gauge aces for air pressure gauge 77

and and presspressure - ure - adjuadjustinsting g valvvalve e 6.6.

WhWhen en air air presspressure ure reareaches ches 0.70.74 -4 -

0.84Mpa, compressed air props up0.84Mpa, compressed air props up

valvvalve e of of the the presspressure - ure - adjusadjustintingg

valve, and comes into upper cover ofvalve, and comes into upper cover of

the air compressor to make air inletthe air compressor to make air inlet

valvvalve e open and open and the air the air comprecompressorssor

idlidles.  W hes.  W hen brake valven brake valve e 8 8 is  deis de 

pressed, front and rear brake champressed, front and rear brake cham

ber ber 2 and 2 and 12 operat12 operate at e at the samethe same

timetime, , which makes front and which makes front and rearearr

brakes operate. When the brake pedbrakes operate. When the brake ped 

al al is is relreleaseeased, d, comprecompressed ssed air air inin

front and rear brake chambers go infront and rear brake chambers go in 

to the atmosphere by front and rearto the atmosphere by front and rear

air- deflating valves 11 and 13.air- deflating valves 11 and 13.

1. air compressor1. air compressor!!  2. front brake chamber 2. front brake chamber!!  3. front cavity on main gas cylinder 3. front cavity on main gas cylinder

4. rear cavity on main gas cylinder4. rear cavity on main gas cylinder!!  5. safety valve 5. safety valve!! 6. p 6. p ressure controressure control valvel valve

7. b7. b arometearometerr!! 8. brake valve 8. brake valve!!  9. additional gas cylinder 9. additional gas cylinder!!  10. one- way valve 10. one- way valve

11. front quick- release valve11. front quick- release valve!!  12. rear brake valve  12. rear brake valve!!  13. rear quick- release valve  13. rear quick- release valve

Interface for air inletInterface for air inlet
Interface for low pressureInterface for low pressure

Interface for clutchInterface for clutch
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BrakeBrake asasssemblyembly
ThThe e funfunction of ction of brake is brake is to utilizto utilizee

power produced by friction betweenpower produced by friction between

brake drum and brake shoe slice tobrake drum and brake shoe slice to

absorabsorb b kinekinetic energy of tic energy of vehivehicle cle toto

decelerate or stop the vehicle. Frontdecelerate or stop the vehicle. Front

and rear brakes of this brake systemand rear brakes of this brake system
adopt imbalanced structure and areadopt imbalanced structure and are

mainly composed of brake chamber,mainly composed of brake chamber,

brake arm and brakebrake arm and brake

HFC1048HFC1048
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1. return spring locating pin1. return spring locating pin''  2. roller shaft- brake shoe 2. roller shaft- brake shoe
3. roller- brake shoe3. roller- brake shoe''   4. gripping ring- brake shoe roller  4. gripping ring- brake shoe roller

shaftshaft'' 5/18. front brake shoe with liner assembly 5/18. front brake shoe with liner assembly''

6/19. front brake friction plate6/19. front brake friction plate''  7. brake cam 7. brake cam'' 8. front brake b 8. front brake b aseboard with liner assemblyaseboard with liner assembly''  9. front brake dust cap 9. front brake dust cap ''

10. hex bolt10. hex bolt''  11. front brake air chamber support frame with liner assembly 11. front brake air chamber support frame with liner assembly ''  12. front left brake air chamber assembly 12. front left brake air chamber assembly''

13. hex bolt13. hex bolt''  14. front brake adjusting arm  14. front brake adjusting arm assemblyassembly''  15. shoe shaft fixed bolt 15. shoe shaft fixed bolt''  16. front brake shoe- shoe shaft 16. front brake shoe- shoe shaft''

17. front and rear brake 17. front and rear brake shoe shaft- linershoe shaft- liner''  18. return spring 18. return spring
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AdjusAdjusting ting armarm
11""Lubrication:Lubrication:   moun  mount t oil month onoil month on

adjadjustusting ing ararm, m, use use l i tl i thiuhium m basbasee

grease periodically to lubricate adgrease periodically to lubricate ad 

 justing  justing arm arm (maximum (maximum lubricatilubricati on on inin

terval is limited to 10000km), or else,terval is limited to 10000km), or else,

life of adjusting arm will life of adjusting arm will decrease.decrease.
22""CheCheck ck adjusadjusting ting arm's arm's cocounteunterr!!

clocclockwise forkwise for ce moment ce moment periodicaperiodically:lly:

rotate adjustinrotate adjusting nut g nut of adjusting armof adjusting arm

counterclockwiscounterclockwise when e when runninrunning g everyevery

20000km and measure whether the20000km and measure whether the

rotary moment is bigger than 18Nm,rotary moment is bigger than 18Nm,

measure for three times repeatedly. Ifmeasure for three times repeatedly. If

the moment is smaller than 18Nm, itthe moment is smaller than 18Nm, it

indicaindicates adjustintes adjusting g arm has arm has beenbeen

damage and needs to damage and needs to be replacedbe replaced

the adjusting arm assembly.the adjusting arm assembly.

BrakeBrake
FronFront brake has t brake has the same structurethe same structure

with the rear brake. It is shoe brakewith the rear brake. It is shoe brake

with camshaft with with camshaft with fixed sustainer.fixed sustainer.

When braking, front and rear shoeWhen braking, front and rear shoe

slices of the brake press to the rotatslices of the brake press to the rotat

ing braing brake drum ke drum by by the actiothe action n of theof the
same push force; so the rear brakesame push force; so the rear brake

shoe is called power- reducing brakeshoe is called power- reducing brake

shoe. All above lead to imbalance ofshoe. All above lead to imbalance of

foforcerces s ththat  at  f rfront  ont  and and rerear  ar  brabrakeke

shoeshoes press on s press on the brake drum, sothe brake drum, so

thithis kind s kind of brake is cof brake is c allalled simpleed simple

imbalanced brake.imbalanced brake.

ClearanClearance between friction disc ce between friction disc of theof the

brake shoe and the brake drum mustbrake shoe and the brake drum must

be proper, before adjusting the cbe proper, before adjusting the c learlear

ance, make the front wheel off ground;ance, make the front wheel off ground;

adjusting steps are as follows:adjusting steps are as follows:

Full Full adjustmeadjustmentnt
1. Loosening fixed nut of brake shoe1. Loosening fixed nut of brake shoe

bearbearing pin ing pin and nut of and nut of bindinbinding g boltbolt

on cam bracket.on cam bracket.

2. Rotate brake shoe bearing pin so2. Rotate brake shoe bearing pin so

as to make clearance between frontas to make clearance between front

shoe and bearing pin end the sameshoe and bearing pin end the same
as that between rear shoe and bearas that between rear shoe and bear 

ing pin.ing pin.

3. Start brakin3. Start braking, g, make brake make brake shoeshoe

friction disc lean against brake drumfriction disc lean against brake drum

closeclosely ly and and brake camshafbrake camshaft t autautoo

matic positioned and tighten nut ofmatic positioned and tighten nut of

binding bolt on support frame.binding bolt on support frame.

4. Release braking and rotate worm4. Release braking and rotate worm

so as so as to make brake shoe frictioto make brake shoe frictionn

disc lean against brake drum closely.disc lean against brake drum closely.

Then counter- rotate worm, Then counter- rotate worm, releasereleasedd

by 3/4r, brake drum should be rotateby 3/4r, brake drum should be rotate
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freely.freely.

5. Test drive after adjustment, check5. Test drive after adjustment, check

working condition of brake, whetherworking condition of brake, whether

the brake drum get hot and whetherthe brake drum get hot and whether

brakibraking ng distadistance is nce is properproper. . If not,If not,

readjust itreadjust it

PartsParts checheckingcking
To move the worm of brake arm toTo move the worm of brake arm to

adjadjustustining g the the disdistatance nce betbetweeweenn

brake assebrake assembly and mbly and brakbrake e drum .drum .

The wayThe way##   to the worm for clockwise  to the worm for clockwise

and move it again and again when itand move it again and again when it

can moved.Then move the worm forcan moved.Then move the worm for

couter couter - clockwise to - clockwise to 11 :  : 22%%33 :  : 4circle.4circle.

At last the drake drum work agility .At last the drake drum work agility .

The distance between brake The distance between brake frictionfriction

piece and piece and brakbrake de d rum is 0.25crum is 0.25c%%

0.4mm0.4mm$$camshaft is 0.45mm.camshaft is 0.45mm.

BrakeBrake valvevalve

Brake valve is to adjust and Brake valve is to adjust and controlcontrol

the whole brake system.the whole brake system.

Use and Use and maintenmaintenanceance

1)Take care of it1)Take care of it

a) Shoula) Should d check the check the tube pressurtube pressuree

before driving, be air pressure meabefore driving, be air pressure mea
sure is 0.6 MPa square can sure is 0.6 MPa square can drivedrive,,

while driving in normwhile driving in normally ally is in the O.is in the O.

74 - 74 - 0.84 MPa0.84 MPas,should park the cars,should park the car

whether leak air or not whether leak air or not and whetherand whether

the compressor normal work or not.the compressor normal work or not.

b)Whb)When driving the en driving the trutruck ck to checkto check
brake systebrake system. m. If it If it has somethhas somethinging

wronwrong g shoshould be uld be change it for anchange it for an

other one.other one.

c)Tc)The damage he damage of the of the brake shoebrake shoe

plate is too big, then changing anplate is too big, then changing an

other one. Thother one. The piece should be piece should b e thee the

samsame e new onenew ones s anand d do not  do not  hahaveve

dirty oil, shatter, chap.dirty oil, shatter, chap.

d)To change the d)To change the friction and installfriction and install

shoe platshoe plate and e and brake cam again inbrake cam again in

order to adjusting the friction pieceorder to adjusting the friction piece

and the brake cam.and the brake cam.

2)Shedule time maintenance:2)Shedule time maintenance:
a) The first maintenance (1500- 2000a) The first maintenance (1500- 2000

kms)kms)

i. To excludini. To excluding g the oil from the gasthe oil from the gas

cylinder.cylinder.

ii. To fill with grease where need ii. To fill with grease where need it.it.

iii. To checking and iii. To checking and adjusadjustinting g thethe

tighten about air compressor .tighten about air compressor .

b) b) The second The second maintenmaintenance(10000ance(10000%%

12000km)12000km)

i. Disassemble and adjust the brakei. Disassemble and adjust the brake

and and adjuadjust st the distance betweenthe distance between

brake shoe friction piece.brake shoe friction piece.

HFC1048HFC1048
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ii Check ii Check the air compressothe air compressor r andand

clean the dust of air valve.clean the dust of air valve.

iii. Check the brake involucra whichiii. Check the brake involucra which

needs news to changing it.needs news to changing it.

c) c) The third The third maintenmaintenance (2ance (240004000%%

30000km)30000km)

i. Check and adjust the brake valve .i. Check and adjust the brake valve .
When it need new one then change itWhen it need new one then change it

i i .  Cheii .  Check ck ththe e brabrake valve pipe ke valve pipe ..

When it need new one then change itWhen it need new one then change it

iii. Clean all the pipe in order to keepiii. Clean all the pipe in order to keep

it liquidity.it liquidity.

1.2 Hydraulic br1.2 Hydraulic br akeake syssystemtem

1) General Structure1) General Structure

ThThe e runnrunning brake ing brake systsystem is em is hyhy

draudraulic. It lic. It is composed of is composed of vacuuvacuumm

boostbooster, er, vacuuvacuum m cylincylinder, der, mastmasterer

cylinder, control mechanism, brakecylinder, control mechanism, brake

tube, front brake and rear brake. It istube, front brake and rear brake. It is

sensitive and reliasensitive and reliable, and it is ble, and it is simsim

ple to ple to manipulatmanipulate. See the last figure.e. See the last figure.

If you feel braking power is not suffiIf you feel braking power is not suffi 

cient when brake pedal is depressedcient when brake pedal is depressed
complecompletely and tely and oil level is oil level is nornormal,mal,

thethere may re may be be air in air in brake systbrake system.em.

BleBleed ed systsystem em in in follfollow ow sequesequence.nce.

FiFirstlrstly, y, bleebleed d RR RR brakebrake; ; seconsecondly,dly,

bleed LR bleed LR brakebrake; ; thithirdly, bleed rdly, bleed RFRF

brake; then bleed LF brake; then bleed LF brake. Followbrake. Follow

these steps:these steps:

a. a. CleaClean n air air - dr- drain screw ain screw of of mainmain

cylinder and wheel cylinder;cylinder and wheel cylinder;

b. b. RemRemove oil - ove oil - drain plug drain plug of mainof main

cylincylinder or der or resereservoirvoir r and fill and fill it withit with

brake fluid until fluid level reach brake fluid until fluid level reach thethe

11Control mechanismControl mechanism

22Vacuum boosterVacuum booster

33


M aM as ts te r  e r  C yC yl il in dn de r  e r  44


ReservoirReservoir55V aV acuucuum m cylcylininder  der  66Brake tubeBrake tube

77FronFront & t & Rear brakeRear brake

the picture of running brakethe picture of running brake

connect to engineconnect to engine

vacuum pumpvacuum pump
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edge.edge.

c. c. DepreDepress the ss the brake pedal severalbrake pedal several

timetimes s beforbefore e holhold d it dit d epreepressed andssed and

release the air- drain screw to bleed.release the air- drain screw to bleed.

Repeat doing this until air in tube beRepeat doing this until air in tube be

bled completely. Keep a little oil left,bled completely. Keep a little oil left,

or air can reenter or air can reenter the system.the system.
d. Fill reservoir with brake fluid.d. Fill reservoir with brake fluid.

2) Note2) Note When UsWhen Use Brake Fluide Brake Fluid

))   Th  The specified be specified b rake fluid of thisrake fluid of this

series truck is synthetic brake fluid ofseries truck is synthetic brake fluid of

class JG3 class JG3 (GB1083(GB10830).0).

** Never use mixed brake fluid.Never use mixed brake fluid.

,,   Syn  Synthetthetic bic b rakrake e flufluid id is good is good atat

sopping up. They should be storagesopping up. They should be storage
in a clean sealed dry container, keepin a clean sealed dry container, keep

away from away from watewater, r, organorganic ic solvsolventent,,

petroleumpetroleum, and , and dust. Otherwise thedust. Otherwise the

vehivehicle's cle's capabilcapability of ity of brake wouldbrake would

be cut down seriously.be cut down seriously.

--   Clean system with alcohol before  Clean system with alcohol before

replreplacing acing brake fluid brake fluid with differewith differentnt

brand. Follow these if alcohol is unbrand. Follow these if alcohol is un

available.available.

a. After drain all old a. After drain all old brake fluid, fillbrake fluid, fill

reservoreservoir with new fluid ir with new fluid near to thenear to the

opening and bleed system again, inopening and bleed system again, in

HFC1048HFC1048
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schematic diagram hydrostaticschematic diagram hydrostatic

brakebrake syssystemtem

1. B1. Brake rake pedal pedal 2.V2.Vacuum acuum boostboosterer

and main cylinder assemblyand main cylinder assembly

3.R3.Resereservoir voir 4. 4. ConnConnectiection on hosehose

5.R5.Rear ear brake brake 6.V6.Vacuuacuum cym cylindelinderr

7.Inta7.Intake manke manifold ifold 8.Fr8.Front ont brakebrake

9. Vacuum check valve9. Vacuum check valve
10.Conn10.Connect ect to vacuum- to vacuum- alarmalarm

%%%%%%hydrauhydraulic lic tube tube vacvacuum uum tubetube

order to sweep old fluid away.order to sweep old fluid away.

b. Fill system with bb. Fill system with b rake fluid.rake fluid.

.. Brake pedal's free play should beBrake pedal's free play should be

5 ~8m5 ~8mm m afafteter  r  adjadjustusted,  ed,  or  or  i t  i t  wi lwi lll

cause main booster work abnormallycause main booster work abnormally

and make brake drum over hot.and make brake drum over hot.

Running brakeRunning brake
1) General Structure1) General Structure

The running brake is hydraulic drum,The running brake is hydraulic drum,

both fronboth front and t and rearear is r is two leadintwo leadingg

shoe brake. It is composed of bottomshoe brake. It is composed of bottom

plate, wheel cylinder, brake shoe setplate, wheel cylinder, brake shoe set

with pad, and return spring set.with pad, and return spring set.
2) Adjustment of Running Brake2) Adjustment of Running Brake

ThThe e clearclearance between pad ance between pad andand

drum will be bigger and bigger duedrum will be bigger and bigger due

to wear. In order to to wear. In order to ensuensure brakere brake

worwork k wellwell, , adjusadjust t it it regulregularlarly y follfollowow

these steps.these steps.

Jack up the wheel which you want toJack up the wheel which you want to

adjust and remove the seal plug. Dialadjust and remove the seal plug. Dial

the adjusting gear of wheel cylinderthe adjusting gear of wheel cylinder

piston accord the arrow near the adpiston accord the arrow near the ad

 justing  justing hole hole on on bottom bottom plate plate withwith

speciaspecial l adjusadjustinting g screw and screw and at theat the

same time rotate the brake drum same time rotate the brake drum untiluntil
the drum can not rotated by the drum can not rotated by hands.hands.

Then rotaThen rotate the adjusting te the adjusting gear backgear back

for 5 ~9 teethfor 5 ~9 teeth, , keekeep p the pad the pad 0.2 0.2 ~~

0.45mm away from the drum, so that0.45mm away from the drum, so that

the drum can the drum can rotate freerotate freely again.ly again.

3) Use & C3) Use & C heckheck

Replace the pad which is worn out orReplace the pad which is worn out or

damaged. Before installed, the newdamaged. Before installed, the new

pad should be pad should be grounground. Make sured. Make sure

that the new pad has not oil coat, althat the new pad has not oil coat, al

so has not crack and chap and otherso has not crack and chap and other

flaw.flaw.

The clearance should be adjusted inThe clearance should be adjusted in

everevery y time of time of mainmaintenatenance. nce. CheckCheck

drums with hands drums with hands for temperaturfor temperature eve ev

ery tery time you ime you park, adjust the park, adjust the clearclear

ance if the temperature is too high.ance if the temperature is too high.

Check wheel cylinders for leak, andCheck wheel cylinders for leak, and

replace the leather gasket if leak isreplace the leather gasket if leak is
detected. Protect drums from beingdetected. Protect drums from being

wrong result from over heat and othwrong result from over heat and oth 

er reason.er reason.

Vacuum boosterVacuum booster

1) General Structure1) General Structure

Booster of this series of truck is dualBooster of this series of truck is dual
diaphragm vacuum booster, which isdiaphragm vacuum booster, which is

composcomposed ed of of retreturn spring, urn spring, contrcontrolol

valve, rubber diaphragm, noise valve, rubber diaphragm, noise elimelim

ination board, and so on.ination board, and so on.

2) Adjustment2) Adjustment

Booster have been adjusted in facBooster have been adjusted in fac
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tory, don't disassemble it and protecttory, don't disassemble it and protect

the diaphragm from been damaged.the diaphragm from been damaged.

1.3 Pa1.3 Parkrk ing bring br akeake sysystestemm

parking parking brake systebrake systemm

contrcontr ol mechanisol mechanismm
The parking brake system includesThe parking brake system includes

control lever, pull wire, and parkingcontrol lever, pull wire, and parking

brakebrake, , as as the last the last figurfigure. e. PaParkinrkingg

brakebrake, , which is which is moumounted next tonted next to

transmission, is center drum brake. Ittransmission, is center drum brake. It

can act on drive shaft when vehiclecan act on drive shaft when vehicle

is parking. Also it is parking. Also it can operate withcan operate with

runrunning ning brake togethebrake together r in in emeemer -r -

gence.gence.

2) A2) A djustmedjustmentnt

NormNormallally, y, the the clearclearance ance betwebetweenen

parkiparking ng brake drum and brake drum and brake padbrake pad

is 0.65mm, and it is homogeneous inis 0.65mm, and it is homogeneous in
uppeupper  r  and and lowlower  er  parpartsts.  .  ThThe e padpad

shoushould ld be be replreplaced aced oftoften. Folloen. Followw

these steps.these steps.

a. Jacking up a. Jacking up rearear axle r axle untuntil oneil one

wheel deviate from ground.wheel deviate from ground.

b. b. RelRelease the bease the b rakrake e hanhandle dle com -com -

pletely, shift gears to pletely, shift gears to neutral positionneutral position..

c. c. RotRotate brake drum ate brake drum untuntil the il the holholee

gets its gets its lowelowest st positpositionion. . InseInsert rt aa

screwdriver through this hole to stirscrewdriver through this hole to stir

the adjusting nut upward until brakethe adjusting nut upward until brake

drum braked completelydrum braked completely

Then return the adjusting nut for 2~6Then return the adjusting nut for 2~6

teeth. See the right figure.teeth. See the right figure.

adjustment of theadjustment of the clearance beclearance betweentween

brake pad and drumbrake pad and drum

Use & Check:Use & Check:

CheCheck ck anand d adjadjusust  t  the the clecleararanancece

between brake pad and drum.between brake pad and drum.

11ContControl rol levelever r 22Pull wirePull wire

33FFrraamme  e  44Parking brakeParking brake

HFC1048HFC1048
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!!**""Wheel & Spare wheelWheel & Spare wheel

riserriser

General structureGeneral structure##EvEvery ery truck hastruck has

seven wheels, one of which is spareseven wheels, one of which is spare

tyre.tyre.

Use & Check:Use & Check:

In order to use In order to use for a for a lonlonger time,ger time,

pleplease ase chacharge rge t irt ire e accoaccordirding ng toto

specified pressure value. Never drivespecified pressure value. Never drive

when pressurwhen pressure e is is insuinsuffifficientcient. . It It isis

nornormal mal thathat t presspressure ure incrincreaseeasess

during travel, and don't try to reduceduring travel, and don't try to reduce

it  i t  by by defdeflatlatining.  g.  CheCheck ck ththe e t irt iree

pressure when tire is not hot. If thepressure when tire is not hot. If the

two center two center pattpatternerns s on on tire treadtire tread

toutouch ch againagainst st grouground nd undeunder r fullfullyy

loaded, the pressure is normal.loaded, the pressure is normal.

Clean the rust and other dirty on rimClean the rust and other dirty on rim

before installbefore installed. It should bed. It should b e talcede talced

on the on the sursurface between inneface between inner r tubetube

and outer tire. Wheel nuts should beand outer tire. Wheel nuts should be

tightened for two steps. Tighten all oftightened for two steps. Tighten all of

thethem m firfirst st beforbefore e tighttighten them withen them with

specified torque according specified torque according to diag -to diag -

onal sequence.onal sequence.

In order to In order to make tires wore uniformly,make tires wore uniformly,

exchange wheels each other accor-exchange wheels each other accor-

ding to the figure.ding to the figure.

2. Spare2. Spare whewheel rel r iseiserr

1) Ge1) General Sneral Strtr uctureucture & Use& Use

ThThe e spare wheespare wheel riser is l riser is drivedriven n byby

catenary suspension internal gearedcatenary suspension internal geared

whewheelel,  ,  see the see the nexnext  t  f if igurgure.  e.  I t  I t  isis

mounted underneath the frame. Tomounted underneath the frame. To

operoperate it, fix ate it, fix it on it on the framthe frame e andand
tighten it with hand before rock backtighten it with hand before rock back

for 15 degree.for 15 degree.

2) Mai2) Mai ntenance ontenance of Rif Ri seserr

Check riser for Check riser for looloose se everevery y timetime

before drive. Check chain and carrierbefore drive. Check chain and carrier

sprsprining g fofor  r  cracrack ck anand d rereplaplace ce i fi f
necessary. In order to prevent it fromnecessary. In order to prevent it from

rust, grease the gearing regularly, sorust, grease the gearing regularly, so

that it can be easy to operate.that it can be easy to operate.

ThThe e thithird rd mainmaintenatenance, should nce, should bebe

prepare wheel.Then cleaning,check-prepare wheel.Then cleaning,check-

ing ,install it again.ing ,install it again.
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11FrFrame ame 22Spare wheel riser asSpare wheel riser as

semsembly bly 33Eccentric wheelEccentric wheel

44SparSpare we wheel heel 55ChaChain in  66CarrierCarrier

spare wheel rispare wheel ri seser r sesett

HFC1048HFC1048
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IVIV66ElecElectrtr ical ical eequipmentquipment

(() Starter) Starter

((!!) Generator and adjuster) Generator and adjuster

((
""

))
 I I

llumination equipmentsllumination equipments

((##) Battery) Battery

((%%) Sensor) Sensor
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Use the Use the measmeasurinuring g cell to cell to testtesting.ing.

PuPut t the car and the car and the measuthe measurinring g cellcell

for a line, from measuring cell screenfor a line, from measuring cell screen

to testing left, right, the far and nearto testing left, right, the far and near

light beam to project lighlight beam to project light upon t upon didi

rections to be partial to move a valuerections to be partial to move a value

respectively.respectively.

To adjustTo adjusting the ing the headlheadlight' ight' the upthe up

rightess and the level. To rightess and the level. To adjustingadjusting

the passing beam , make it match dithe passing beam , make it match di 

agraagram m the shininthe shining g arearea a centcenter er rere

quest a left and right light to left andquest a left and right light to left and

right (the V is left- the V is left, the Vright (the V is left- the V is left, the V

is right- the V is is right- the V is righright for t for the middlethe middle

pointpoint) be ) be partipartial to al to move a move a valuvalue toe to

be no bigger than a 100 mms.be no bigger than a 100 mms.

2. Small light2. Small light

Two small lightTwo small lights s are embedded onare embedded on

the two symmetrical corner of the two symmetrical corner of frontfront

panelpanel. . ThThey ey shoushould ld be be turturned ned onon

RightRight   Screen  ScreenLeftLeft

LLeefft  t  RRiigghhtt

10 m10 m

headlamp(old headlamp(old seseriri eses))

(()Starter)Starter

Note:Note:

1) Starte1) Starter should be r should be connected withconnected with

battery correctly.battery correctly.

2) Every time start, don't keep starter2) Every time start, don't keep starter

work continuously for more than 15swork continuously for more than 15s

and stop for 1- 2 and stop for 1- 2 seconseconds in ds in the inthe in

terval, since over hot may damage it.terval, since over hot may damage it.

Rest it before try start once Rest it before try start once again.again.

3) After 3) After several continuative failuresseveral continuative failures,,

check starter, solenoicheck starter, solenoid switch, d switch, batbat

tery, wires, and also oil supply systery, wires, and also oil supply sys

tem. Retry after trouble is tem. Retry after trouble is shot.shot.

((!!)Generator and adjuster)Generator and adjuster

Note:Note:

1) 1) GeneGeneratorator r shoushould ld be be conneconnectedcted

with adjuster correctly, and the powith adjuster correctly, and the po

larlaritieities s of of genergeneratoator r and and adjuadjusterster

should be matched properly.should be matched properly.

2) Never check generator by short-2) Never check generator by short-

circuit fire wire and magnetic field.circuit fire wire and magnetic field.

33""The diode and insulation of generThe diode and insulation of gener

ator can be inspected with multimeator can be inspected with multime

t et er  r  a na nd  d  o ho hm mm me te te re r.  .  D oD on ' t  n ' t  u su see

megohmegohmmetmmeter er to to inspeinspect, ct, also ACalso AC
power whose voltage exceeds 200v.power whose voltage exceeds 200v.

((""))  I I lluminate equipmentslluminate equipments

1. Headlamp1. Headlamp

This series of truck have two headThis series of truck have two head 

lamps which are embedded in lamps which are embedded in frofrontnt

of cab symmetrically. The headlampof cab symmetrically. The headlamp
which is called double filament bulbwhich is called double filament bulb

has two different pieces of has two different pieces of filamenfilamentt

and can and can shine two different kinds ofshine two different kinds of

ray, the brighter one is used as highray, the brighter one is used as high

lamp while the dimmer one is lamp while the dimmer one is usedused

as low as low lamp. Runnlamp. Running in ing in nighnight, turnt, turn

on the high lamp to lighten the road,on the high lamp to lighten the road,

but switch to low lamp when two vebut switch to low lamp when two ve

hicles pass each other.hicles pass each other.

In order to see the road clearly ,In order to see the road clearly ,

when you stripping and re- assemblywhen you stripping and re- assembly

headlight that you sould be adjusteheadlight that you sould be adjuste

ment the position . The way is to putment the position . The way is to put
the car on a the car on a evenevenly road then put aly road then put a

screescreen n in front of the car. in front of the car. ThThe e disdis

tantance ce betbetweeween n ththe e car  and car  and ththee

screen is screen is about 10meters.(about 10meters.(as picture)as picture)

headlamp(new headlamp(new seseriri eses))

HFC1048HFC1048
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pacitance into battery. Cut down thepacitance into battery. Cut down the

charging current for half after singlecharging current for half after single

cell's cell's voltvoltage age reareaches ches 2.42.4V. V. AftAfterer

charging battery for 3~5 hours, if thecharging battery for 3~5 hours, if the

specifspecific ic gravigravity ty of of eleelectroctrolyte don'tlyte don't

rise any more, keep on charging forrise any more, keep on charging for

2~3 more hours. Table 2 shows the2~3 more hours. Table 2 shows the
relrelatiationshonship ip betwebetween en tempetemperatratureure

and and the correctethe corrected d specifspecific ic gravigravityty

value of value of electrolytelectrolyte.e.

6)Pr6)Protect the otect the joint of terminal postjoint of terminal post

and wire from dirt and loose, or theand wire from dirt and loose, or the

terminal post will be burnt. Applyingterminal post will be burnt. Applying
a Vaseline coat on the terminal posta Vaseline coat on the terminal post

after tighten the joint which can proafter tighten the joint which can pro

tect joint from rust and loose contact,tect joint from rust and loose contact,

so that engine can be started easily.so that engine can be started easily.

7)If left unused for a long time, bat7)If left unused for a long time, bat

tertery should be y should be remoremoved and ved and prepre

serserved in ved in a a plaplace ce whewhere is re is  drydry,,

shady, cool, and ventilative And doshady, cool, and ventilative And do

the additional charging every month.the additional charging every month.

((%%)Sensor)Sensor

1. Fuel l1. Fuel l eveevel l gaugesensgaugesensoror

ThThe e fuel levefuel level l senssensor is or is slidisliding ng rere

sister. Flosister. Floating on the ating on the fuel level, thefuel level, the

float rises and drops with the level'sfloat rises and drops with the level's

change. This change causes the rechange. This change causes the re

sister connected in circuit and shortsister connected in circuit and short

ed, and make the electromagnetic fued, and make the electromagnetic fu

el leveel level gl g auge cauge c hanges. Connectinghanges. Connecting

the fuel level alarm lamp's the fuel level alarm lamp's terminaterminall

with the indicator light can shows thewith the indicator light can shows the

lowest fuel level.lowest fuel level.

2. Wat2. Wat er ter t emp seemp sensornsor
ThThe e temp sensor is temp sensor is a a thethermisrmistortor

which is mounted in water jacket towhich is mounted in water jacket to

detect the temp of cooling water. It isdetect the temp of cooling water. It is

conconnenectected d witwith h the the watwater  er  tetempmp

gauge on instrument board. The wagauge on instrument board. The wa

LocaLoca

SpecifiSpecific c gravity ofgravity of
fully charged batfully charged bat
tery under 15tery under 1544

Where temp above - 30Where temp above - 3044 in win in winterter   1 . 2  1 . 29 0  9 0  11""260260

Where temp above - 20Where temp above - 2044 in win in winterter    11""228 0  8 0  11""250250

Where temp above - 10Where temp above - 1044 in win in winterter    11""227 0  7 0  11""240240

Where temp below 0Where temp below 044  iin  n  w iw in tn te r  e r  11""227 0  7 0  11""240240

WinteWinter r SummerSummer

Where temp below - 40Where temp below - 4044 in win in winterter    11""331 0  1 0  11""270270

Table 1 Table 1 SpeSpecific gravity of cific gravity of eleelectrolytectrolyte

Measured tempMeasured temp

of electrolyteof electrolyte
+45+4544+30+3044+15+1544  0 044  - 15 - 15 44- 30- 3044- 45- 4544

Corrected valueCorrected value

on hydrometeron hydrometer
+0.02 +0.0+0.02 +0.01 1 0 0 - 0.01 - 0.01 - 0.02 - 0.02 - 0.03 - 0.03 - 0.04- 0.04

Table 2 Table 2 CorrecCorrected speted specific gravitycific gravity

valueof valueof eleelectrolyte under 15ctrolyte under 15$$

when vehicle park in dark or fog, alwhen vehicle park in dark or fog, al 

so when run in day to show the posiso when run in day to show the posi

tion and the width of the vehicle.tion and the width of the vehicle.

3. Fog lamp3. Fog lamp

Fog lamp can light further in fog thanFog lamp can light further in fog than

other lamp. They should be other lamp. They should be turnedturned

on when vehicle run or park in fog oron when vehicle run or park in fog or

in dark, so in dark, so thathat vehicle can be t vehicle can be seenseen

clearclearly. Fog ly. Fog lamp is lamp is combincombined ed withwith

headlamp.headlamp.

4. Ceiling lamp4. Ceiling lamp

The ceiling lamp is installed on theThe ceiling lamp is installed on the

ceiliceiling, and ng, and it is it is combincombined ed with inwith in
side rear mirror together. It can lightside rear mirror together. It can light

en the cab, and en the cab, and also it can observealso it can observe

the condition behind.the condition behind.

((##)Battery)Battery

1. General1. General

The battery of this series is aneroid,The battery of this series is aneroid,

and it is and it is sealsealed by ed by a plastic case.a plastic case.

This kind of battery has a big capacThis kind of battery has a big capac 

ity and a light weight.ity and a light weight.

2. Us2. Usee & & NoteNote

1) Keep the case clean, and protect1) Keep the case clean, and protect

battery from leak.battery from leak.

2) Make sure that the 2) Make sure that the holhole on e on thethe
upper cap upper cap not chokenot choked, or d, or the platethe plate

will be damaged by will be damaged by the vapor prothe vapor pro

duced own to electrolyzing.duced own to electrolyzing.

3)The electrolyte level should be 10~3)The electrolyte level should be 10~

15mm higher than plate. Only dis15mm higher than plate. Only dis

tilled water can be filled into battery.tilled water can be filled into battery.

Never fill battery with Never fill battery with fountaifountain or n or riverriver

water, for them will do harm to it.water, for them will do harm to it.

4)Check the electrolyte for specific4)Check the electrolyte for specific

gravity and level. Do it every 10~15gravity and level. Do it every 10~15

days in winter, while do it every 5~10days in winter, while do it every 5~10

days in days in summsummer. Specifer. Specific ic gravigravity isty is

measured with gravimeter. Table 1measured with gravimeter. Table 1
showshows s nornormal specific mal specific gravigravity ty ofof

electrolyte.electrolyte.

5)The batter5)The battery should y should always beingalways being

charged. Check battery for electricalcharged. Check battery for electrical

voltage if engine is hard to be startvoltage if engine is hard to be start

ed. Additional charging if it is detected. Additional charging if it is detect


ed that specific gravity of electrolyteed that specific gravity of electrolyte

lowelower r than 1.18 ~1.than 1.18 ~1.20, 20, or or battebatteryry

plateplates s will be vulcanizwill be vulcanized and ed and it willit will

do do harharm m to the to the platplates. Additiones. Additionalal

chargicharging ng shoushould ld be be helheld d for 13 ~1for 13 ~166

hours, and it can breathe 1/10 of cahours, and it can breathe 1/10 of ca
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%%Vehicle seVehicle serr vicevice and and maintenamaintenancence

(() Notice during running- in period) Notice during running- in period

((!!) Daily maintenance) Daily maintenance

((
""

) Second- class maintenance) Second- class maintenance

((##) Seasonal maintenance) Seasonal maintenance

ter temp sensor has a negative temter temp sensor has a negative tem 

perature coefficient and its perature coefficient and its resistanresistancece

decreases with the increase of waterdecreases with the increase of water

temperature. Don't replace the sentemperature. Don't replace the sen

sor with a positive temperature coefsor with a positive temperature coef

ficient one, or the water temp gaugeficient one, or the water temp gauge

can not work can not work correctly.correctly.

3. Oil pres3. Oil pressusurere alarmalarm

Oil pressure alarm is a Oil pressure alarm is a normal closednormal closed

switswitch. It will bch. It will b e opened when oile opened when oil

pressure reaches and over the lowpressure reaches and over the low 

est prest pressuessure, so re, so that circuithat circuit t is is disdis

connected and indicator goes out.connected and indicator goes out.

HFC1048HFC1048
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well. Don't drive in high speed whenwell. Don't drive in high speed when

the temp is the temp is belobelow w the normathe normal l temtempp

(between 80oC and 90oC).(between 80oC and 90oC).

5) Regularly check the engine cylin-5) Regularly check the engine cylin-

der cover, wheel nuts, car body, andder cover, wheel nuts, car body, and

the U- bolt of leaf spring for tighten.the U- bolt of leaf spring for tighten.

Check the Check the steesteerinring g systesystem, m, brakebrake
system, and clutch for normal oper-system, and clutch for normal oper-

ation. Check steering wheel for freeation. Check steering wheel for free

play. Check the brake pedal play. Check the brake pedal andand

clutch pedal for operating stroke andclutch pedal for operating stroke and

free play.free play.

Note: Cylinder cover bolts should beNote: Cylinder cover bolts should be
tightened twice when the cylinder istightened twice when the cylinder is

cool,according to diagonal sequencecool,according to diagonal sequence

from the center to sides.from the center to sides.

6) The oil 6) The oil shoushould ld be be replareplaced ced afteafterr

500km500km1000km1000km  2500km (do it when 2500km (do it when

enginengine is e is hothot), then it will be ), then it will be repl-repl-

aced again aced again in second - in second - class mainclass main --

tenance.tenance.

3. After running- in period3. After running- in period

1) Replace engine oil 1) Replace engine oil and oil and oil filtfilterer

corecore. . ReplReplace ace oil oil in in tratransminsmissiossionn

case and case and rearear r axleaxle, , and replaceand replace

lubrication in steering gear, also hublubrication in steering gear, also hub

bearing grease.bearing grease.

2) Check all external bolts and nuts2) Check all external bolts and nuts

with specified torque.with specified torque.

3) Apply grease on all points where3) Apply grease on all points where

should be lubricated.should be lubricated.

4) Do 4) Do iteitems of ms of firfirst- class mainten-st- class mainten-
ance.ance.

!!!!""Daily maintenameDaily maintename

WhWhen you en you find out find out some mistasome mistakeskes

abouabout t the trucksthe trucks, , you must cyou must c heckheck

and resoland resolve it ve it at the first timeat the first time. It . It isis

veveryry impimporortatantnt toto dodo perperiodiodicaicall

servservice for ice for the truckthe truck. . As a As a resuresult oflt of

the area and periodical service arethe area and periodical service are

different, so you should be take caredifferent, so you should be take care

of the truck to periodical service.of the truck to periodical service.

The followinThe following g referereferences is nces is how tohow to

take good care of the chassis. Doestake good care of the chassis. Does

nonot  t  inintrtroduoduce ce aboabout  ut  ththe e seaseasonson
servservice.Uice.User can ser can folfollow low the basisthe basis

about area to do about area to do season service.season service.

Everyday routine maintenanceEveryday routine maintenance

Everyday you do not use the truck ,Everyday you do not use the truck ,

you may check about it, in you may check about it, in order toorder to

having a good technology.having a good technology.
1.To checking the engine and fill with1.To checking the engine and fill with

rust prevention and rust prevention and antifreantifreeze oolant.eze oolant.

In In winwinteter,r ,lelet  t  ouout  t  watwater  er  f rfrom om ththee

engine.If you want to using engine.If you want to using antifreantifreezeeze

coolant that you must follow the aircoolant that you must follow the air

temperature.temperature.

!!II""   Notic  Notice e duriduring ng runnirunning-ng-

in periodin period

To To improve vehimprove vehicleicle's 's reliareliability bility anandd

ececonomonomical ical efficienefficiency cy and also and also to to useuse

it longer, follow these during running-it longer, follow these during running-

in in period which period which is speis specified as aboutcified as about

2500km.2500km.

1. Be1. Beforefore runningrunning- in - in peperiodriod

1) Wa sh 1) Wa sh vehvehicle with icle with watewater, r, andand

check all bolts and nuts for tighten.check all bolts and nuts for tighten.

2) Check 2) Check the radiatthe radiator for or for enoenoughugh

water,water,and and check check the engine,tranthe engine,transmi-smi-

ssiossion, rear n, rear axleaxle, , and and steesteerinring g geargear

box for enough box for enough lubricationlubrication,also check,also check

battery and reservoir for liquid level.battery and reservoir for liquid level.

33""check brake systemcheck brake systemdrive system,drive system,

and and steesteerinring g systsystem em for correctfor correct

operation.operation.

4) Check electrical equipments and4) Check electrical equipments and

l al am p  m p  i ni ns ts tr ur um em en tn ts  s  f of or  r  c oc or rr re ce ctt

operatiooperation, and check n, and check brake systembrake system

for normal air for normal air pressure.pressure.

5) Check the shift gears for right; the5) Check the shift gears for right; the

control parts control parts for normality, transm -for normality, transm -

ission for shifting smoothly, and theission for shifting smoothly, and the

indicator should works cindicator should works c orrectly.orrectly.
6) Check 6) Check tirtires es for proper air for proper air pres pres --

sure.sure.

7) Check that if 7) Check that if drivedriver r tootools andls and

accessories are taken.accessories are taken.

2. During the2. During the running- in perunning- in periodriod

1)  The new 1)  The new trtruck shouuck should ld  rurun n onon
smooth road, and don't make it loadsmooth road, and don't make it load

momore than 50% re than 50% of  i ts  of  i ts  rarateted d loaloadd

befobefore it re it tratraveleveled d 800800km km and don'tand don't

load more than 75% before 1500km,load more than 75% before 1500km,

or it will shorten truck's life and bringor it will shorten truck's life and bring

driver danger.driver danger.

1)Put so many goods in the trucks ,it1)Put so many goods in the trucks ,it

will be curtail the car's life and alsowill be curtail the car's life and also

influence your safety.influence your safety.

2) Don't 2) Don't run fasterun faster r thathan n the follothe followw

speed.speed.

FFiirrsst  t  g eg eaar  r  77kkmm//hh

S eS ec oc on d  n d  g e ag e ar  r  1 41 4k mk m/ h/ h
TThhiirrd  d  g eg eaar  r  2266kkm /m /hh

FFoorrtth  h  g eg eaar  r  4400kkm /m /hh

FFiifftth  h  g eg ea r  a r  5566kkm /m /hh

3) At the beginning, check the rear3) At the beginning, check the rear

axle, transmission case, axle, transmission case, driveshaftdriveshaft,,

and and brake drum brake drum for temperafor temperaturture.e.
Give ear to Give ear to the sound of the sound of chasschassisis

when driviwhen driving and ng and stop to inspect ifstop to inspect if

abnormal noise is heard, then shootabnormal noise is heard, then shoot

trouble before drive again.trouble before drive again.

4) Both the cooling water temp and4) Both the cooling water temp and

oil pressure should be noticed veryoil pressure should be noticed very

HFC1048HFC1048
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2.To checking the measure lubricant2.To checking the measure lubricant

oil of the engine.oil of the engine.

3.To checking the degree of tension3.To checking the degree of tension

and measure of injury about the fanand measure of injury about the fan

belt.belt.

4.To checking brake system when it4.To checking brake system when it

was working or sealing the atmosph-was working or sealing the atmosph-
erieric c presspressure ure (hydr(hydrauliaulic c presspressureure))

and pipe line.and pipe line.

5.5.To To checheckicking ng ththe e worwork k aboaboutut

dirdirectectioion n syssystetem m circircumcumststancance,e,

whether each bolt and the nut hasn'twhether each bolt and the nut hasn't

loosen to move.The cotter pin is veryloosen to move.The cotter pin is very
tight.tight.

6.T6.To o checkichecking ng weatweather the her the sprinspringg

about armor plateabout armor plate

7.To checking the atmospheric pres-7.To checking the atmospheric pres-

sure of sure of wheewheel.Tl.To o findifinding ng wherwhere e isis

harmful position about the wheel andharmful position about the wheel and

nut.nut.

8.8.NotNotice ice to to f if il l  l l  watwater  er  to to ththe e aiairr

reservoir everyday.reservoir everyday.

(( "" )Sec)Second- class ond- class maintmainte-e-

nancenance

WheWhen the n the ne ne w w car was car was drividriving ng forfor

one period which one period which shoushould ld take dailytake daily

care and scheduled care.In order tocare and scheduled care.In order to

understandinunderstanding the bg the b asis usage andasis usage and

the technolthe technology.Togy.The he car car drive on drive on aa

common road,the common road,the second second mainten mainten --

ance ance milemileage age is is 15015000 00 kilokilometemeters.rs.

ThThe car is e car is going to do going to do the seconthe secondd
maintenamaintenance,you can come nce,you can come to JACto JAC

Special Repair Shop and we Special Repair Shop and we will trywill try

our best to help you.our best to help you.

!!##""Seasonal maintenanceSeasonal maintenance

In order to keep some parts meet theIn order to keep some parts meet the

requiremerequirements of nts of climate on aspectsclimate on aspects

of techniquof technique e and work and work requerequest, dost, do

seasonal maintenance.seasonal maintenance.

At the beginning of summer:At the beginning of summer:

1. Cleanou1. Cleanout water scale t water scale in the cin the c oolantoolant

system.system.

2. Replace lubrication for 2. Replace lubrication for summer.summer.

3. Fueling with #0 diesel oil specified3. Fueling with #0 diesel oil specified
in GB252.in GB252.

4. Clean up 4. Clean up the battethe battery and ry and adjuadjustst

the specific gthe specific g ravity of electrolyte.ravity of electrolyte.

At the beginning of winter:At the beginning of winter:

1. Clean up 1. Clean up the battethe battery and ry and adjuadjustst

the the specifspecific ic gravigravity ty of of electelectrolrolyte.yte.
Then remove and charge it.Then remove and charge it.

2. Install cold proofing devices, also2. Install cold proofing devices, also

kid kid prevepreventantation devices tion devices if if necesneces

sary.sary.

3. Fuelin3. Fueling with #10 g with #10 diesel oil specidiesel oil speci

fied in GB252.fied in GB252.
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T r oT r ou bu bl e  l e  ssy my mp tp toom  m  aan d  n d  p r op r ob ab ab lb le  e  ccaau su se  e  C hC heecck ik in g  n g  aan d  n d  r er em em ed yd y

(1)Not start(1)Not start

(a)Incor(a)Incorrect rect connectionconnection

(b)Barry output Incorrect connection(b)Barry output Incorrect connection

(c)Lubricant is not the standard.(c)Lubricant is not the standard.

(d)Sta(d)Start the relay rt the relay is incorrect.is incorrect.

(d) Clean the b(d) Clean the b atteryattery

(b) Clean and tight it(b) Clean and tight it

(c) replace lubricant(c) replace lubricant

(d) repair and replace(d) repair and replace

(2)Insu(2)Insufficient electric fficient electric capacitycapacity(a) New battery without circulati(a) New battery without circulation of charge and on of charge and disdis

charge, or not been charged to rated quantity.charge, or not been charged to rated quantity.

(b) Generator withou(b) Generator without charge t charge or enough charge.or enough charge.

(c) Damaged pole plate.(c) Damaged pole plate.

(d) Low level or improper specific gravity of electrolyte(d) Low level or improper specific gravity of electrolyte

(a)Char(a)Charge as ge as specifiedspecified

(b)Check connections and repair(b)Check connections and repair

(c) Check and repair(c) Check and repair

(d)Fill up electrolyte and charge battery with it separated(d)Fill up electrolyte and charge battery with it separated

from vehiclefrom vehicle

11++Electrical parts trouble shootingElectrical parts trouble shootingBeing used, the vehicle will often beBeing used, the vehicle will often be

broke along with it travels longer andbroke along with it travels longer and

longer. In order to recover vehicle tolonger. In order to recover vehicle to

normal proper situationormal proper situation, also to n, also to propro

lonlong g its life, the its life, the trotrouble must beenuble must been

finfind d out and then been disposed inout and then been disposed in

an effective way.an effective way.
* To * To shooshoot t trotroubles of ubles of enginengine, seee, see

Engine Operating Instruction ManualEngine Operating Instruction Manual

which everwhich every y vehivehicle have cle have been ebeen e

quipped.quipped.

CheChecking and cking and remedy of remedy of eleelectrictri !!

cal systemcal system

fuel gaugfuel gaugee not movenot move

Spread fuel- gauge and take it iron, ifSpread fuel- gauge and take it iron, if

the fuel- gauge needle the fuel- gauge needle point towardpoint toward

fuel- gauge have already break downfuel- gauge have already break down

or the instrument fuse was burn out,or the instrument fuse was burn out,

should check to fix or replace. If theshould check to fix or replace. If the

fuel- gauge still motionless, it meansfuel- gauge still motionless, it means

the fuel- gauge to break down.the fuel- gauge to break down.

The hydraulic indicator isn't bright:The hydraulic indicator isn't bright:

Dismantle hydraulic - pneumatic Dismantle hydraulic - pneumatic alertalert

machine bottom, and take it iron. Ifmachine bottom, and take it iron. If

the hydraulic- pneumatic indicator isthe hydraulic- pneumatic indicator is

bright at this time, the elucidation isbright at this time, the elucidation is
hydrahydraulic - pneulic - pneumaumatic tic to to reporeport rt thethe

machine switch damage, should remachine switch damage, should re

place. If place. If stilstill l not bright, explainot bright, explain n thethe

indindex sign ex sign lalamp mp bulbulb b burburn n bad,bad,

shoushould ld replareplace, ce, perhaperhaps ps is is laulaunchnch

the engine oil the engine oil roaroad d contacontain breakin break

down.down.

Dynamo is not workDynamo is not work

DynaDynamo is mo is work well, but work well, but indicaindicatortor

light is not light is not work.Twork.The main cause ofhe main cause of

lamp connection is not well.lamp connection is not well.
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2. Clutch trouble shooting2. Clutch trouble shooting

T r oT r ou bu bl e  l e  ssy my mp tp toom  m  aan d  n d  p r op r ob ab ab lb le  e  ccaau su se  e  C hC heecck ik in g  n g  aan d  n d  r er em em ed yd y

(1) Shaking clutch(1) Shaking clutch

a. Overloading too much vehiclea. Overloading too much vehicle

b. Not start in low gearb. Not start in low gear

c. Defective release bearing or insufficient oilc. Defective release bearing or insufficient oil

d. Corrugated fin cracked, friction lining worn, loose rivet,d. Corrugated fin cracked, friction lining worn, loose rivet,

damper spring broken, or damper fin broken down.damper spring broken, or damper fin broken down.

a. Load by rated loada. Load by rated load

b. Start in first gear when loading muchb. Start in first gear when loading much

c. Clean, lubricate or replacec. Clean, lubricate or replace

d. Replaced. Replace

(2) Clutch Slip(2) Clutch Slip
a. Thin friction lining, rivet reveala. Thin friction lining, rivet reveal, or oil , or oil coatcoat

b. Weak pressure of diaphragm springb. Weak pressure of diaphragm spring

c. Too short free play of pedalc. Too short free play of pedal

d. Vehicle loads too muchd. Vehicle loads too much

e. Not start in low geare. Not start in low gear

f. The pedal is hold pressed when runningf. The pedal is hold pressed when running

a. Clean, or rivet a a. Clean, or rivet a new friction liningnew friction lining

b. Replaceb. Replace

c. Adjust to 3~5mmc. Adjust to 3~5mm

d. Load accord the rated loadd. Load accord the rated load

e. Start in low geare. Start in low gear

f. Change your bad driving habitf. Change your bad driving habit

T r oT r ou bu bl e  l e  ssy my mp tp toom  m  aan d  n d  p r op r ob ab ab lb le  e  ccaau su se  e  C hC heecck ik in g  n g  aan d  n d  r er em em ed yd y

!!33""Too much waste Too much waste of electrolyteof electrolyte

(a) High charging amperage. Elactrolyte vaporize or ov-(a) High charging amperage. Elactrolyte vaporize or ov-
erflowerflow

(b) Leak battery(b) Leak battery

!!aa""Reduce the frequency of starting and shorten the startReduce the frequency of starting and shorten the start
ing time .Decrease amperage of charging currenting time .Decrease amperage of charging current

!!bb""Replace cover of the Replace cover of the battery.battery.

!!44""Self- discharge of bSelf- discharge of b atteryattery

!!aa""BatterBattery output caby output cab le short to groundle short to ground

!!bb""A short circuit between pole platesA short circuit between pole plates

!!cc""Damaged or breakdown cell dividerDamaged or breakdown cell divider

!!dd""Dire external surface of bDire external surface of b attery case .Metal impuritiesattery case .Metal impurities

mixed into mixed into electrolyelectrolytete

!!aa""Clean the output cable ,dispose the shortClean the output cable ,dispose the short

!!bb""Check and repairCheck and repair

!!cc""Check and repairCheck and repair

(d) Clean the battery case .Tighten shield .Replace elec(d) Clean the battery case .Tighten shield .Replace elec 

trolyte if necessarytrolyte if necessary

HFC1048HFC1048
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T r oT r ou bu bl e  l e  ssy my mp tp toom  m  aan d  n d  p r op r ob ab ab lb le  e  ccaau su se  e  C hC heecck ik in g  n g  aan d  n d  r er em em ed yd y

(3) Clutch can't (3) Clutch can't release completelyrelease completely

a. Too long free play of pedala. Too long free play of pedal
b. Wear or crack locking collarb. Wear or crack locking collar

c. Crack or distort of wave sheetc. Crack or distort of wave sheet

d. Broken damper springd. Broken damper spring

a. Adjust to 3~5mma. Adjust to 3~5mm
b. Replaceb. Replace

c. Replacec. Replace

d. Replaced. Replace

(4) Gears hard to mesh(4) Gears hard to mesh

a. High speed idle speed of enginea. High speed idle speed of engine

b. Improper meshing of clutchb. Improper meshing of clutch

c. Coherence of clutch platec. Coherence of clutch plate

d. Bend clutch slip sleeved. Bend clutch slip sleeve

a. Adjust the idle speeda. Adjust the idle speed

b. Adjust clutchb. Adjust clutch

c. Repair or replacec. Repair or replace

d. Replaced. Replace

HFC1048HFC1048
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(1) Noise or vibration of d(1) Noise or vibration of d riveshafriveshaftt

a. Worn universal jointa. Worn universal joint

b. Bending of drive shaftb. Bending of drive shaft

c. Loose couple flange or center bracket boltsc. Loose couple flange or center bracket bolts

d. Defective center bracket rubber sleeved. Defective center bracket rubber sleeve

e. Insufficient lubricatione. Insufficient lubrication

a. Change spider direction or replace universal joint asa. Change spider direction or replace universal joint as
semblysembly

b. Align or replaceb. Align or replace

c. c. RetighteRetightenn

d. Replaced. Replace

e. Fill up after ce. Fill up after c leaningleaning

(2) Overheatin(2) Overheating g center bracketcenter bracket

a. Too much tight of oil seala. Too much tight of oil seal

b. b. Too bigger a Too bigger a incliinclinatination between drive shaft andon between drive shaft and

crankshaftcrankshaft

c. c. InsufficieInsufficient lubricationnt lubrication

a. It will disappear along with travel longera. It will disappear along with travel longer

b. Check and adjust the inclinationb. Check and adjust the inclination

c. Fill up c. Fill up regularlyregularly

33++Drive shaft trouble shootingDrive shaft trouble shooting
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T r oT r ou bu bl e  l e  ssy my mp tp toom  m  aan d  n d  p r op r ob ab ab lb le  e  ccaau su se  e  C hC heecck ik in g  n g  aan d  n d  r er em em ed yd y

(1) Gears break off(1) Gears break off

a. Worn or damaged couplinga. Worn or damaged coupling

b. Loosen nuts or boltsb. Loosen nuts or bolts

c. Improperly adjusted linkagec. Improperly adjusted linkage

d. Distorted, worn, or crack spring or locking balld. Distorted, worn, or crack spring or locking ball

e. Worn shift fork and ge. Worn shift fork and g roove faceroove face

f. Worn synchronizef. Worn synchronizer hub r hub and sleeveand sleeve

g. Worn or damaged synchronizer hub and engagementg. Worn or damaged synchronizer hub and engagement
sleevesleeve

h. Worn or damaged bearing of input shaft and h. Worn or damaged bearing of input shaft and outputoutput

shaftshaft

i. Worn or damaged i. Worn or damaged thrust ring and thrust washerthrust ring and thrust washer

 j. Loosen  j. Loosen bolts bolts which which mount transmmount transm ission ission to engto eng ineine

a. Replace the couplinga. Replace the coupling

b. Tightenb. Tighten

c. Readjustc. Readjust

d. Repair or replace partsd. Repair or replace parts

e. Replace shift forke. Replace shift fork

f. Replacef. Replace

g. Replaceg. Replace

h. Replace bearingh. Replace bearing

i. Replacei. Replace

 j. Tighten j. Tighten

4. Transmission trouble shooting4. Transmission trouble shooting
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(4) Hard to shift(4) Hard to shift

a. Improper adjustment of shift knoba. Improper adjustment of shift knob

b. Worn hinge joint or pinb. Worn hinge joint or pin

c. Worn cc. Worn c ontrol mechanismontrol mechanism

d. Loosen bolts or nutsd. Loosen bolts or nuts

a. Adjust shift knoba. Adjust shift knob

b. Replaceb. Replace

c. Replacec. Replace

d. Check and tightend. Check and tighten

(2) Gears hard to mesh(2) Gears hard to mesh

a. High speed idle speed of enginea. High speed idle speed of engine

b. Improper meshing of clutchb. Improper meshing of clutch
c. Coherence of clutch platec. Coherence of clutch plate

d. Bend clutch slip sleeved. Bend clutch slip sleeve

a. Adjust the idle speeda. Adjust the idle speed

b. Adjust clutchb. Adjust clutch
c. Repair or replacec. Repair or replace

d. Replaced. Replace

(3) Noise from transmission(3) Noise from transmission

a. Loosen bolts which a. Loosen bolts which mount transmismount transmission to enginesion to engine

b. Worn gear or bearingb. Worn gear or bearing

a. Tightena. Tighten

b. Replaceb. Replace
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(1) Hard steering, steering wheel doesn't (1) Hard steering, steering wheel doesn't return wellreturn well

a. Insufficient lubrication of steering linkage mechanisma. Insufficient lubrication of steering linkage mechanism

b. Improper alignment of b. Improper alignment of front wheelfront wheel

c. Improper toe in of front wheelc. Improper toe in of front wheel

d. Improper camber and caster of king pind. Improper camber and caster of king pin

e. Worn thrust bearinge. Worn thrust bearing

f. Insufficient pressure of tiref. Insufficient pressure of tire

(2) Abnormal worn tire(2) Abnormal worn tire

a. Improper position fix of a. Improper position fix of front wheelfront wheel

b. Improper pb. Improper p ressure of front tireressure of front tire

a. Apply lubrication on king pin and ball studa. Apply lubrication on king pin and ball stud

b. Adjustb. Adjust

c. Adjustc. Adjust

d. Check the linear for wear, and check knuckle and tied. Check the linear for wear, and check knuckle and tie

rod for deviation, replace if rod for deviation, replace if necessarynecessary

e. Replacee. Replace

f. Inflate properlyf. Inflate properly

a. Adjust, and replace if necessarya. Adjust, and replace if necessary

b. Adjust, and inflateb. Adjust, and inflate

5566Front axle trouble shootingFront axle trouble shooting
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!!33""Vibrate oscillateVibrate oscillate

a. Improper position fix of a. Improper position fix of front wheelfront wheel

b. Worn king pin linearb. Worn king pin linear

c. Improper pretightening of hub bearingc. Improper pretightening of hub bearing

d. Worn hub d. Worn hub bearingbearing

e. Loosen ball stud of tie rode. Loosen ball stud of tie rod

f. Loosen nuts on U- type boltf. Loosen nuts on U- type bolt

g. Loosen hub nutsg. Loosen hub nuts

h. Distorted wheelh. Distorted wheel

i. Unbalance wheeli. Unbalance wheel
 j. Wheel  j. Wheel deviationdeviation

k. Asymmetry or insufficient inflation of tirek. Asymmetry or insufficient inflation of tire

!!aa""front wheel location is front wheel location is wrongwrong

!!bb""damage of the main bushdamage of the main bush

!!cc""the tight of wheel hub is wrongthe tight of wheel hub is wrong

!!dd""damage of wheel hub axledamage of wheel hub axle

a. Adjust, and replace if necessarya. Adjust, and replace if necessary

b. Replace linearb. Replace linear

c. Adjustc. Adjust

d. Replaced. Replace

e. Replace all end parts of tie rode. Replace all end parts of tie rod

f. Tightenf. Tighten

g. Tighteng. Tighten

h. Replaceh. Replace

i. Adjust and balancei. Adjust and balance
 j. Ad j. Ad justjust

k. Adjust, k. Adjust, inflateinflate

!!bb""replacereplace

!!cc""adjustadjust

!!dd""replacereplace
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!!ee""cross pull rod ball end is loosencross pull rod ball end is loosen

!!ff""U type of nut and blot are loosenU type of nut and blot are loosen

!!gg""the nut of wheel hub the nut of wheel hub are loosenare loosen

!!hh""the distortion of wheelthe distortion of wheel

!!ii""the wheel are not imbalancethe wheel are not imbalance

!! j j""the wap of wheelthe wap of wheel

!!kk""shortage of the air pressureshortage of the air pressure

!!44""leak grease from wheel hubleak grease from wheel hub

!!aa""damage of oil sealdamage of oil seal

!!bb""hub cover is loosenhub cover is loosen

!!cc""too much greasetoo much grease

!!ee""change the partschange the parts

!!ff""tightentighten

!!gg""tightentighten

!!hh""replacereplace

!!ii""adjust the balanceadjust the balance

!! j j""adjustadjust

!!kk""adjustadjust$$charge aircharge air

!!aa""replacereplace

!!bb""tightentighten

!!cc""use grease to fixuse grease to fix

HFC1048HFC1048
series trucksseries trucks
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(1) Abnormal noise from rear (1) Abnormal noise from rear axleaxle

a. Worn or damaged pinion bearinga. Worn or damaged pinion bearing

b. Worn or damaged side bearing of differentialb. Worn or damaged side bearing of differential

c. Loosen pinion bc. Loosen pinion b earingearing

d. d. Loosen differentiaLoosen differential bl b earingearing

e. Worn pinion and ring geare. Worn pinion and ring gear

f. Worn thrust washerf. Worn thrust washer

g. Worn dg. Worn d ifferenifferential spidertial spider

h. Worn pinion and ring gearh. Worn pinion and ring gear

i. Worn or damaged side gear and planetary geari. Worn or damaged side gear and planetary gear
 j. Loos j. Loos en tigen tig htening htening bolts bolts of ring of ring geargear

k. Improper contact between ring gear and pinionk. Improper contact between ring gear and pinion

l. Worn pinion splinel. Worn pinion spline

m. Worn rear half shaft splinem. Worn rear half shaft spline

n. Loosen hub bn. Loosen hub b earingearing

o. Worn hub bearingo. Worn hub bearing

a. Replace bearinga. Replace bearing

b. Replace bearingb. Replace bearing

c. Adjust preloadc. Adjust preload

d. Adjust preloadd. Adjust preload

e. Adjust tooth spacee. Adjust tooth space

f. Replacef. Replace

g. Replaceg. Replace

h. Replaceh. Replace

i. Replacei. Replace
 j. Tighten j. Tighten

k. Replace or adjustk. Replace or adjust

l. Replacel. Replace

m. Replacem. Replace

n. Replacen. Replace

o. Adjust bearing o. Adjust bearing preloadpreload

6. Rear axle trouble shooting6. Rear axle trouble shooting
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(3) Hot rear axle(3) Hot rear axle
a. Oil leak because of damaged seal gasket, loosen oila. Oil leak because of damaged seal gasket, loosen oil

drain plug, and jammed vent hole, result in insufficient ludrain plug, and jammed vent hole, result in insufficient lu 

bricationbrication

b. Bad lubricationb. Bad lubrication

c. Tight over between pinion and driven gear, tight overc. Tight over between pinion and driven gear, tight over

on bearingon bearing

a. Fill up and readjusta. Fill up and readjust

b. Replace lubrication accord the seasonb. Replace lubrication accord the season

c. Readjustc. Readjust

p. Loose tightening bolts p. Loose tightening bolts of differential caseof differential case

q. Insufficient oilq. Insufficient oil

r. Bad oilr. Bad oil

p. Tightenp. Tighten

q. Fill upq. Fill up

r. Replacer. Replace

(2) half shaft seal (2) half shaft seal LeakingLeaking

a. Jammed rear axle vent a. Jammed rear axle vent holehole

b. Bad lubricationb. Bad lubrication

c. Tight between pinion and driven gear, tight bearing,c. Tight between pinion and driven gear, tight bearing,

and tight over on bearingand tight over on bearing

a. Fill up and readjusta. Fill up and readjust

b. Replace lubrication accord the seasonb. Replace lubrication accord the season

c. Readjustc. Readjust

HFC1048HFC1048
series trucksseries trucks
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(2) Shake of steering wheel, instable (2) Shake of steering wheel, instable steerinsteeringg

a. Loosen steering linkage a. Loosen steering linkage mechanismmechanism

b. Unbalance front wheelb. Unbalance front wheel

c. Pendulate too muchc. Pendulate too much

d. Damaged grinding wheeld. Damaged grinding wheel

e. Heavy wear or too big e. Heavy wear or too big clearance of steerinclearance of steering linkageg linkage

mechanismmechanism

a. Tighten properlya. Tighten properly

b. Balance the wheelb. Balance the wheel

c. Adjustc. Adjust

d. Replaced. Replace

e. Replace partse. Replace parts

(1) Hard to steer and steering wheel with bad return(1) Hard to steer and steering wheel with bad return

a. Distorted main shaft, sliding shaft or a. Distorted main shaft, sliding shaft or columncolumn

b. Loosen universal joint or column coverb. Loosen universal joint or column cover

c. Improper rotation of steering wheel bearingc. Improper rotation of steering wheel bearing

d. Insufficient lubrication of steering d. Insufficient lubrication of steering linkage mechanismlinkage mechanism

e. Low pe. Low p ressure tireressure tire

a. Replace partsa. Replace parts

b. Replace b. Replace universauniversal jointl joint
c. Replace partsc. Replace parts

d. Fill up lubricationd. Fill up lubrication

e. Inflate properlye. Inflate properly

7. Steering mechanism trouble shooting7. Steering mechanism trouble shooting
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(5) Heavy (5) Heavy steerinsteeringg

a. Bad steering geara. Bad steering gear

b. Bad steering gearb. Bad steering gear

c. Improper preload sector gear bearingc. Improper preload sector gear bearing

a. Replace piston seta. Replace piston set

b. Check pump for output pressure, replace if necessaryb. Check pump for output pressure, replace if necessary

c. Adjust the c. Adjust the pretighteninpretightening force g force of bearingof bearing

(3) Wander front wheel(3) Wander front wheel

a. One of front brake or damper is disableda. One of front brake or damper is disabled

b. One of front tire low pressureb. One of front tire low pressure

c. Disalign or break of front leaf springc. Disalign or break of front leaf spring

d. Damaged grinding wheeld. Damaged grinding wheel

e. Improper toe in e. Improper toe in of front wheelof front wheel

a. Adjust the brake clearance or replace dampera. Adjust the brake clearance or replace damper

b. Inflate tiresb. Inflate tires

c. Check front spring assemblyc. Check front spring assembly

d.Adjust or replaced.Adjust or replace

e. Readjuste. Readjust

(4) Power steering bump (4) Power steering bump leakingleaking

a. Damaged oil seal or O ringa. Damaged oil seal or O ring

b. Damaged oil seal locking nuts or oil- drain plugb. Damaged oil seal locking nuts or oil- drain plug

a. Replacea. Replace

b. Repairb. Repair

HFC1048HFC1048
series trucksseries trucks
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!!22""brake moment is partialbrake moment is partial

!!aa""brake shoe pbrake shoe p late unseemlinelate unseemlinessss

!!bb""one side of brake shoe plate is rustinessone side of brake shoe plate is rustiness

!!cc""shoe plate have oil dirtshoe plate have oil dirt

!!dd""the wheel is empty.the wheel is empty.

!!aa""adjustadjust

!!bb""greasegrease

!!cc""cleanclean

!!dd""ordain air pressordain air press

!!ee""adjust and grindadjust and grind

(1)shor(1)shortage of tage of brakebrake

!!aa""adjust the brake roomadjust the brake room

!!bb""have some dirty thingshave some dirty things

!!cc""brake cam and shoe brake are rustinessbrake cam and shoe brake are rustiness

!!dd""brake room epithelia and pipe are leak airbrake room epithelia and pipe are leak air

!!ee""brake valve lead airbrake valve lead air

!!ff""the distance between brake and shoe plate is too largethe distance between brake and shoe plate is too large

!!gg""brake drumbrake drum

!!hh""have dirty things on the pipehave dirty things on the pipe

!!ii""enter air to brake valve is enter air to brake valve is slowlyslowly

!!aa""adjust the pull rodadjust the pull rod

!!bb""use buck to washinguse buck to washing

!!cc""clean the rustiness and greaseclean the rustiness and grease

!!dd""change epithelia ,check the air partchange epithelia ,check the air part

!!ee""change valve basechange valve base

!!ff""adjustadjust

!!gg""adjust and changeadjust and change

!!hh""clean itclean it

!!ii""check enter air of check enter air of the karatthe karat

8. Running brake trouble shooting8. Running brake trouble shooting
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(3) Bad absorption(3) Bad absorption

a. Insufficient damping fluida. Insufficient damping fluid

b. Having b. Having no maintaince regularlyno maintaince regularly

c. Damaged rubber collarc. Damaged rubber collar

a. Fill up as rateda. Fill up as rated

b. b. Maintain regularlyMaintain regularly

c. Replacec. Replace

(1) Broken leaf spring(1) Broken leaf spring

a. Load too much or partial to one wheela. Load too much or partial to one wheel

b. Frequent emergency brake, drive too fast on unevenb. Frequent emergency brake, drive too fast on uneven

roadroad

c. Loosen U- bolt. Loosen or broken spring clampc. Loosen U- bolt. Loosen or broken spring clamp

d. Failed damperd. Failed damper

a. Load properly as rateda. Load properly as rated

b. Keep your mind on b. Keep your mind on driving, so that avoid emergencydriving, so that avoid emergency

brake and slower speed on uneven roadbrake and slower speed on uneven road

c. Tighten U- bolt. Tighten or replace spring clamp.c. Tighten U- bolt. Tighten or replace spring clamp.

d. Repair or replaced. Repair or replace

22)  )  NNooiisse  e  iin  n  d rd riivviinng  g  CChheec k  c k  aannd  d  rreep lp laac e  c e  rruub bb beer  r  ssuussp ep ennssiioon  n  p ap arrtt

10. Suspension trouble shooting10. Suspension trouble shooting

T r oT r ou bu bl e  l e  ssy my mp tp toom  m  aan d  n d  p r op r ob ab ab lb le  e  ccaau su se  e  C hC heecck ik in g  n g  aan d  n d  r er em em ed yd y

a. Big clearance between brake pad and druma. Big clearance between brake pad and drum

b. Oil coat on brake pad or drumb. Oil coat on brake pad or drum

c. Badly worn friction padc. Badly worn friction pad

a. Adjust the clearance until both its upper and lower isa. Adjust the clearance until both its upper and lower is

0.65mm0.65mm
b. Clean with waterb. Clean with water

c. Replacec. Replace

9. Parking brake failure shooting9. Parking brake failure shooting

HFC1048HFC1048
series trucksseries trucks
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(1) Badly worn tire(1) Badly worn tire

a. High or low tire pressurea. High or low tire pressure

b. Too much b. Too much overloaoverloading or ding or dissymmetrical loadingdissymmetrical loading
c. Loosen wheel hub c. Loosen wheel hub bearingbearing

d. Improper toe- in d. Improper toe- in of front wheelof front wheel

e. Frequent emergency brake, flare up when starting, ore. Frequent emergency brake, flare up when starting, or

accelerate suddenlyaccelerate suddenly

f. No f. No wheel transpositiowheel transpositionn

a. Inflate by spa. Inflate by sp ecificationecification

b. Load as ratedb. Load as rated
c. Adjustc. Adjust

d. Adjust the toe- in untid. Adjust the toe- in until it l it is 3~6mm is 3~6mm (fo(for diagonal tirr diagonal tire)e)

and 1~3mm and 1~3mm (for radial tire)(for radial tire)

e. Drive stably, don't drive too faste. Drive stably, don't drive too fast

f. Transposition regularlyf. Transposition regularly

11. Wheel trouble shooting11. Wheel trouble shooting

HFC1048HFC1048
series trucksseries trucks

No.No.

11

Vehicle typeVehicle type

HFC1048KHFC1048K

type trucktype truck

Engine typeEngine type

YZ4102QFYZ4102QF

YZ4105QFYZ4105QF

CY4102BQCY4102BQ

InsideInside dimensdimensionion

of tof t he cargo bodyhe cargo body

(l(l''ww''h)h)

77mmmm88

41304130;;19601960;;400400

AxleAxle

BaseBase

(mm)(mm)

33083308

22
HFC1048KR1HFC1048KR1

type trucktype truck
38003800;;19601960;;44000  0  33330088

33
HFC1048K1HFC1048K1

type trucktype truck

CY4102BZLQCY4102BZLQ

YZ4102ZLQYZ4102ZLQ
41304130;;19601960;;44000  0  33330088

OutsidedimensOutsidedimensionion

(l(l''ww''h)h)

(mm)(mm)

59105910;;20962096;;22502250

59105910;;20962096;;22502250

59105910;;20962096;;22502250

EngineEngine

powerpower

(ml/kW)(ml/kW)

3856/70.63856/70.6

4087/754087/75

3856/70.63856/70.6

3856/883856/88

3432/813432/81

44
HFC1048K1R1HFC1048K1R1

type trucktype truck

CY4102BZLQCY4102BZLQ

YZ4102ZLQYZ4102ZLQ
38003800;;19601960;;44000  0  3333008859105910;;20902090;;22502250

3856/883856/88

3432/813432/81

55
HFC1048KDHFC1048KD

type trucktype truck

CY4102BZLQCY4102BZLQ

CY4102BZQCY4102BZQ

3856/883856/88

3856/883856/88
59105910;;20962096;;222250 50 41413030;;19601960;;44000  0  33330088

((AutomoAutomotivetive modmodeel tablel table of trucksof trucks
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No.No.

66

Vehicle typeVehicle type

HFC1048KR1DHFC1048KR1D

type trucktype truck

Engine typeEngine type

InsidedimensioInsidedimensionn

of tof t he cargo bodyhe cargo body

(l(l''ww''h)h)

77mmmm88

38003800;;19601960;;400400

AxleAxle

BaseBase

(mm)(mm)

33083308

77
HFC1048K8HFC1048K8

type trucktype truck
41304130;;19601960;;44000  0  33330088

88
HFC1048K8R1HFC1048K8R1

type trucktype truck

CY4102BZLQCY4102BZLQ

YZ4102ZLQYZ4102ZLQ
38003800;;19601960;;44000  0  33330088

OutsideOutside dimensiondimension

(l(l''ww''h)h)

(mm)(mm)

59105910;;20902090;;22502250

59105910;;20962096;;22502250

59105910;;20902090;;22502250

EngineEngine

powerpower

(ml/kW)(ml/kW)

3856/883856/88

3432/813432/81

99
HFC1048K9HFC1048K9

type trucktype truck
HHFFCC44DDAA11-  -  1  1  44113300;;19601960;;44000  0  3333008859105910;;20962096;;225022502771/682771/68

1010
HFC1048K9R1HFC1048K9R1

type trucktype truck
HHFFCC44DDAA11-  -  1  1  22777711//668  8  55991100;;20962096;;222250 50 38380000;;19601960;;44000  0  33330088

CY4102BZLQCY4102BZLQ

CY4102BZQCY4102BZQ

CY4102BZLQCY4102BZLQ

YZ4102ZLQYZ4102ZLQ

3856/883856/88

3856/883856/88

3856/883856/88

3432/813432/81

HFC1048HFC1048
series trucksseries trucks

No.No.

11

Umber ofUmber of

leaf springsleaf springs

(front/rear)(front/rear)

12/1412/14

tyretyre

Max loadMax load

capacitycapacity

(kg)(kg)

19201920

2  2  1122//114  4  11992200

3  3  1122//114  74  7..0000-  -  116  6  11772255

CrossvehicleCrossvehicle

weightweight

(kg)(kg)

44804480

44804480

44804480

TreadTread

(front/rear)(front/rear)

(mm)(mm)

1665/15251665/1525

1665/14851665/1485

4  4  1122//114  74  7..0000-  -  116  6  1177225544804480
1665/15251665/1525

1665/14851665/1485

5  5  1122//1144
7.00- 167.00- 16

7.50- 167.50- 16

1665/15251665/1525

1665/14851665/1485
4444880  0  11772255

7.00- 167.00- 16

7.00- 167.00- 16

1665/15251665/1525

1665/14851665/1485

1665/15251665/1525

1665/14851665/1485

CurbCurb

wighwigh

(kg)(kg)

25602560

25602560

25602560

25602560

25602560

Front/rearFront/rear

suspensionsuspension

(mm)(mm)

23/23/14 14 11110505/1/1497497

23/23/14 14 11110505/1/1497497

23/23/14 14 11110505/1/1497497

23/23/14 14 11110505/1/1497497

23/23/14 14 11110505/1/1497497
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No.No.

66

Umber ofUmber of

leaf springsleaf springs

(front/rear)(front/rear)

12/1412/14

tyretyre

Max loadMax load

capacitycapacity

(kg)(kg)

17251725

7  7  1122//114  4  11772255

8  8  1122//114  74  7..0000-  -  116  6  11772255

CrossvehicleCrossvehicle

weightweight

(kg)(kg)

44804480

44804480

44804480

TreadTread

(front/rear)(front/rear)

(mm)(mm)

1665/15251665/1525

1665/14851665/1485

9  9  1122//114  74  7..0000-  -  116  6  1177990043654365
1665/15251665/1525

1665/14851665/1485

110  0  1122//114  4  77..0000-  -  1166
1665/15251665/1525

1665/14851665/1485
4433665  5  11778855

7.00- 167.00- 16

7.50- 167.50- 16

7.00- 167.00- 16

1665/15251665/1525

1665/14851665/1485

1665/15251665/1525

1665/14851665/1485

CurbCurb

wighwigh

(kg)(kg)

25602560

25602560

25602560

23802380

23802380

Front/rearFront/rear

suspensionsuspension

(mm)(mm)

2323/14 /14 11110505/1/1494977

2323/14 /14 11110505/1/1494977

2323/14 /14 11110505/1/1494977

1185/20501185/2050

1185/20501185/2050

HFC1048HFC1048
series trucksseries trucks

))AppendixAppendix

Main lubricating position and the lubricant name(for reference)Main lubricating position and the lubricant name(for reference)

Description of the oil in lubricating table (for reference)Description of the oil in lubricating table (for reference)

Main files along with the vehicleMain files along with the vehicle
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No.No.

11

88

Lubricating positionLubricating position

universauniversal joint l joint of the of the driveshaftdriveshaft

FilercartrideFilercartride

Symbol ofSymbol of

the lubricantthe lubricant

GG

Number ofNumber of

the ubricatingthe ubricating

33

11

2  2  sspplliinne  e  oof  f  tthhe  e  ddrriivveesshhaafft  t  G  G  1  1  ffiillll

3  3  bbaatttteerry  y  tteerrmmiinnaal  l  G  G  2  2  ffiillll

4  4  ttrraannssmmiissssiioon  n  Z  6Z  6LL!!referencereference""   fill  fill

55
oil cup of the clutch brakeoil cup of the clutch brake

master cylindermaster cylinder Y  Y  ssuuiittaabblle  e  oonne  e  cchhaanngge  e  oonne  e  yyeeaarr

6  6  sstteeeerriinng  g  ggeeaar  r  Z  Z  11

77
steering knuckle pin and ball pinsteering knuckle pin and ball pin

of the drag link and the tie rodof the drag link and the tie rod
GG  2  2  cchheecckk

fillfill

fillfill

replacereplace

replareplace ce replreplaceace

replareplace ce replareplacece

replacereplace

replareplacece replareplacece

maintenace cyclemaintenace cycle

eveeveryry dayday
FirstFirst

timetime

SecondeSeconde

timetime

ThirdThird

timetime

EveEveryry

seasonseason

Table oneTable one    Main lubricating position and the lubricant name(for reference)Main lubricating position and the lubricant name(for reference)

HFC1048HFC1048
series trucksseries trucks

No.No.

99

Lubricating positionLubricating position

generatorgenerator

Symbol ofSymbol of

the lubricantthe lubricant

GG

Number ofNumber of

the ubricatingthe ubricating

2  2  ffiillll

110  0  PPoowweer  r  sstteeeerriinng  g  D  D  11

11 11 bearbearing ing of of the the frofrontntrreeaar  r  hhuub  b  ZZL  L  EEaacch  h  22

112  2  SShhaacck  k  aabbssoorrbbeer  r  Q  Q  22

113  3  WWaatteer  r  ppuummp  p  bbeeaarriinng  g  G  G  11

1414
Transimission driveTransimission drive

gear front bearinggear front bearing G G 11

115  5  RReeaar  r  aaxxlle  e  Z  Z  11

fillfill

fillfill

replareplace ce replareplacece

replacereplace

fillfill

replacereplace

replacereplace

maintenace cyclemaintenace cycle

eveeveryry dayday
FirstFirst

timetime

SecondeSeconde

timetime

ThirdThird

timetime

EveEveryry

seasonseason

116  6  EEnnggiinne  e  lluubbrriiccaattiioon  n  ssyysstteem  m  1  1  ffiilll  l  rreeppllaacce  e  rreeppllaaccee

1717
Cooling systemCooling system

drive mechanismdrive mechanism
ZZL  L  2  2  ffiillll

ffiilll  l  ffiillll
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88 Filer cartrideFiler cartride 11 replareplace ce replareplacece

9191

drive mechanismdrive mechanism

  

SSymboymbol l in in thethe

tabletable

BB

DD

LubricantLubricant

L- BCD4 oil L- BCD4 oil GB11123GB11123!!summersummer"$"$LECD30 oil GB11123LECD30 oil GB11123!!winterwinter""

L- HM46(GB11119L- HM46(GB11119) the b) the b elow zero iselow zero is L- LM32(GB1111L- LM32(GB11119) antiwear hydraulic oil9) antiwear hydraulic oil

J J 15W15W/2/20 0 or  or  1515W /W /40 40 ththickickenened ed oioill

G  G  G BG B4 9  4 9  2 #  2 #  l il im e  m e  b a sb a se  e  g r eg r ea sa see

ZL ZL GB56GB5671 71 univuniversaersal l lithlithium ium base base greagreasese

Q Q HalHalf  f  HU- HU- 20 20 gasgasololine ine enengingine e oioill!!GB2537GB2537""and half and half 45# transform45# transformer oiler oil !!GB2536GB2536""

Y  Y  b rb ra ka ke  e  f lf lu iu id  d  J GJ G33!!GB10830GB10830""

Z Z medmediumium- -  loload ad vevehichicle le  geagear  r  oi loi l!!GL- 4GL- 4""  85W/90 85W/90

Table twoTable two    Description of the oil in lubricating table (for reference)Description of the oil in lubricating table (for reference)

HFC1048HFC1048
series trucksseries trucks

NumberNumber

11

22

33

44

55

66

77

NNaamme  e  TTiigghhtteenniinng  g  ttoorr qquuee77NN<<mm88

NNuutts  s  oof  f  sstteeeerriinng  g  ttiie  e  rrood  d  bbaalll  l  ppiin  n  118866==2020!!1919==22""

NutNuts s conconnenectected d ththe e trtranansmismissission on anand d ththe e cluclutch tch houhousinsing g 6868.8.8-  -  9393.2.2!!7- 9.57- 9.5""

IInntteerrmmeeddiiaatte  e  ddrriivveesshhaafft  t  ffllaanngge  e  nnuutts  s  334433-  -  553399!!35- 5535- 55""

ttyyeer  r  nnuut  t  119966-  -  224455!!20- 2520- 25""

DDiivviinng  g  ggeeaar  r  ffllaanngge  e  nnuutts  s  222200-  -  225500!!23- 25.523- 25.5""

FFiixxiinng  g  nnuutts  s  oof  f  tthhe  e  sstteeeerriinng  g  ssttrraaiig hg ht  t  aarrm  m  444411==4949!!4545==55""

UU-  -  bboollt  t  oof  f  tthhe  e  ffrroonnt  t  lleeaaf  f  sspprriinng  g  225500

8  8  UU-  -  bboollt  t  oof  f  tthhe  e  rreeaar  r  lleeaaf  f  sspprriinng  g  335500
9  9  sstteeeerriinng  g  ffiix  x  bboollt  t  6688..88-  -  8888..22!!7- 97- 9""

110  0  FFiixxiinng  g  nnuutts  s  oof  f  sstteeeerriinng  g  fflleexxuurraal  l  aarrm  m  444411==4949!!4545==55""

111  1  SStteeeerriinngg-  -  wwhheeeel  l  ffiix  x  nnuut  t  4499-  -  7788..44!!5- 85- 8""

112  2  TTrraannssmmiissssiioon  n  ffllaanngge  e  nnuutts  s  >>116666..77!!1717""

1133 PPiitt hh fftt tt 119966 223355 22!!20 2420 24""

TabTablele threthreee    Tightening torque of main fastening pieces (for referenTightening torque of main fastening pieces (for reference)ce)



9292

DD L  HM46(GB11119L  HM46(GB11119), the b), the b elow zero is elow zero is L  LM32(GB1111L  LM32(GB11119) antiwear hydraulic oil.9) antiwear hydraulic oil.

9393

113  3  PPiittmmaan  n  aarrm  m  sshhaafft  t  nnuut  t  119966-  -  223355..22!!20- 2420- 24""

  

11""Operating specification of Operating specification of HFC104HFC1040 series trucks0 series trucks##

22""Operating specification of engineOperating specification of engine##

33Products Products certificatiocertificationn

The nameplate of JAC series trucks is The nameplate of JAC series trucks is located on the right located on the right side of longitudinal member bside of longitudinal member b eside front suspension.eside front suspension.

Main Main filesalong with tfilesalong with t he vehe vehiclehicle

HFC1048HFC1048
series trucksseries trucks

ANHUI JIANGHUAI AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD.ANHUI JIANGHUAI AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD.
AddressAddress>>176# Dongliu Road Hefei City176# Dongliu Road Hefei City

TelephoneTelephone>>0551- 22963740551- 2296374

PostalcodePostalcode>>230022230022

Network addressNetwork address>>http://www.jac.com.cnhttp://www.jac.com.cn

http://www.jac.com.cn/

